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ABSTRACT

Intuitively, one might think that the Historic l',larehouse District

would be an excel lent candjdate for residentì aì recycl ing. However'

the mere existence of these stluctures, let alone thejI residentjal

potentiaì, has been less than recognized by the Canadian Buiìding

Code, whjch until recentìy, has favoured new construction over

renovation, and lending institutjons, whose financial assistance is

almost always requìred but seldom forthcomÍng because of the "risky"

nature of this unproven form of investment. In addition' it is

questionabìe whether a sufficient proportion of t'linnÍpeg's population

is wìì1ìng or Ín fact ready to support this new kjnd of residential

ì ì fe- styì e.2

This thesÍs will show that these issues are formidable but not

insurmountable. If these difficulties can be overcome' Wjnnipeg hôs

ân opportunity, that few Canadian cjtÍes have had' to utiìize' on a

ìarge scale, archi tectural.ìy and historicalìy sìgnificant structures

to elevjate some of the probìems of the present. The residentj al

conversion of winn.Ípeg's Hjstoric warehouse DÍstrjct would contrjbute

greatly not only to the quality of the inner city urban envi nonriìent

but to l.ljnnipeg ìife, regionally and nationaìly.
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l. 0 IÌ{'IRoDUCT lot{

Aìmost every lange Canadian city has an old centraì dìstrÍct

composed of massive warehouses. And over the years, many of these

structural reì ics, aìthough once the epi-centre of urban life and

development, have been strjpped of their rai son d'etre by changing

technol ogi es and economi c strategi es. 0nce functÍ onaì ìy obsoì ete and

no Ionger economicalìy viable, they were considered valueless and

therefore expandabìe. Hence, a great many of these buiìdings feìì

beneath the wrecker's balI as redevelopment interests consumed jnner

cjty real estate, whjle a few of the remaining stl"uctures, unscathed

by urban growth, were left standing to suffer a slow death of

structural decay through neglect. Having ìost much of their economjc

profitabiììty these r,larehouses often became an 'inner city liabjljty.

However, over the ìast twenty-five years' the recycìing movement

has sparked a renewed jnterest in turn-of'the-century warehouses

throughout North Arnerica. This phenomenon has literally resurrected

many of these structures by providing them with a new reason fon

being, a nelr use. Nevertheìess, despite all the apparent benefits of

recycìing, it is stijl not ô t4jde-spread phenomenon in Canada. Some

unban centres lack the circumstances necessary to encourage the

deveìopment of even the maior forms of recycìing (residentÍal ,

commercial and office). Winnipeg, considered by some to have

"Canada's finest collection of turn-of-the-century heritage

buiìdings"l is a case in Point.



2.

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the key issues affecting

the residential conversion of warehouse space Ín l,linnipeg's HistorÍc

l.]arehouse DistrÍct. At the present time, three aspects of concern

(the buÍldÍng code, fjnancjng, and the market pìace) have been

Ídentified. Each of these aspects wÍll be anaìized with particuìar

attention being paid to the problems they pose Ín the conversion of

warehouse space for residential use. As a precursor to these

chapters, background Ínformatjon on various aspects of the Historic

l^larehouse DistrÍct, the residentiaì recycì ing of warehouse space and

the recyclì ng movement in general wÍìl provide a cìearer understandÍng

of the ratjonale behind thìs form of adaptive reuse. In âddition, a

case study wilì serve to outline the procedures necessary to overcome

the issue-reìated probìems confronting resÍdential recycling. The

finaì chapters will examÍne the potential role and poìÍcÍes of the

pubìic sector in aiding and promoting this new form of hous'i ng. It is

bel ieved that through this endeavour, further understanding will be

gaìned regard'ing the compìexities of this type of conversion jn

Winnipeg, whÍch to date, have prevented its occunance.



J.
Chapter 1: References and Footnotes

The t,,lÍnnipeg Core Area InÍtìative, Summer 83 Newsletter.



4.

2.0 THE ()R IGIÌ{ OF THE HISTORIC I{AREHOUSE DISIR ICT

A brief narrative of the history of l'lÍnnipeg wiìì heìp set the

stage for a better understandÍng of the origìn of the warehouse

dÍstnict as t,Jel I as the problerns that have led to the area's decl ine.

l,linnÍpeg's growth and development can be sajd to have taken pìace

in three separate stages. The fì nst, the pre-ì880 era, saw the

'- 
émèñSenèe of a pioneer settìement. The second stage' 1880-19ì4' saw

the development of l,linnÍpeg as the "Chicago of the North"l. And the

third, the post l914 period, saw the graduaì decline of the city as

the gateway to the vrest to its present-day function as a provìnciaì

centre.

The deveìopment of Winnìpeg as an eanly trading post was due

.ig$eiv to its proximity to the Red and Assinjboine Rivens and the

Ífiportance placed on these watenways as the most effectjve means of

.-- tnansporti ng western hinterland goods to Eastern canadian and Amerjcan

llrkets. However, because of its isolated location' the post never

reaììy exceeded this role for nearìy one hundred years.

A new era was ushered in with the arrivaì of the fi rst steamboat

from St. Paul in 1859.2 Thus, I'linnipeg began to develop jnto a

settlement providing jts agricultural hintenìand with suppl ies

imported from the United States. By ì869, there were approximately 30

houses and commercjaì structures3 with a popuìation of about 100



5.

people.4 Fearjng the growing American infl uence' the federal

government granted the Red River coìony pnovinciaì status l{hjch led to

a perjod of rapid expansion. By ì874, 900 structunes, 400 houses' 27

rnanufactulers, ì00 merchants, and a host of offÍces, hoteìs, boarding

houses, and saloons had been estabìished.5 The popul atÍon had aiso

i ncreased to 3700 people.6 l,,iinnipeg merchants began carryÍng on a

wholesale trade supplying retail stores on the plains. By ì878' a

proper comrnercj al dist i ct deveìoped in what is now the Historic

hlarehouse area (MAP 1), sparked by a naiìway ìÍnkage between St. Paul ,

Minnesota and St. BonÍface. The volume of sales and the variety of

goods ìncreased tremendously yet could never match the dernand.

The most important era in I'linnìpeg's urban histony was between

The establishment of a Canadian raÍl connection

betlreen l,lÍ and the Lakehead in ì881 brought the develqpment of

the cÍty's wholesale district into full bìoom. l'Jith over 
.l00 

mjl lion

acres of fertjle land to the v,/est, t'lÍnnipeg's econo{ny quickìy became

agarian in nature as involvement with the $ain trade increased.T

By 'l890, no less than twelve separate rai lway lÍnes converged on

Wilnjp.eg mqkjng it
The city had become the undisputed centre of the wholesale industry'

operating under favourabìe freight concessions. ASr]cultura]

i nfql gmen-! manufacturers erected buiìdings in the distrjct in which to

store their goods. For exampìe, no fewer than 37 warehouses v+ere

buÍ1t in l91 2.9 By 
.¡9i3, there were over 200 firms in the wholesaìe

trade.10 Thus, one i.n s.. that thc warelìouses that were
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7

c-glstlucted to meet the demands of the vrholesaìe industry evolved in

response to tlinnÍpegrs roìe as a major dÍstributÍon centne.

The post ì9ì4 era marks the transfonmêtion of l,linni pegrs gateway

function to a maturjng central place.li The expansion of the

railway network, which had substantialìy contnÍbuted to l^linnipegrs

economic supnemacy oven the v',est now contributed to its downfaìì.

FìuctuatÍng t^theôt prices brought on successive waves of depression and

boom years to the city. In addition, the openjng of the Panama Canal

in l9l4 made it more economical to tnansport goods between coasts via

ship rather than rail. Hence, after 19ì8, very ìittìe new

constructjon of any substantjal proportion occurred in the warehouse

di strict.

Today, l,linnÍpeg ís experiencing slow gnowth, operating as a

regional centre for Manjtoba and North l^Jestern ontarjo. Its economy

has shj fted somev,,hat away frcn the agarian base of previous tines and

has adopted rnore technologÍcalìy orjented secondary industries where

fÍnance, commerce, transportation and cønmunications have played an

i ncreasi ngly important rol e.12

2.1 The Historic llarehouse Distri ct

It is clean that l,linnipeg's Historic Wanehouse District was a

result of a pre-19ì4 economy, whose attempts to supply a contÍnuousìy

æxpanding agricuìturaì hinterland with the tools of the trade, ,
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requj red the constructÍon of enormous warehouses from whÍch t-0.

d i stri bute their bardwarlc..13 lhe fact lhat they were centraì]y

I ocated is ôttributabìe to the wholesalers preference to be close to

the souiòé su ich at that
-v{a s thê- stèamboaq 

.as" wêll--a's

the market or clientele.l4 As a resuìt, many of the earìiest

q¡1'ehouses were situated east of Main Street, betwe en the junctÍ on of

Portase 
lvelue lnd MaÍn Street and the Red Riu.l,, As raiì and other

transportation technology developed, warehousjng, aìthough able to

locate closen to the central core, was restricted to some extent by

speci fic loadÍng requìrements and uìtimately increasing land costs.

|lenc9, warehousing was subsequently constructed on streets running

e-qs_t and west off Majn Street and nonth of the Portag

intersection, once again fulfÍliing the proprietors desines to be

close to the customen, banking facilities and source of ly.

The advent of the post 1940 era bnought fundamental changes to

the whojesale trade which in turn put an end to l,Jìnnipeg's warehouse

'.-.p.h:lol9n9l, For instance, the growth of ueste¡'n cities cìoser to the

f9_,0-! ba¡tets of the prairÍes enticed many of the smaller merchants

a\{ay frorn l,,lÍnnipeg. The ernergence of mail onden djstrÍbution, as a

new fonn of purchasÍng negated the need fon a wholesaìer as products

were sent directly to the netailer from the manufacture¡.15

Improved transpo rtation technology (the autombÍ ìe and tnuck) vastìy

increased mobÍlity rendering the need for more expensive central ly

located storage facilities obsoìete. .!hll9]lg methods of mass

producti:n favouned the ìar9e, horizontal , ti.sË-tioiÀy iuù"uut
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buj l di ng form over the mul ti -storey downtown l ocat ion. l6 Today, the

warehouse district is occupied mainìy by actjvitjes requì ring large

amounts of inexpensive, centrally located spacg.l7

^ 
Thus, over the decades, the eventual relocation on death of many

of the dÍstlict's businesses, has ìeft many of the areas spacious

wanehouses ìargely underutil ized on vacant.18 ThÍs in turn, has

made necessary and sometimes costly structuraì repairs unaffoldable.

In addition, some buiìding owners have been reluctant to upgrade thei r

pnoperties because it was unvrarranted, too expensjve and unprofitabìe,

gÍven the lovl market rents for warehouse spacg.19 Finally, pnevious

munjcipal redeveìopment policies have indirectly furthered the

deterÍoration of this area by promoting deveìopment elsehwere in the

core, more specificaììy south of Portage. The end result vras the /
gradual physicaì and soci al decay of a uniqueìy hjstoric and

anchitecturally signifjcant district jn the heart of l.lìnnipeg.

l,lithjn recent yeans however, a nenewed interest in the potentjal

of the Histonjc l,larehouse DÍstrict has been sparked by successfuì

private sector recycling endeavours invoìvÍng the conversion of

wanehouse space to commercjal use. These tnitjal renovation proiects

have only ìateìy been reinforced by pubìic sector legisìatis¡ 20*

and expendÍture on complementary streetscaping, open space creatjon,

and grants and subsìdÍes for the cornmercial and residential conversÍon

F-Îñ'il-leõislatÌon Íncludes 1) The Historic Buiìding Bylaw 1977' and
2) The HistorÍc l,lÍnnipeg Restoration DistrÍct in 1978.
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of warehouse space as welì as buiìding facade restoration.2l All

have greatìy enhanced and accentuated the area's inherent historic

beauty while adapti ng a fel.,l structures fol contemporary use.

2.2 The Recycìing lqlglgql

Recycljng, aìthough known by many other names (renovation,

convension, rehabilitation, adaptive reuse, retlofit, etc.) and

applicable to many structuraììy sound building, is the adaptation of

that building for some use other than that for which it was orìginalìy

designed and constructed. Inherent to al 1 forms of recyòli ng is the

technoìogical up-grading of the structure to meet contemponary

ì i fe-sa fety standards.

The orÍgìn of this movement can be traced to a number of factors.

The emergence of the energy crjsis of the earìy 1970's, forced many to

recogni ze that the demoìition/reconstructÍon poì jcies of the past v,,e re

based on the needless squande ing and dupljcation of exìsting

nesources, (costing time, money, mater'ì als andenergy), rather than on

principìes of energy effÍciency.22 In additÍon, rising Ínterest

rates and increasing costs of nel{ construction, both due to infìation'

also contrÍbuted to the re-evaluation of the eocnomic viabiìity of

oìder buìldÍngs.23 Still another important factor, though much less

tangìbìe, was the growìng "historic/cultural consciousness"24 that

slowly pensuaded the pubìic, politjcians, and sorne deveìopens of the

aesthetic and/or economic merit of salvaging oìd buìldings. t'lhat
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arose from these changing cjlcumstances t,las a mone broadly based

HerÍtage Conservation/Preservation Movernent. However, due to the

rather limited scope of this movement (Í.e. it deaìt onìy with the

conservation of hÍstorically signifjcant buildjngs) and the vast

number of buÍìding types that aìso had recycling potentiaì ' a mone

encompassing movement evolved based on Adaptive Reuse.25 This shift

repnesents a signifÍcant move not only to pneserve the singìe historic

unban structune but entire areas whose cultulal , sociaì,

archÍtectural , environmentaj and locational benefits etc. offer an

economical alternatÍ ve to new constructÍ0n.26
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3.0 THE AITER ICAI{/CANAD IAII RES IDEIIT IAL COI{VERS IOT{ EXPERIET{CE

Aìthough occuning fon the last 100 years on a very ìimited scal e

and form, it vtas not untiI the 1960s that the residential conversion

of warehouse space became a popular movement, especialìy in the United

States.

originating in New York's So Ho district, this twenty-six block

area of lo\¡Jer Manhattan þra s transformed into a thriving resÍdentìaì

neighbourhood by the city's ôrtist community.l In thein search for

Ínexpensive studio/loft space, they extensively renovated many of the

dÍstrÍct's vacant and deterioratÍng wanehouses in onder to accofimodate

thejr domestic and professional needs.2 The end result was

studio/loft apartments whjch were spacious and unique, though

utilitârian jn nature, with exposed brick walls, wooden fìoors, heavy

timber and roughed-in pì umbing. Howeven, on occassion' some were

ì avi shìy deco nat ed.

Anothe|important factor in the reiuvenation of this area was the

hÍstoric and anchitectural merit of many of the building's cast-iron

facades, wh'ich ìed to the area's historic designation in l973 and

subsequent eligibiìity for preservation fundÍng.3

So successful was the rehabÍlitatÍon of the So Ho District that

not only has ìt become a fashjonable place for other urban

professionals to tesjde, but it is reganded as one of the outstanding
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examples of the ¿daptive reuse of underutjl ized warehouse space in the

Uni ted States.4

l.lith the passing of time and the presence of econornic conditions

favouning recycìing, this nevJ form of urban housing met with much

enthusjasm and success by the pnivate and pubìic sectors throughout

the United States.5 Supported by aìì ìeveìs of government,

residential conversions were promoted through zoníng variances,6

grants, subsÍdÍes, tax write-off's through accelerated deprecÍation

and greater tax credÍts.7 The financing for such projects was aìso

more neadily avajlabìe due to a more competitive private banking

systsn that had a vested interest in supporting ìocal redeveìopment

schemes. This in turn greatly enhanced the ÆnenÍcan entrepneneuriaì

spirjt which has traditionaìly been more wiì ling than Canadians to

rjsk a dollar to make one. Finaììy, the manket demand fo¡' inner city

housing has been much greater jn the United States due to the much

langer urban population vJanting to live downtown because of the

inconvenience created by suburban ccnmutÍng. Hence, thÍs new housÍng

phenomenon quickìy spread to many other Anerican cÍties (Boston,

Baltimone, ChÍcago, Denver, San Francfsco, etc. ), although not always

devel oping to the same degree.

The arri val of the 1970s ushered in a new sophÍstication in

residential conversÍon. During this tÍme, many industni aì buildings

had been purchased by real estate developers and converted into

fashÍonable apartments and ìuxuny condominiurns.S In most cases the
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interior was compìeteìy renovated in order to accmmodate this new use

while the buÍìding's extenjor was often left in tact' though cleaned

to further enhance the nenovation project.g /ftre enO resuit was a

\

quality of space that could not easiìy be reþìicated by the present

economics of new construction. Such amenjtjes as high ceiì ings' floor

to ceilÍng w'i ndows, greater square footage per doììar invested,

versatii ity of design, unÍque exterior architectulal features' ônd

central locatjon, etc., all cqnbined to create an attractive

alternatj ve to the contemporary residenti al stluctures in suburbi a or

the inner city.)

In Canada, however, the situatÍon is quite diffenent. Despite

the Arnerican pnecedent, the residential conversion of wanehouse space

js stilI a rel atÍveìy new phenomenon, having occunred in onìy a few of

the largest urban centres. t,lithout goi ng 'into great detail' it would

appear that the conditions and jnvestment climate (tax incentives)

that prompted the proli feratìon of warehouse conversions Ín the United

States, have yet to develop in a Canadian context. It has also been

stated that the American buiìding cod-e i9 leqs 9t¡¡l¡99¡! gl ilfg
safety requÍnements than its Canadian counterpart' therefore vastìy

reducing the cost of renovation.l0) nnd fjnally, the highest denand

for" Ínnercity residentÍaì accommodation of any type has traditional 1y

been assocÍated with cities havj ng very ìange popuìations, of which

there are only a few in Canada. It is in these centres of over a

million people that Canadian warehouse conversions have occurred.
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In oìd Montreal , ,lgC-qlljqry and Le Cour._L_e-_Bqyel are tv{o such

exampìes. In both cases, under-utiljzed t.tarehouses constlucted in the

l ate ì800s have been recycled Ínto ìuxury condorniniums contaÍnÍng 84

and 200 units respectiveìy and having such amenities as an elaborate

buil ding security system, intercoms, elevators, spacious lay outs, a

finished or seì f-designed apartment optÍon, central aÍr-conditioning'

eìectric heating, choice of modular kÍtchen,* handwood fìoons,

fÍrepìace, high ceÍìings, exposed brick and beams, french doors

over'ì ooking the promenade,* storage space in each dwelìing,

pnovÍsions for washer/dryer jn each dweìì ing, garbage chute, fl oating

concrete slab on exjstÍng fìoors fon gneater fire and sound

protection, * new double-glazed fenestratÍon, and parking.ll

Hovlever, unlÍke Le Cour Le Royer, LeCalliere has incorponated

co-operative non-profÍt housing offening a "balanced mix of user age

and socio-economic backgrounds",l2 as wel I as gnound ìeveì

conmencial/retaÍì/office space connected by jnterior and exterjor

I andscaped pedestrian waì kways.13

In additÍon to these two private sector residentiaì deveìopments,

Canada Mortgage,-q.1d f q,u!illg çonPoratiorl (CMHC)f has renovated a four

storey stonewarehouse, adjacent to LeCaììiere, into a multj-purpose

structure housÍng offices, a nuseum, an alcoholic rehabÍl itation

centre and apartments on the top two floors.l4 Some of the featunes

included jn this apartnent package are access to a large, roof-top

* These amenities found onìy Ín Lecal I Íere.
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/courtyard, some hav'ing patìos and skyì ights.l5 Simil ar to the

projects described previously, the Victorian charm of the bu'ildÍng was

preserved thnough exposed wood beams, columns and brick walls.16 A

number of these apartments wele also t\,ro storey jn desi9n.17

Through publÍc and prjvate sector col aboration, an abandoned and

run-down warehouse district was transformed Ínto a revÍtal ized urban

neighbourhood offerÍng a range of housÍng styles, tenure types,

commencial activities and institutional facilities.lS

In Vancouver's False Cneek Area, four wanehouses have been

converted Ínto commercÍaì/studio apantments in conjunction wjth new

construction to create a muìti-tiered, modular residential conpìex

having a commanding view of downtown and the coastal mountains.19

I Frsn these fev.r examples and the ìitenature that has been l{ritten
\

on \he subject, Ít is cìear that under the right cincumstances,

wanehouses can be successfuily lenovated to accommodate contemporary

resÍdential needs. In addjtion, such renovations have had a profound

effect not onìy on the indivÍdual structure, but the neighbourhood,

district and entÍre cÍty.20 Thus, oìd warehouses do not necessarily

have to nepresent a banrier to gnowth and development)
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4.0 I{HY RECYCLE? THE SOCIAL AT{D ECOIIO'.IIC EEIIEFITS

So far, much has been said about the HÍstorÍc l,larehouse District

with its related problems and the residential conve¡'sjon of warehouse

space elsewhere in North Ane¡'ica. l,lhat has not been rnentÍoned Ís the

motivatjng forces pnornpting involvement in this form of recyclÍ ng. Ït
is clear that such a renovation can be a very expensÍve and thenefore

a risky proposition. Hence, involvement Ín such an undertakÍng

wÍthout prjor knov/ledge of the benefits to be gained could be economÍc

suicide. Therefore, the purpose of this chapter is to cìearìy outline

the social and economÍc benefits of the residential conversion of

warehouse s And aìthough one mìght state that such a discussÍon

is unneccesary on the gounds that "everyone knows" what the benefits

ane, this author believes they are of sufficient importance that they

cannot go unmentioned. By doing so, the ful ì range of potential

benefits will become apparent. Also, to the indjviduaì or group that

is preparing to unde¡'take such a conversion, the importance and

success of the project rests on a clear understanding of the benefits

as a tooì with which to educate those Ínvol ved, be they ìending

institutions, poì iticÍans, or the general pubì ic. Expenience has

shown that there are enough obstacles in the path of the residentjal

conversion or wanehouse space jn lrlinnÍpeg without "ignorance of the

facts" being one of them.

It is Ímportant to note that because Canada has not experÍenced

resÍdential warehouse conversion on a vast scale, extensive
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documentation regarding the success or faiì ure of the movement Ís

largely unàvaiìabìe. Hence it has been necessary to drat,t upon

inforrnation that has been accumulated Ín the Unìted States whene the

movement, as we have seen, is widespnead.

4. u- ¡ ll!! !+!LIls_rs!

In a world that continues to quicken Ín pace, perhaps one of the

most obvÍous advantages of the reuse of an older buiìding' no matter

what its new functjon, is that Ít provides a link with the past.

These structures represent tangÍbìe evidence of our historical urban

evolutÍon. They are an educational tool that provides us with visual

infonnation on the type of buiìdings we use to live and work in, what

they looked like and the type of craftsnenship enpìoyed. They are a

continuous remjnder of our heritage, the closest symboì of where we

have come fnom, a three dimensionaì history lesson. These structural

relÍcs also provide the cornmunity with a "sense of place",1 ¿¡6

qq¡t]ryi!V ot timq._2 "People feel more settled' more at horne, Ín

stable communities that nespect the past and the oìd' famÍìiar

buiìdings."3 To allow thÍs irrepl aceable heritage, which offers so

nuch to the quaìÍty of the urban fabnic and psychoìogical wel ì-beÍng

of the unban nesidents to be lost thnough disuse and decay would be an

Írresponsibìe act. "History and culture may not be material obiects

but they are nevertheless real elements that can be defÍned and

pnotected"4 in the fonm of buiìdìngs.
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4.1.2 Architectural llerit

Many of the warehouses in the Histonic l',linnipeg Area, aìthough in

poor condition, are neverthel ess, stil I of gneat val ue. That val ue

lies jn the many architectural fonns that were utilized jn the

construction of individual buììdÍngs. Gothjc and arched wíndows,

elaborate cornice detail, intricate brick deconation and heavy timber

beams were but a few of the features that compr"ised the anchitectural

repertoire of turn-of-the-century buììdÍng techniques. UnìÍke today's

"clean, slick, modenn look"' 5late nìneteenth century architecture

pajd greater attention to the custom desÍgn of hardware, nouldings'

and other such ornamental detail.6 During that period, labour was

cheap and the quaìity of craftsmenship was high. The fÍnal results

were buiìdings "sound in structule, generous in space' and handsome in

demeanoun."T Today, these buildings represent authentic exampìes of

tlinnìpeg's architectunaì heritage. And because of their sheer number,

they ane perhaps one of the finest and most extensÍve coljection of

wanehouse structures in Canada. However, their partial commercial and

ìight industriaì use over the last eighty years ìs cìearìy

insuffjcient to ensure their preservation.

ThÍs architectunaì heritage can be integrated into a functional

neìatÍonshÍp with the present to preserve the area's characte¡. Lhe--

renovation of warehouse buildings Ínto nesidential use r,tould not only

l1.g jp pr eserve their architecturaì uniqueness for future generâtions.

.but would introduce a new and much needed form of residential
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architecture not only to the Winnipeg housing manket but to a part of

the city that is virtually void of any inhabitants.S This prospect

in Ítself presents a number of advantages which will be discusssed

ìater. Nevertheless, the quaìity of thÍs new form of residentj al

space, wjth its high ceÍìings etc. wouìd add a novel texture to

l,JÍnnipegrs core. The contÍnued pnesenvation of the architectunal

beauty, integrity, and scale of the Hjstoric l^lÍnnipeg Area would not

only contribute significantly to the cÍty's urban architectural

environment, but could serve to educate l,lÍnnìpeg's future wjth its

past.

4. 1.3 ReYitatization of the 
i

VJinnÍpeg has experienced the s arne probìems of core area

deterÍoratÍon experienced by many other Canadian cities over the past

tvJo on three decades. Such tnends as the flight to the suburbs and

the proììferation of the suburban shoppÍng mall has left the inner

city voÍd of a resident population who can affo¡d to o}tn and majntaÍn

property or support local retaÍl functjons and repairs to

infra-structure. Consequently, homes start to decay, stones go out

of busjness on relocate to more advantageous locations, propenty

values decrease, tax assessment decl ines and servjces deteriorate.

The overal I effect is the general depression of the entire area. The

question remaìnf ng then is, how does one not only sìow down this

pnocess of decay but Ín fact reverse Ít?
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llt is clear that downtown vitality and prosperity based on the

theory of the "commercial draw" of peopìe and the consumer dollar to

the core is no ìonger functionÍng and therefole not a plausibìe

solution in light of the fact that thousands of peopìe converge on

li{innipeg's central business district every day and Ít stiìì continues

\
to decì Í ne. j

I

For that reason, one of the most important and tang'ible benefjts

of the residential conversion of l,,,arehouse space in the Historic

14jnnìpeg Area is that it could cont.jbute to the rejuvenation not onìy

of the distrjct but the downtown core as welì. Through this process

of recycling, a form of supplementary construction which is not as

phys ical ly disnuptive to the neighbourhood, the wanehouse district can

be transformed from an inner city liabÍlity to an urban asset.9

Previous attempts jn other cities (Le Calìiene, Le Cour Ste-Pierre in

0ld Montreal ) have been successful ìndicating that it can be done.

Presently, prÍvate and pubìÍc sectol capital Ínvestment have done much

to alten the former'ìy unattractive appearance of thfs area Ínto a

pìeasant turn-of-the'centuny atmosphere designed to promote pedestrian

traffic.l0 Nevertheìess, the r,larehouse dÍstnict generaììy lacks

life. The introductfon of housÍng into the area where thene formerìy

vJas none, would establish a base popuìation that could tnansfonn thìs

often desolate pl ace into a 24 houn haven of activity. l,lhile

patronÍzÍng existing Iocal merchants, this newly deveìoped residentiaì

encìave could stjmul ate and pnomote the deveìopment of nelated

servÍces (gnocery stores, phanmacies, etc.) essential to
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sustaÍn an Ínner city population. This new life could funther attnact

other complimentary types of investment.ll Altogether, this process

senves to increase the cash flow and prosperity within the area. once

this occurs, property ownership and maintenance wiìl again increase

property values and tax assessment, stabÍlize the neighbourhood and

make Ímprovements to local infra-structure and services possjble.l2

This area upgrading could then possibìy promote the rejuvenation of

adjacent areas, (eg. North of Portage).

The physicaì rejuvenatÍon of the neighbourhood also has a

signjficant psychological impact on its resÍdents.13 Not onìy does

this new neighbourhood life Ínstíll a sense of beìonging and urban

Ídentity withÍn the cjty context, it creates a feeìing of pnide Ín

thei r area, whjch in turn incneases panticfpation in communjty

events.l4 It also creates an identifiable foundatÍon around which

to ral ly.

In a cjty wjde context, the new physicaì environment serves t0

attract those seeki ng the th¡'i1l and excjtement of dov'rntown night

I Ífe, the convenÍence of residentiaì location, the unÍqueness of

residential form and those urho shun suburban living.15

It is obvious that one residenti al conversion proiect will not'

in Ítself, change the entire chanacter of the Hjstoric Ninnipeg

District. However, it has the potential to generate the domjno effect

necessary to upgrade and en¡'ich thÍs anea as a lfving envjronment.l6
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rl.2 The Economic Eg!e'ï!q

. It Ís important to be aware of the social benefits of the

residentÍal conversion of warehouse space for they identify "aspects

of life" that are rnuch ìess quantifÍ abìe, hence often forgotten or

overìooked, and pl aces them jnto a compnehensible frame wonk. These

"aspects of lìfe" (history, architectural merit etc.) upon which no

monetary vaìue can be pìaced, are nonetheless very valuable to each

and everyone of us, shouìd we choose to recognize and learn frsn the

i nformatÍon they have to of fe¡'.

The economic benefÍts, on the other hand, although equaì ìy

vaìuabìe, descend frcrn the lofty di scussfon of intangÍbÍlitjes and

deal s with the "dollars and sense" of the recycì Íng process. And fon

rnany people that is the "bottqn lÍne". The conversion of old

bui ld'ings for residential use, as we shalì soon see, have many

inherent quaìitÍes that have mâde thsn an economically viabìe

undertaki ng.

4.2.1 Increase! B!!e!uee

Perhaps the most important benefit that would arise fron the

conversion of warehouse space in the Historjc t'linnipeg Area would be

the additional revenues genenated as a nesult of this new use.17

For exampìe, the city's fiscal revenue could increase as a result of

capital improvements to property ìeadÍng to higher property
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assessments and taxation.lS Two cases Ín point were Seattle's

Pionner Square, whose tax base increased by ì000 percent 19 and

Vancou ver' s Qg¡!C-W¡=!tqlç_ Jq_ I'g!Ð[.e experÍ enced an I ì pe rcent

i ncrease between 197ì and 1975.20 A number of other studies found

that when the old buiìdÍngs were repìaced by rnore contemporary

structures, a decrease jn revenue was experienced.*

The CÍty, however, ìs not the only beneficiany of incneased

nevenues due to capìtaì improvements. The warehouse ownens also

benefit frorn incteased rental ¡ates and seììÍng value.2l The

success of this fonn of housÍng in other North Anerican cities

indÍcates that people are willing to pay conpetÍtÍve rates for

renovated warehouse spacg.22 AnenitÍes such as hÍgher ceil ings,

ìargen apantments etc, cleate a type of residentìal characten thôt

peopìe ane wiììing to pay more for. Not onìy does this space aììow

comfort and flexibility but it bestows upon the occupants a special

identity, for which they are also t{ílì ing to pay.23 Another qual ity

is that very often the size and quaì jty of space will surpass that of

new construction eventhough they are equal in Price.26

If renovatjon of this kind is going to happen, this wÍll be one

of the strongest reasons for its occurence.

* ln Ha lì Îax, a

resul ted when ol
And in San Frans
bui ì di ngs decnea
sectors, "eonttÍ
mil I ion in senvi

l7 percent decrease in the payment of pubìic serY
aer 6uitoings were repìaced by- newer stiuctures.24
jsco, the revenues generated by downtown hÍgh rise
sed over 20 years, companed to the city's older
buting-onìy $Og milìion and drawÍng on about $68
c gs. "45

I CeS
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4. 2.2 Construction Costs

Another economic benefÍt that acclues to the nenovation of

structural ìy sound old warehouses js the savings attributed to a lovìler

capital jnvestment in buÍlding materÍals than for companabìe new

structures.2T Put more sÍmpìy, the benefit lÍes jn the utÍl izatjon

of an existjng structure which avoids the incneasingìy mone expensive

structural duplication of concrete and steel . Adaptive reuse of old

buÍldings, also, more often than not, necessitates the repìacement and

introductjon of maior mechanical systems (plumbi ng, eìectricaì, fine

safety, etc.)which in jtself, can be a costly undertakÍng'28

Neverthel ess, renovation stil I nequi res ìess capÍtaì investment Ín

buÍìding rnaterials than new construction of similar types.29

Anothen important chanacteri stic of adaptjve reuse is that

because it depends ìargeìy on the skjlìs of the interior finishÍng

trades, it is labour intensjve.30 ThÍs has a number of

impìÍcations. As seen in the United States, it can lead to lower

construction costs, on the bases that Iabour costs, although

continual ìy fli sing, are general 1y ìowen than material costs, whÍch

'increase in prÍce at a much greater rate.31 Secondly, jt has been

the American exper.ience that recycì ing projects create approxirnately

two to fÍve times as many jobs per dol lar expenditure than new

constnuction,32 which could not only stimulate the locaì buiìding

industry but l'linnipeg's economy Ín genenaì. Fon instance'
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according to United States statistÍcs, 107 jobs were created for every

$l million spent as opposed to 68 Ín new construction.33

4.2.3 ConstructÍ on Time

Another benefit of warehouse conversion Ís that it generally

takes less tìme to nenovate an exÍstìng buiìding tnan lt-Ooes to ¡uil¿/

a sirnjlar ner,t structure w!th cornpanable floor space.34 For example,

becôuse this type of constructÍon actÍvity is general1y unaffected by

seasonal changes Ín weather and avoids many new construction

pnocedures (excavatìon, structural casting) it can be completed much

sooner.35 A shorter construction tÍme neans ìess capÍtaì has to be

borrowed oven a shorter period of time whÍch can result Ín a

significant savìngs in overhead costs.36 This shorter construction

time and its less d'i sruptÍve nature not onìy nakes it possibìe to

ìease or sell space much sooner but can be done whiìe other parts of

the bujlding ane still undergoing renovatÍons.37 This earìjer

generation of revenue can gleatly lessen the financiaì burden of the

deveìoper by allowing him to repay the principle loan sooner therefone

mÍnimÍzing interest payments on that ìoan. These savings can be quÍte

substanti al when one is borrowing severaì nillÍon dollars at l2

percent oven a perÍod of a yean. Shorter construction time also

reduces the risk of delays which can greatly affect construction

costs.38
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4.2.4 !94 costs

In terms of land costs, there ale a number of reasons why the

renovation of warehouses have proven to be a more attractive

investment. Some of those neasons, howeven, are related to suburban

land prices. Fon instance, in the past, the cost of ìand for new

construction was inexpensive and relativeìy cìose to the centre of

town. Consequently, total costs were greatìy reduced and potentiaì

profit margins thenefore h'igh.39 But as the growth of the cÍty

extended Íts boundaries further from the central business distrÍct'

the purchase price of serviced and unserviced ìand skyrocketed.40

This in turn reduced the potentiaì profit margjn to such a low

percentage that it was not pnofitable enough to become jnvoì ved.

Thenefore i nvestors looked elsewhene.

0n the other hand, the reason that older buildÍngs in decaying

'inner cores ane mone attractive is that they represent a cheap

alternative forn of investment to expensive suburban development or a

more prosperous area of the innen city. In many jnstances the land

and structure can be purchased for a bargain price aìthough prices can

increase quickìy. Often their decades of disuse, poor extenion

appearance and superfÍcial decay led to an assessed value that was aìl

but wonthl ess.41. Yet, under cì oser exami nati on, thei r archi tectural

soundness becomes appanent to those who have the pensonaì or purchased

technÍcal knowledge. The economic benefit i s that structunal ly sound

bujldings viith character and potential , on totally serviced land
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I ocated Ín the centre of the city can be purchased for a relatively

ìow price, all factors considered.

4.2.5 DemoìÍtion Costs

An obvÍous, but nonetheless occassÍonaììy overì ooked expense

often assocÍated with new construction is demol ition costs. These

costs can nepnesent anywhene between fi ve and ten pencent of the total

cost of construction depending on the sÍze of the buÍlding and the

method of demol ition (dismantìe by hand or wjth explosÍves).42 Thjs

process can also be both hazardous and disruptÍve in denseìy populated

and bujlt up areas.43 Recycling, however, avoids these hìgh costs,

haza¡dous process and dÍsruptive effect of demolitjon making it a

possible alternative to new constructÍon.

4.2.6 Enerqy Conservati on

0nìy recentìy has Twentieth Century socjety become awane of the

fjnite nature of many of jts urban resources' partÍcuìan'ly oìd

buildings. In the past once these structures had outl Íved their

orjginal use or fallen jnto dÍsrepair, they were thought to be of

little use and therefone demolished. Today, that phiìosophy Ís

changing due to energy conservation movement. Despite their disuse or

decayÍng state, aiì of these buÍìdings stil ì represent a substantjaì

investment in materiaì s, labour and tjme' the cost of which was

signiffcantly lower then they are today. To continue to waste these
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existing valuable resources through neglect or demol ition and new

construction whÍch in themselves consume money, matenial s' time and

energy, would not be a step towards energy conservation. However, 'if

these structures could be adapted to nesÍdentiaì use, they couìd

assist net,t constnuction in meeting future community needs fon housing.

The provision of inner city housÍng through the recycling of

warehouse space not onìy makes use of already underutil Ízed on

abandoned s..uices44 but may to some degree reduce 1) the ìoss of

open space and valuabìe agricuìtural land due to suburbun ,p.u*l 45

and 2) the duplicatÍon of costly pubìic senvÍces ând infra-structure

associated wÍth perhaps needless suburban deveìopment.46 A, ont ttn

see, the residential conversJon of warehouse space is capabìe of

makÍng a contrjbution to the conservatjon of energy.

4.2.7 Tou rl sm

It Ís Ínteresting to note that there is a ìarge body of Arnerican

and Canadian infonnation that suggests a strong correìatjon between

the generation of revenue through tourism and environmentôl

heritage.4T For instance, the hi storjc French quarter of New

0rleans known as Vjeux Canne provÍdes the cÍty with more than $200

mil ì ion annuaì 1y,48 whil e Savannah Georgìa's annual tourì st revenue

rose to $40 million in iust over sjx y.urr.49 A numben of Canadian

studies have also nevealed that historical and culturaì site seeing'

the largest single category' l{as nesponsibìe for capturi ng the
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greatest numben of touli st dollars.* AccordÍng to Traveì Manitoba's

.l982 tourjst statistjcs, approxÍmatley 56 percent of the provÍnce's

g575 milìÍon tourist revenue was spent 'in Winnipeg.52 Previously

cÍted studies estimate that for every $l tourist dollar spent, the

spin off muìtipìier effect would generate approxÍmateìy $1 .5 to $2.5

dollars in related actjvities.53 These facts may lead one to

conclude that if l,,linnipeg's Hjstoric Area were more fully deveìoped Ít

could lead to an incnease in touri sm and in turn an increase in

revenue. The arnount of that revenue, as we have seen can be quite

si gnÍ f i cant.

To make any improvement to the Historic l.linnipeg Area' no matter

what their form, would, if precedent is any Índication' senve not only

to strengthen the economjc benefits created by tourism but further

escalate this fine exampìe of westenn heritage to natjonal status.

* A Natì onal C ian tourist survey conducted in l97l , indicated
1y) jdentifiedthat 29 percent of aìì res

ral si
p0
te

ndents (Canadian citj zens on
seejng as thei¡ major touristhi storic

acti vi ty ategory gen e rated approximately $517
during 1973-75 ind

mìl I ion.
A simil a ucted jn l.li nni peg

any cÍ ti zenshi p) identifiedand 52 percent of all res pondent s

aIOand_cuì tu
. (rnìs c
r study cond i cated that

62, 55,
hi storic
activity

a$, and cuitural site seeing as the r maj or tourÍ st
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5.0 ISSUES RELATED TO THE BUILDIITG CODE

An Ínevitable characteristic of a technologicôl ly pt'ogressive

society is the dispìacement of the old by the new. In the context of

this chapter', this is particuìarly true of the construction ìndustry

where innovation has brought many changes oven the years. l^lhat was

once considered acceptabìe bui ldÍng pnactise has since become obsoìete

and neplaced by mone modern techniques that satisfy contemporary

requÍrements. As a necessary part of that upgradÍng, The National

Buiìding Code of Canada (NBCC) has been revised to provìde gufdeììnes

by which hìgher standards may be achieved. Thus, it is the

dÍfferences between existÍng buiìding conditions and the requÍrements

of highen buiìd'íng code standards that one must address when recycì ing

warehouse space for resÍdential use. However, befone proceeding with

a detail ed discussion of various aspects of the code and how they

relate to warehouse conversÍon, it would be useful to have a clear

undenstandì ng of:

l) The type of wanehouse construction that is encountered in the

H i storÍ c l,larehouse District, and

2) The orientatÍon of the NBCC.

By doing so, the bases for code probìems will become obvious.

5.1 llarehouse Constructi on

By and ìarge, the vast majority of the three to six stoney

warehouses within the anea are of mi.ì I brick or brick ot^dinary
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construction.l These tvJo construction techniques reìy predominantìy

on heavy timber (23.5%) or timben and joist (55.6%)' post and beam

Ínfiìl constructÍon and masonany bearing waììs. (14) Heavy

structural elements (post and beams) have tnadjtÍonally been left

exposed because they were considened by earìy insurance undenwrjters

to be a "sìow burning method" of constructì0n.2 0n the other hand,

joÍst fìoor construction, which is a..non-fire res j s!--qq! surface was

usuaììy covered by pressed metal on pìaster.3 Access to the various

floors of the building was facÍl Ítated by a singìe open air wel ì and

.-semi-enclosgq fre-ight -ql-e1a!.p!r In most cases the floor layout was

open to accomrnodate the building's warehouse functjon.

5.2. I The ilationaì Buildiqg-199!Þ! Qr'þqlat'þn

l,úith respect to the National Building Code of Canada (NBCC), Ít

is lrnportant to understand how Íts orientatìon can affect the

residentiaì conversÍon of warehouse space. The NBCC has developed

over the years in tesponse to the practise of urban development and

redevelopment via new constnuction. Thus the code represents a "model

set of technical requirements for ensuring pubìic safety in

buildings"4 in accordance wjth advancjng building technology that

reflect its ner,l construction bÍas.5 As a nesuìt, the code may not

address past methods of constructÍon in older buiìdings because these

former construction techn'Íques ane no longer a palt of contemporany

construction technology.6 In addition, the current codes a¡'e

structuned to foìlow and compìy wfth the establÍshed requi nernents of
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the new construction process' as opposed to rehabilitation techniques

which reìy on buììding analysis Ín order to determine the degree of

code compìÍance and necessary forms of al terations.T And final ly,

the technical inflexibil ity of the code has gneatly restricted

innovatjve approaches to recycì ing existing buiìdings.8

Hence as a natural consequence, the NBCC has, untiì recently,

necognÍzed residentiaì constructÍon onìy as a product of new

construction,9 while makÍng no reference to lesÍdential conversions

as a codjfjed and therefore legitimate residential alternative. Thus

any conversÍon project has automatjcaììy been interpleted as a

"matenial altenatÍon" under the NBCC and therefore subject to the

provisions governÍng new constructjon.l0 However' this sÍtuation is

slowìy changing ôs a result of ÍncreasÍng pnessunes and demand for the

renovation and/on conversÍon of exÍsting equÍvaìencies to the NBCC by

the City of Vancouver.

5. 2. 2 The t{ati onal Building !egg!-!g!elPre!gt'!on

In the past, the literaì intenpretation of the code has also

created diffjcu'lties in recycìing warehouse space for any nelr use,

especiaìly residential . It Ís cìear that the NBCC has been

desÍgned to ensure an acceptabìe degree of ìife safety and property

protection r,lithÍn the built environment. ThÍs Ís particularly true of

nesidentjal structures where the code is most restrictive with respect

to fine safety due to the potential loss of lÍfe.ll One can
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therefore see that probìefls immedìateìy ali se when trying to recycìe

an,-o.l d timben .and beam warq!rqq-s-q --a_cc_o 
rd i ng to the current c ode

-:3{9.d I1d.ì, which has sought to achieve fire protection through

nerr construction technoìogy. Although the high degree of lj fe safety

requÍ red by current code standards can, in most cases, be ach'ieved' it

can be quite expensive and done at the cost of possibly ìosing alì the

heritage elements that make the structule unique and therefore

marketable.12 Hence it is often the costs associated with the

necessary installation of maion code requirements that can either

di scounage potential Ínvestors away fnøn the proiect on contribute to

its economic downfal l.

/'>-
At the pnesent time there are fhree specific Íssues within the

building code that cause difficulties in the convension of warehouse

space for residential use in WìnnÍpeg. They are:

l) C!9.!99 of occuPanc¡

2) llilins Requirel:nts

3) . Compartmental Í zatÍon

Eôch of these issues have been designed to provide an acceptabìe

degree of ìife safety with nespect to various aspects of construction.

In other words, these code nequirernents atternpt to el imÍnate or

contain potential fire hazards while ensuning a safe neans of escape

and adequate time to do so. Hol.fever, as was mentioned earìier, the

additionaì expense necessaîy to achjeve these level of lÍfe safety

under the present code can seriously hampen the ìikelihood of success

of such a conversion Proiect.
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5. 3 Changg_gl_lQgqqlllsl

Change Ín occupancy nefers to a change in the use of a structure.

In this case, Ít jnvolves the convension from a light industriaì use

to a resjdenti al use. Unden the present code, such a change must

comply wjth contemporary code standards, govenning residential use.13

It Ís at thÍs point that diffjculties occur. AccordÍng to Section

3,2.2.27 (2) of the NBCC, residentiaì structures above three storeys Ín

¡eight q!.9 requirqd to Þ9 collgtt"ucted of.non=combustible materi.al .l4

It is obvious that this code requi nernent creates a dilemma jn light of

the wood constructÍon of many of the exj sting warehouses. Hence, Íf

literalìy interpreted, the only way to cornply t{ith that code

requÍ nernent would be to demol ish the structure and rebuild in

non-combustible materÍal , which Ín effect directly contravenes the

intended punpose of the recyclì ng project.

5.4 Exiting Requi rements

In keepÍng wÍth the 1Ífe safety requinements of the NBCC, exiting

has become an integraì part of a buiìding's life support system. As

previousìy mentioned, a sjngle open stajr weìì pnesently exists in

many of the areas warehouses. According to Section 3.4 of the NBCC,

thÍs form of egness is considered dangerous and therefore unacceptabìe

for the foìì owÍ ng reasons:

l) should a fire break out on a lower floor, that onìy means of

escape couìd be engulfed in flames making safe passage via
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that route imPossibìe' and

2) should a fjre break out on a lower floor, that only means of

escape, Íf not enguìfed in fìames woul d not only be fjlled

with smoke but convey it unempeded to othen parts of the

structure contrÍbuting to the fire hazard and once again

makì ng safe passage impossibie.l5

Therefone, if one wj shed to convent an old warehouse to residentjal

use, the code requi rement reguì ati ng exiti ng for resÍdenti al

structures must be adhened to. Thus, the exitìng systems would have

to be upgraded to contemporary standards.

5.5 Compartmntal i lat,i gT

to

*T-he ìgst major Íssue \,rith respect !o the buiìding code j.s-.floot' 
.

fl oor fÍ re separati 9ll Presently, the code divÍdes a buÍlding into

fire coflpartments, first, fìoor by floor and then by rooms on each

fl oor ,16each cornpartment havÍng Íts own fi re resÍstence rating. So

for exanpìe, if the code required the floor assembìy of a new buiìding

to have a one houn fjre resistence nating, that would ensure that if

there were a fire on that fìoor it would be confined to that area for

at least one hour. However, dÍfficulties once again arise because

many of these oìder wanehouses do not have such a rating. As we have

seen, many of the floor assembles are constructed of open wooden

joists which do not provide the fire resistence nating requinedby the

code and is thenefore not acceptable. Thus, Ín order to convert such

a structune for resjdentiaì use, adequate steps must be taken to
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ensure that the requined fire resì stence ratjng for residential

occupancy be achi eved.

In summary, it is plain to see that the probìm related to the

buiìding code stem fnom issues of life safety wìthin a resjdentiaì

envi ronment. These di fficulties, in and of thensel ves, are not

insurmountabìe. l^lith the cooperatÍon of CÍty Plan Examiners,

residenti al code equÍvalences can be successfuììy appìÍed to

Winnipeg's warehousing to create a safe and novel form of downtown

housing. However, the crÍtical facton that one must keep in mj nd js

that the custom jnstallation of these code requÍrements can be very

expensÍve dependÍng on the sfze and condÍtion of the structure and the

type of alterôtions necessary. Thus, in order to make the structure

safe, though by no means jnhabitable, one may be forced to spend a

substantial portion of one's renovation budgêt. Thjs not onìy ties up

cash possibly creati ng a cash flo\4 pnobìem, but depìetes cash neserves

necessary to complete the rest of the proiect. These expenses by no

means include the provÍsion of parking whÍch jn jtself is an expensive

necessi ty.
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6.0 ISSUES RELA'IED TO FII{AI{CIIIG

Perhaps the greatest diffÍcuìty facing the convension of

warehouse space fon resÍdentÍaì use js obtaining financing for such

projects. This js particuìar'ly true in t^lÍnnjpeg fon a couple of

reasons. First, the renovatÍon of ìÍ9ht i ndustnjal buììdings fon

nesidential use is a unique and an unusual fonm of housing that has

yet to occun Ín the market pìace. Thus, it has not been proven in

practise to be an economicalìy vìabìe form of housjng. Secondly' the

one and only attempt at a sjmilar conversion, the CrÍterion Hoteì*,

was unsuccessfuì. The failure of thjs Ínjtiaì proiect' plus the

inabììity to assess the risk associated with unproven cornmoditjes has

made l^lì nn ipeg' s fj nanci al commun ity very sceptj cal about the future

investment potential of residentì al convensjon projects. They simply

do not know what dangens are invol ved. As a result, many of the

ìending institutions are very reluctant to finance such proiects.

With that scenanio in mind, let us examine the thnee sounces florn

T-1ñ'-óTFifãFiõñ-fõtel was constructed in ì903 as a four storey
tnaveller's Inn cornplete t,tith a vlorking man's pub. Its proximity to
"Newspapen Row" made it a popul ar drinking establ ishment for many

years. Howeven, with the passage of time, it fell into disuse.-Nevertheìess, pians by Far !,lest Architectural Servjces temponarily-
brought new iiie to the structure wjth plans to- renovate the buiìding
into thnee ìuxury condominiums, a dentistrs offìce, and a basement

restaunant. The entine project was privateìy financed saÍd Ray-

Hobin,a partner Ín the firnr, because "there wasn't a bank in this town

that wouid touch it wÍth a l0 foot poìe". Each of the condomjniums
was to be constructed for a base price of $ì00' 000 per unit with the
remajnden to be finished according to the tastes of its pre-sÍgned
buyers. Unfontunately, the project ran into financiaì di ffÍculties
anå was never completêd. (l.,linnjpeg Free Press,. Tuesday, September
27,1994 as wel I ai an interview wi th Ray HobÍn).
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l'rhich one rnight obtain financing. They are

I ) PrÍ vate Fì nanci ng

2) Pubì ic F inanci ng

3) SyndÍcation

6.1 Prllqle Ei¡q¡çing

Private fÍnancÍng may be obtaÍned frcn ìending instjtutions such

as chartened banks, trust cornpanies and insurance companies. Howeven,

the large ìending institutions are very conservatjve and usuaììy

adverse to financing unusual or innovative pnojects.l This type of

attitude can have a pnofound effect on obtaining financing for

renovation projects, whÍch by their very nature ate unusual ,

innovative and Ínvolving numenous unknowns. These unknowns represent

an element of r'Ísk. Therefore, the gneater the unknowns, the gneater

the risk. It is the element of risk that makes the lenders

uncomfortable wÍth recyci Í ng projects.

Perhaps at thjs time, a brief explanatÍon outìÍnÍng the

reìationship between the structure of development financing and the

element of rjsk wouìd facijÍtate a better understanding as to the

cautious approach lendets take touJards resÍdential conversion.

l,lith respect to ìong tenn financing, once the project Ís

finj shed and successfuììy leased or soìd, and all the costs are known,

the element of deveìopment and construction risk is no ìonger
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pnesent. Thus, the potentiaì loss of jnvestment capitaì is minimal

thereby strengthening investor confidence. As a result, obtaining

further financing is usualìy no problem.2 Short tenm.financing, on

the other hand, is anothen matter, especÍaìly with regard to

nenovation pnoiects. In this situation, unknowns sesn to

pnoì iferate. The potential market js as uncentajn, as the various

costs of recyclÍng. As a result, it is consjdered a risky ventute.

Hence, the di fficuìties lie in obtainÍng brÍdge or construction

fÍnancing.3 However, if the conversion project can dernonstrate Íts

economic vÍabiìÍlty to a potentiaì ìenden, thene is a good pnobabiìity

it will be financed. In order to demonstrate that econonÍc vjability'

the followÍng concerns must be addr^essed to the lenders satisfactÍon.

6. l. 1 llarket

First, it is imperati ve that a market be identj fied and defined

fon thi's type of housing.4 In other words, who Ís goÍng to ììve in

these converted v{arehouses. Cì early, thj s fonm of residenti al

ìÍ festyìe will not appeaì to the avenage buyer or tenant. Thus only a

certain segment of the mânket wilì be Ínterested in the unique

characterÍ stÍcs these conversions have to offer. The potentiaì manket

may be funthe¡ be reduced as a result of the buildÍngs locatÍon, the

condÍtion of the surrounding neighbourhood, the avaÍlabilÍty of open

space and other related amenitÍes. For instance, a lenden may refuse

to gnant a loan on the bases that aìthough the structure may have

excel lent potential , the area that Ít is in Ís declining whjch jn
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effect reduces the value of the propenty in question over the ìong

run.5 Thus it is important to determine ì) the strength of the

short term market, whjch will aid Ín securing short term financing

alìo\rring the project to be constructed, and 2) the stnength of the

ìong term market which wilì aid in securìng long term fÍnancing by

insuring that the debt service charge vrill be paÍd for the entÍre

length of the mortgage pefiod.6

ln any event, it is important that the potential market be

clearly and realisticalìy deì ìneated, with their resjdential

requi nements and socj o-economi c characteri sti cs outl Í ned.7

In addition, the size of the project can also have a profound

effect on the likelihood of its success. Thus for a smaller

deveìoper, the smaller the proiect, the smaller the loan required

which in turn rnakes it easÍer to obtajn fÍnancing as wel I as find a

market for the product. However for a ìange developel, a larger

project mÍght afford economjes of scale that would create a larger

profit margìn thus making the conversion project mone affordable and

therefone more att ractÍ ve.

6.1.2 Costs

In conjunction with a market analysj s, the ìender will also

nequire a realistic appraisal of all the related costs invoìved in the

conversion proiect. That },,lill include the cost of land acquisition'
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constructÍon costs, financing and design/engineering fees and

operating costs.S lf the cash return over debt servjce cost is ì5 pen

cent or greaten, there shouid not be any probìem obtaÍning fìnancÍng.9

However, if the lender feels it is a high risk ventune, they may

require higher Ínvestor equity or a highen return on investment.l0 In

other words, the lender wants to be sune that the collectjon of

revenue for the entÍre ìength of the mortgage wilì offset the projects

operating costs plus the payment on the long tenn ìoans.

6. 1.3 Strength of the Dev

In addjtion to the criterja mentioned above, private lenders are

also intenested in the credential s of the deveìoper undentaking the

pro¡ect.1i 0f particul an concern is the devel oper's "track record"

with regards to thÍs type of nenovation. 0bv'iously, a lender would

feel rnore secune financing a deveìoper who has had successful

expeliences jn residentiaì renovations, and a heaìthy balance sheet'

as opposed to one that has never attempted it befone.

Another important component is whether or not the deveìoper has

sufficient security fon the loan.12 This must be provìded by either

the deveìoper hÍmself or an endorser (MICC or CMHC) who would provÍde

an ìnsunance policy protecting the loan should something happen to the

p roj ect.

In the past, developens have often offered the land (pl us cash)
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in question as equity to à potential lender in attempts to obtain a

loan.13 Should the lender be satisfied r,lith the proforma and Ín

fact finance the project, they can ìend only a maximum of 75 percent

of the "economic value"* of the finÍshed proiect on a uninsured

basis and anywhene between 50 and 100 percent of the construction

costs, depending on the degree of risk, asa construction loan.15 In

many cases, the lender may insÍst thôt the montgage be Ínsured.

In the event that short term financjng is unavailble frorn private

lending instÍtutions because they are not convinced of the econonic

viabiì'ity of the project, another approach is "stand-by" financing.l6

That is to say that a stand-by lender wilì provide long teñn financing

at a veÎy high interest rate, thereby guaranteeing that the "inte im

fÍnancing" will be repaid at cornpì etion.17 However, it must be kept

Ín mjnd that thjs approach can be more expensÍve to the deveìoper in

that ì) he accepts sorne of the brÍdge financing risk and 2) that he

might have to take up the stand-by guarantee. 18 Construction

fìnancing can also be provided through advances of the permanent

mortgage, combjned with other bridge fÍnancing arranged by the

deveì ope r.

n acces s ng he economÍc value of a completed development the
nts of market value are considered.foì I owi ng compone

I ) the cost of reproducÍng the fÍnished development.
2) the rnarket value of a sjmjlar buiìdìn9,in a simjlar location.
3) The probabìe revenue to be generated. r+
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6.2.1 Publ ic Financing - Federaì

I,,Jhen dìscussing public financing with regands to housÍng, one's

attention is immediateìy focused on the ta¡a-dq l1o¡tgqge and H9u.:ing

Corpo¡"atÍon (Cl,lHC). Under the National Housing Act (NHA)it has

pr"ovided insured loans, preferred lending rates, hjgh debt to equÍty

ratio and extended amortÍzation periods Ín o¡den to achieve jts

housing obiectjve.20 As a part of that process' a numben of

p rog ram s ( Non-Profi t HousÍ ng Assista nce, Ne ightbourhood ImProvement

Pnogram (NIP) , Res identi al Rehabj I itation Assi stance Prognam (RB..AP.)

c

etc. ), have been designed and impìemented to improve exjsting

nesÍdential housing and neighbourhoods through the expenditure of

gfantmoney,aswe]]asprovidesubsjd'jesfornewnesjdentialrenta]

constructÍon. At the present tÍme, a federal program underwfliti ng or

f ,ÍnancÍng the renovatÍon of non-residential buildings for residential

use does not formalìy exist. Nevertheless, that has not prevented

this type of conversions from happening in celtain instances as

demonstrated by."!-99oll !L-'?i-qrlq: . 9. cl-'lHç s ponsored proiect i n 0l d

Montreal . In fôct, CMHC has just recently Undelwr.itten a loan for the

onversion of the Norman Schooì in I'l innipeg to res 'i dent i al use under

tl.:,s-!pgrvison of the l'lìnnÍpeg Housing and Rehabilitation Corporation'

a non_profit hous.i ng corponation.2l l^lh"n first asked whether cl'4HC

llinnipeg would be wilìing to undenwrite a loan for the conversjon of a

typical six stoney warehouse for residenti al use, the answer vlas "no"

for several reasons.22 It was poÍnted out that in orden to be

e1Ígibìe for NHA assistance, the project in questÍon had to adhere to
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a number of requirements, one of which was compì iance with the

NBCC.23 As mentioned in the previous Chapter, sub section 3:

Section 3.2.27(2) of the NBCC states that all residential structures

in excess of three storeys in heÍght must be constructed

B{ryq-c9qþqst!bì-e- nateria-ì.. Cìear'ìy, these six storev buildjngs ì,,lould

be Ín violatÍon of that code requìrement if they were to be

transformed for resjdentjal use. In additÍon, when asked whethen CMHC

would be satjsfied wjth code equÍvaìencies i nstead of pnoviding the

lÍteral trônslation of the code they repì ied, "it's all combustible

mateni al and thene ane no equivalencies that are acceptâble to CMHC at

this time".24 when asked if CMHC was bound to compìy to the letter

of the NBCC, the response was "the most recent cornespondence

ì ndicates that we are at this point Ín time bound by the code".25

Their major concern was the provision of safe accommodatÍons stating'

"if you're going to provÍde accommodatjon you should be providing jt

to the standard of the day".26 Hovreven, since that origÍnaì

i ntervierr, CMHC WÍnnipegs poì Ícy regar"ding the use of Equivalencies to

the NBCC has been regionally ammended to promote the conversjon of

existing buiìding due ìargeìy to the demand for NHA mortgaging fon

these conversions but subject to certaÍn conditions. These include'

1) A full and detaìled Ínspection and anaìysìs of existing

conditions and a.ìternative soiutions to code deficiencies must be

cärried out by the proponents consuìtant,

2) Evaluation of the proposed alternative system shalì be canlied

out by a recognized knowledgeable Fìre Safety Consuìtant,
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3) The munÍcìpaìity having iurisdictjon Ís prepared to issue a

bujlding permit based on acceptance of the alternative syster¡s'

and

4) The proposal has been accepted in writing by the provincÍ al Fire

Manshalì.

In addition, CMHC was also concerned with the potentiaì r'isk of

such a convension stating, "'i n terms of assessing the investrnent

potentjaì, we would be ìooking at jt strìctly on a busjness sjde. In

othen words, minimizÍng the ri sk element and what's cìearìy a risk

element hene is that jt hasn't been done. "l'le're dealìng with the

possìbiìÍty of gettÍ ng that thing back if it turns Ínto a di saster and

rle get caught holding some kind of half-built crazy buÍìding.... The

market here i sn 't qu ite cl ear. ' . It wouì dn't be fami I i es. . "27 In

this respect, CMHC and the pnjvate ìending instjtutions have sìmilar

vÍews in that both feeì they have a responsÍbÍlity to the tax payer 0r

investor to allocate funds Ín a manner that will ensure the safety of

the loan while maxinjzing the neturn.

And finalìy, an ongoing concern of CMHC r,las the elÍgibÍlity of

thÍs type of renovatjon for federal housing assistance Ín light of the

cornmonly held beljef that warehouse conversions are (gene r aì ìy ì uxury

market oriented.

programs woul dbe
Ii

ThÍs compìete financÍng or underwrÍting of such

ncongruent with Ci,4HC's phiì osophy of provÍding

moderately pnÍced housing for low to moderate income earners\ This is

especi aì 1y t rue
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of necessionary times where funding of any kind is limited. t,lith that

in mind, "available funds must be judicìousìy alìocated."29 That js

not to say that such pnoiects would not receive funding shouìd they

quaìify for the progran. However, given the relative cost of

renovation which in many cases Ís as much jf not mone than new

constnuction, Cl'lHC might choose to underwrite or fjnance a portÍon of

the totaì cost of renovation.30

In conclusion, CI4HC would be able to pr0vide financial assistance

for the residential convensÍon of warehouse space greatel than three

storeys at the present time. I
I

6.2.2 Provi nci al

At the provincÍ al ìevel, the Manitoba HousÍng and Renewaì

CorporatÍon (t'lHRC) has recentìy nenewed (April 85) their financial

agsi gtq¡ç-e- .fo'r t.he nenQvation of non residenti al bu iì di ngs for

-r:esjdg!!i11.- r-tgr.. -Und.t the Rental Start Program' a seven year, open

mortgage at eleven percent was made avaÍlable to ajl those interested

ì n providÍng affondable housjng through renovation of non-nesidential

structures as l,rel I as fon new projects.3l Although appl icable to

municipalities throughout rural l,4anÍtoba' the prognam focused on the

provi sion of nental accommodat-j-o¡ wj-tb.u--tIe, qqlle qreq o-l il.ll.L]!çg.

Eighty percent of financÍng is avaiìabìe provided the applicant

satÍsfied program nequÍrements, whjch Íncidently were veny simiìar to

those of the private lending institutions.32 It is interesting to
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note that unlike CMHC, MHRC is not obl igated to cornply with NBCC

standards unless the proiect in questìon is federaì ly on guaranteed

funded.33 This could have important ramifications on warehouse

conversion in that MHRC general ìy compìÍes with municipaì buÍìding

codes which acknowìedge and utilize code equivalencies.34 Hence,

the issue related to the bujlding code(i.e. non-combustible

constructjon ovet three storeys) in theory, can be overcome. 
. 

Howevgr,

one once agaÍn faces the incongnuency of provinciaì housing policy

(ìow to moderate priced housing for ìow to moderate Íncome earners)

.an-d tle .cost of nenovati on.

6. 2. 3 Federqll?¡9v!¡c'! gllHgn'!g!81

At the present tÍmer the t'linnìpeg Core Area InitÍative (\'ICAI) a

tni-level govennment agency has made available unden Program 9'

Historic l,linnipeg Area Development, funding for the recycì ing of

vtarehouse space for resÍdential accommodatÍon. Project 9.2'9.6

provides $500,000. or a maxÍmum of $10,000. per unit wjth the

stipulation that each unit is at least 750 square feet and that there

are at least two unÍts per buiìding.35 This program couìd provÍde

some financial aid to those intenested Ín this resfdential conversion

p r0g r am.

6.3 Syndi cati on

Another means by which financi ng can be obtained is thnough
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Syndication. As one of the oldest forms of partnership,36 this

busjness arrangement Ínvolves a temponary association between tw0 0r

more investors jn either a ioint venture fo¡'mat or a singìe endeavour

for profit.37 Thus, each investor contributes a sum of money that is

sati sfactory to hjm, the sum of whjch could be utilized to finance the

project in questÍon or used as equity to obtain fu|.ther fjnancing from

other lenders. This financial arnangement thus reduces the rÍsk to

the Índividual investor by spreadi ng it amongst the syndicate

membens. Thus, everyone shows the profits or losses accordfng to the

proportion of theili ndividual contcìbutjon.38 0nce the pnoiect is

compì ete, the syndi cate usuql ìy dÍ sbands.39

In concìuding thÍs chapter, it would appeâr that the future does

not sesn all that bright for the conversion of warehouse space for

nesidential use due to the diffjculties in obtajning financing for

these p noj ect s.

The pnivate lendÍng Ínstitutions generalìy do not feel confident

about the economic vìabiì.ity of warehouse conversÍon in ìight of the

existence of more vjable and proven forms of investment (new

constructión and the convension of existing residential buil dings).

Forthatreason,themajonityof.ìendersusua]lydeclÍnetofjnance.

It Ís onìy when they are satisfied that their investment is secure

that they agree to loan money. To make matters worse, thene ìs

curnently a gap between total cost of rental construction the economÍc

value of the new proiect. This gap has traditionalìy been bridged by
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the fedenal government via vanÍous subsidy prograrns that have

encounaged the construction of rentaì housi ng by the private sectol.

The acceptance of equÍvaìencies by CMHC and thus pubìic secton

financing and underwriting is an encouraging step towards gneatet

private sector involvement in these conversions. Howevet, the jmpact

of this situation is neduced by the presence of rent controls.

As previously mentioned, CMHC js now able to offer undervrritjng

assistance to warehouse conversions which onìy serves to reinforce

what Ís presently happenÍng at the provÍncial level with its Rental

Start Program. The type of conversion that is most possibìe, would be

non-profit oriented due to govennment policy. Aìthough the Rental

Start Prognam may encourage some private redevelopment, its occurance,

however, wouìd depend ìargeìy on its ability to cornpete economical ìy

with the conversion costs of other non-nesjdential buildings applying

for assi stance.

As for the fund provided by the l'ICAI' it is generalìy belìeved

that they offen too little incentÍve to become invol ved Ín such a

project sÍmply because of the sjze of the grant compared to the total

cost of renovation. This will be demonstrated through the case study

which examines one of the buiìdings in the Heritage area - the Gault

Annex.

SyndÍcation is certafnly another possibjl ity through whÍch

financing can be obtajned. Ho\¡rever, this assumes that thele are a
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number of individuals that are convinced of the benefÍts of

residential warehouse conversjon and therefore wiìlìng to risk the

initÍal capitaì to put the proiect together and as mentÍoned Ín the

prevÍous chapter and to be demonstrôted in the case study' the cost of

conversion can be quite substantÍal . Thus' as costs jncnease, so t0o

might the number of numbens in the syndÍcate which could possfbìy

create organÍzation probìems. These pnobìems could funther cornplicate

the situation, given this unique styìe of housi ng' which might

contribute to its ultimate demise as Ín the case of the Criterion

Hoteì.

In summary, obtainj ng fÍnancÍng at the present tÍme aìthough

improvÍ ng can sti I I be di fficul t.
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7.0 ISSUES RELAIED TO THE I'INIIIPEG IIARKET PLACE

The last rnajor issue in the renovation of wanehouse space for

residential use is l,,l innipeg's market pì ace. UnlÍke the issues

previousìy mentioned, which were cdnparatively straight forward and

easiìy ÍdentifÍabìe, the ability to detenmine the exÍstence of a

market for thÍs type of housing ìs more diffjcult and therefore less

predictable. This is particujanly true of commodjtÍes that remain

untested in the market pl ace. In thÍs situation, one would be

nel uctant to become involved in expensive conversÍon pnoiects without

a clear undenstanding of the dernand for this type of housi ng unit.

Consequentìy, the question to be answened is l) what js the likelihood

that a manket exists for the res identÍal convension of wanehouse space

in Vlinnipeg? And, 2) what is the nature and depth of that market?

Thus, the puîpose of this chapter is to examine various features of

the market place in search of evidence that would indicate the

probable exjstence of a market for this new housÍ ng form. This is to

be done in the following manner.

The first approach is the del ineation of a manket user through

the various characteri stics associated wÍth warehouse conversion

(ìnformaì manket survey, cost, location, unique styling etc.). The

second Ínvol ves the examjnatjon of a number of current l,linnipeg trends

(growth rate, etc.). It must be kept in mind that thÍs analysis by no

means professes the ability to predÍct the exjstence of a potential

market. Its purpose is simply to descnibe an existjng sjtuation and
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comment on the likeìihood of their effect on creating à potentÍal

conversÍon market. In addÍtion, the trends and characteristics to be

discussed are hjghly interrel ated and Íntendependent. Thus an ìndÍvidual

discussion of each js, to a gneat extent, over sirnpìÍfyÍ ng a very conpìex

situatjon. Thus, given the fjnancial constraints, thjs seems to be the

onìy way one can approach such an endeavour. In a sense, the abilÍty to

predict the existence of a ma¡'ket with any degr^ee of accuracy js at best

dj ffÍcult wjthout an appropriateìy desÍgned manket study.

The first section of this chapter js o¡^iented towards the

del ineation of a manket by describing va ious characteristics

associated with converted warehouse living, thus creati ng a certajn

ìifestyle penception. Because that lifestyle is so special ized' it

wiìì, by its veny natu¡e el iminate centajn groups of peopìe (i.e.

familÍes) because it faÍls to satjsfy their residentiaì requinements

and expectations. And Ín fact, this type of procedure was carried out

to some extend by the VJinnipeg Core Area InitÍative through an ad in the

innipeg Free Press (see Íììustr.ation #l) and the ltlinnipeg Real Estate News,

Both described varjous features of warehouse ìiv'ing and asked alì those

interested parties to phone fon more information. 0f those who caìled'

certain information vúas obtajned regardjng the respondents background fon

the purpose of composing a rnarket profile. The results are as follows.
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7.ì.1 The llinnipeg Core Area Initiative 'llarehouse Living" Survey

0f the total number of respondents (200), 47 /, were singìe as

opposed to coupìes or families and others. The vast majority were

between the ages of 20-39 (74.4%). 6ì% of these respondents rented

housing accommodation with the majolity (31%) payinS between $500 and

$600 per month. (ì ) In times of antìcìpated warehouse amenitjes, 5ì7,

expnessed an interest Ín a square foot unit size between 750 to ì250

squane feet wittr_!19 bedroo-qs (73%). The majilrÍty of respondents (34%

antìcipated or projected purchase price of $90,000 to $100,000 pìus

per unit. A majority of those units were nequested to be unfÍnished

(54%) and co-operatively fìnanced (48.8%). In addition, other

Ínformation was avajlable but was not consjstentìy recorded throughout

the entire survey. For" ínstance of 64 respondents, 28 were presently

ìiving in the Fort Rouge/City Centne North and West Kiìdonan area,

possÍbìy indicating a residential pneference for olden jnnen city

areas. 0f same group (64), 24 (35%+) worked Ín the do¡¡ntown area in

occupatìons assocjated with the government (ì0), Design Profession (8)and

other services ConstnuctÍon (6). l,,lhen asked where the respondents wÍshed

to live within the tl$lD, 52.4/" nepìjed East of Maìn.

(l )
met hodoìogy, there was some ÍnconsÍsten

Due to the rât her infonmal nature of the data col lection
in terms of

t he next.
question
Fon i nstancestandôrdization from one response sheet

cy
to

"Present Monthly HousingCost" was reconded 4 of the 5 response sheets
thus the figure of 3l% wjlì be slightly lower than it shouìd be given
the trend toward this partìcuìar response. The same sÍtuation exists
for Square Footage RequÍrement (3 of 5), Number of Bedrooms (a of 5),
Projected Purchase Price (3 of 5), Unfinished Units (4 of 5) and
Co-operative Financing (4 of 5) for further details refer to l,{innipeg
Core Area InitÍative "Warehouse Lìving" market jnventory. (See AppendÍx I)
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7.ì.2 The Unique Qualities of l{arehouse Apartments

One of the gneatest manketing features of thÍs type of housing is

the unique characterìstic that many of these older buildings possess,

both jnsjde and out. This is a result of combÍning oìd buiìding

features l{Íth moder.n technology. As mentÍoned throughout Chaptens 3

and 4, many of these buiìdings possess architectural features that are

no ìonger utilized Ín contemporary constructÍon techniques. GothÍc

and arched wÍndows, eìaborate cornice detail, and Íntnicate brick work

are but a few of the elements that compose the unusual but interesting

facades of yesterday structures. In addition, many of these features

have been furthen enhanced through conplementary iighting sÍgnage and

chemical cìeansing. These exterior characteristics, as a conponent of

a nesidential warehouse li festyle are unequaìed anywhere else in

l^linnÍpeg. To be associated with authentic exampìes of WinnÍpeg's

archjtectural heritage, Ín a residentiaì format, may be fon some, an

indinect but nonethel ess jmportant statement about their attitude

towards urban heritage. Neventheìess, the exterior appearance of
,/

these structures is but the fÍrst element that contributes to the

uniqueness of this resÍdential form.

As for the bu'íìdings themseìves, they have been descrìbed as

"sound in structure, genenous in space and handsome in derneanour".

The focus at this poÍnt js on space, another major marketing aspect of

this type of housing. Needìess to say, there is usualìy lots of it.
Geonge Siamandis of Heritage Winnipeg descrÍbed the situatjon in the
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foìIowing manner

"...peopìe expect to get spaciousness. This Ís an jnherent

chanactenist'ic of wanehouse conversÍ0n... They want to be

able to get an open plan of a 1000 or 1200 on possibìy better

for a I bednoom. "l
In fact, the Ashdown I,larehouse Apantment proiect proposed by Cambridge

Imperial Development Limited, boasts a unjt size of 1600 square feet

fon $700 per month Ín comparison to a newìy constructed unÍt sÍze of

800 square feet for the same toney.z It js estinated that on the

avenage, the Ashdown units are 40 to 60 percent Iarger than new

constructÍ0n.3 One might be hard pressed to angue with such a

size-cost ratio gÍven the exÍsting alternative.

In addÍtion, the quality of that space is substantiaììy different

from that of neìd construction. Due to the inherent structural

chanacterist ics (tÍmber and beam) of these types of buÍìdings' which

by today's standards are considered unique because they are al so no

ìonger utiìized, a concerted effort has been made, Ín many cases' to

'I eave them exposed wherever possibìe. Hence, high ceÍìÍngs, exposed

brick wal 1s, timbers and beams, floor to ceiìjng rrjndows and hardwood

fìoors are a common feature of many warehouse conversions. However'

'interspersed through these oìd buÍlding featunes are the "high tech"

requÍ rements of a conternporany resi denti al ì i festyì e. They jncì ude

such amenitÍes as an elaborate bujìding secunity system, intelcoms,

eìevators, central air conditionÍng, eìectnÍc heatÍng' modular

ki tchens, fi repì aces, saunas, whi r1 pooì s and underground parki ng etc.
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All of these amenities Ín conjunction with the spaciousness of an open

ìiving design concept cleates an unusual and ìnteresting alternative

to exi stj ng resi dent ial forms.

The important point to note about the unique qualities of this

warehouse space in the context of this chapten is that it is likely to

appea'l onìy to a smal ì segment of the housing market. That js to say

that thi s residentÍ al form once agai n creates a panti cuìar ì ifestyl e

that may or may not satisfy residentÍal and ìifestyìe requinements

within the varÍous stages of the li fe cycle. Thus indÍrectly defÍning

a markets us e rs.

7.ì.3 Cost

Certainly a major element that will greatly defjne a potential

market for this type of housing is the cost per unit to the ovrner or

tenant.4 It has already been stated that such conversions are

considered to be just as, jf not more expensive than new .\.,,,

constnuction.5 For this reason, walehouse conversÍons have gantr"ãl ty

been associated with the luxury end of the market. For instance, it

has been stated by Charles Sheppard, Vice-President of Cambridge

ImperÍal Deveìopments Ltd., that the estimated cost of an average unit

in the Ashdown l,larehouse Apartment is $97,500.00.6 Thus, for many

potentiaì renter/owners it,s a matter of affordabil ity. This economic

reality therefore greatly narrows the potential market.T Thjs is not

to say that warehouse conversion cannot be constructed accordÍng to a
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non-profit fonmat as iììustna_tqd--ea.Plier by the Norman Schooì

convension in l,linnipeg ðnd Montreal's Le Calljene. . However, a

non-profit project in the ùììIôiiô*lliñriiÞeg Diitrict might not

facilÍtate the achjvement of the VICAI obiectives for the anea whÍch

largely views the djstrÍct as a focus for private secton investment.S

So, for the present time, it wouìd appear that any initjal conversion

project wÍ1ì generaìly be vievred as prestigÍous housing. , /'\-/

7.ì.4 Tenure Fom¡at

0f partÍcular Ímportance to the marketability and resÍdential

acceptance of warehouse conversions is the fonmat of tenure, that

being rentaì on condomÍnjum. The question arÍsjng is, which format

would best maximize the successfulness of this form of housing Ín the

tlìnnÍpeg market pìace? The ans$rer to that question Ís sÍmpìe' both.

Experience and common sense dictates that in thÍs situation, one must

consider certain characteristics of the market place jn onder to

arrive at a plausjble solution. Thus, ìet us examine these two tenure

options Ín ìight of the city's conservative mentality, the noveìty of

this new housing form, past condominium experiences and the city's ìow

vacancy nate. The results wÍ1'l clearìy j ndjcate that Ínitiaììy such a

project should come on stleam as a rental unit wÍth a condomjnium

opt i on for the future.

It has al¡eady been mentjoned that because this type of housfng

has never appeaned in the I,linnÍpeg rnarket place, few peopìe are
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famÍliar with the qual ity and styìe of livÍng created by thÍs

housÍng. Thus the product and its benefits are not well known. Thjs

can have important ramjfications on its success depending on the type

of tenure. Cìearly a nental situation is a familiar fo¡rn of tenure to

most people, requÍring a financÍal investment of little more than

monthly rent for the unjt. The lease agneement provides relative

freedorn in terms of ones abll ity to nelocate for whatever reason.

ThÍs is panticuìar'ìy Ímportant wÍth regards to new fonms of housing

where people want the option to move if they are not satÍsfied wjth

the accommodatÍon. This relativeìy comrnitment free sjtuation is not

present in a condominium format. Gi ven the unfamil iarity of this type

of housing unit, the substantÍ aì financiaì investment associated with

the purchase price, and the conservatÍve mentality of VlÍnnipeg's

condominium tenure. Rìchard l.laììs, Renovato¡, IntenÍor DesÍgner and

propri eton of Trend Inteniors

"Everyone talks condos. I'm not sure you start with condos.

You may have to start with rental and then get condos...

Peopìe may be nervous. A lot of peopìe move into a thÍng

and try it. $800 pen month, I'ìl move jn and try it. Try

and sell theî a condo for $80,000 and they get pretty nervous.

Give them the option to buy, but rent Ít out."9

Evidence of the need for such an approach might be evÍdent by the

plight of the Criterion Hotel condominium convension. To use an

analogy, when buyÍng a nerrl car, peopìe feel mone confÍdent about the

purchase Íf they get a chance to take it for a test drive thereby

famÍìiarìzing thernselves with the product before putting their money
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on the line. The same sÍtuatjon appìies to a certain degree with

housÍng. They want to be famÍliar t,tith the product before they sÍgn

on the dotted line.

Another factor that greatly affects the condomÍnium manket is the

relative resj stance that this fo rm of housi ng has neceived jn the

l,,lìnnipeg market pìace, once again the nesult of a conservatjve

mental ity. George Siamandjs of Heritage WinnÍpeg relates hìs

expenience reganding condominjums. One of;

"The very fÍrst condo conversÍon dÍdn't happen until about

1974-75, |,le developed 255 l,leììington. It was the lst planned

frqn scratch luxury condo. And that was very tough seììing...

Peopìe baì ked at spendÍng $60 per square foot for condos...

Thene was a proposaì to do a ìuxury condo at 200 Tuxedo Blvd.

Prime location, very wel I estabì ished distnÍct. 200 Tuxedo

itsel f stnuggl ed as a conversion. "10

Thi s psychol gical resi stence towards the acceptabi I ity of the

condominium movement and its accompanyjng amenities is furthen

aggrevated by the avaiìability of aìternatÍve fonms of housing with

their amenjtÍes for the same price Íf not less. For instance, how

does one compare in real terms, an $80,000 to $90,000 condominium of

about 800 to 1000 square feet on Weìlington Crescent to a home of

similar size, with a lot, ganage and a price simflar to or less than

that of the condominjum. As Chanles Sheppard, V'ice-Presfdent of

Cambridge Imperiaì Development Limited described Ít, "Llinnipegers have

aìways gotten a lot for their money. u11 Such is their expectation for
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housing. Don Smìth, Branch l'lanager of MICC.

"Condominiums themselves in WinnÍpeg, its a very immature

market at thÍs point. Itrs starting to grow now, you can

see a little bit mo¡ e of jt. They'ne becomÍng much more

acceptable, but it's not like other big cities, Vancouver,

Toronto, whene its become a very significant part of the housing

market ove ral 1. "12

Anothen crÍtÍcal factor supportÍng an Ínitial rental fonnat is

the low vacancy rate (0.8%) presently occuri ng ìn the llinnipeg rentaì

manket. As mentioned earlien, thÍs clearly indÍcates a very hìgh

demand to ìow suppìy ratio for rental accornmodation. As Charles

Sheppard aptly described the sjtuation under such cjrcumstance, "a

condo product is a maybe, a rental product is a yes."13 Thus given the

diffjculties encountered wjth condominiums absorptÍon and the

preceeding arguments Ín favour of an initial rental format, one can

onìy concìude that a more logical appnoach to take under the present

circumstances js an initÍal rental period aimed at market

familiarization followed by possibìe condominÍumjzatÍon.

7.I.5 Locati on

Anothen influentiaì factor that might heìp to further delineate a

potential ma¡'ket for this type of housÍng Ís its location. As

prevÍous1y stated, The Historic llinni peg DÍstrict is located in the

heant of the city's core area. ThÍs locational consjdenation can once
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again be regarded Ín many dÍfferent ways depending on one's position

in the human ìife cycìe. Let us fi rst examÍne the advantages of such

a I ocât Í on.

7.ì.5.,l Central Locat_þn

The most obvious advantage this district possesses is its central

ìocatjon within the City of t.lÍnnipeg. Just mjnutes north of the

intensection of Portage and Main (See Map #1 ), it commands a

convenient position in terms of ìts proxÍmjty to the anenitÍes located

in the centraì busjness djstrÍct. According to Ken Keìly of the

|linnipeg Core Area Initiative, "these buÍldings are very weìì

sÍtuated" and have the potentjaì of cneatÍng "a fifth dimensjon"' a

"one stop destjnation" where peopìe can ìive, as well as shop, dine'

work and relax.14 Restaurants, theatres, department stoles, financial

institutions and pìace of ønpìoyment etc. are potential ìy a "hop ,kiÞ \.,.r/'
and jurnp" away frcn one's residence. Thus fon an increasi ngnumber of

people, the convenience, excÍtenent and resultjng ìifestyìe assocjated

with livjng in the heart of the city is fast becoming a detenminant of

resi dentÍ al choice.

7 .1.5.2 DistcÍct ReYÍtal Í zatÍ on

Another important rnarketing advantage not only for the

resjdential convension of warehouse space but for the Hi storic

Ì.linnjpeg District as a whole is the renewed interest showt by both the
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pnfvate and public sectors in the redeveìopment potential of thÍs

area. l,lithin the last decade, successful private sector recycling

endeavours invoìv'ing the renovatjon and conversÍon of many of the

districts older buildings, ÍncìudÍng warehouses, has to a certain

extent, curbed further area deterioration and neinstilled investor

confidence in the anea.* As a consequence, many new businesses have

relocated within the district especialìy west of Main street, taking

advantage of cheaper rents, abundant space, central location and its

unique historjc chanm.15 These initial renovatìon pnojects have lateìy

been reinforced by pubì Íc sector (l,iCAI) activities and expendÍture on

compìementary streetscaping, open space creôtÍon (Juba Park) and

gr^ants and subsidies fon commencial and nesÍdentj al convensions of

warehouse as weìì as buÍlding facade resto¡'atjon. The resujts to

date, have signifÍcantiy impnoved the character of the Historic

t^lÍnni peg DistrÍct. Recent restaurant and nÍghtcì'ub developments such

as "Bottles Uptown", "Marty's" and the "Rorie Street Marble Club" have

susbstantiaìly aided in aìtening and improving the physical

appearance, as weìl as the psychoìogical image of the djstrict east of
I

Main street. I t'lnat was perceived as an undesÍrable sector of the core,
\\

T-T-felr of,Those conversions include the tovrnsÍte building to office
use, Mal{s Garage to Brandys/0ld SpagettÍ Factory, The SinclaÍr
euiiding Ínto Þenthouse Inteniors (Furnitune l'lanehouse) 93 Lornbard-.
(wanehoúse to offjce use), The Brokerage Building (wanehouse to offÍce
use), The HamÍlton Bank (office space for Department of Environmentaì
nl añ'ning), only to name a few. Further" renovations are expected to
occun wiih the relocation of Parks Canada Ín the Confederation Life
Buildino and the estabìishment of the vÍsual and literary arts centne
jn the óault Buiìding (The t^linnÍpeg Core Area InjtiatÍve, l4inter 84).
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espec'Íaìly after hours due to lack of activjty*has been transformed

into a "liveìy" part of town.) ln addìtion, past improvernents such as

the Manitoba theatre Company, The CentennÍai Concert Hall' The I'luseum

of Man and Nature, have al so contributed to the physicaì upgrading of

the anea in general. Thi s nevÍtal i zatÍon process has and wjl l

contÍnue to be sl ow wi th its beneficial effects not always apparent.

Nevertheless they have, to a significant degree, stopped the physical

decay of thÍs part of the core by iniecting new economjc life into

vanious parts of the distrjct. All of these improvements, both

exfstÍng and pnoposed, haveand wi ll contjnue to be infl uential in

restonÍng the physical and hence psychoìogicaì confÍdence in the

Hi storic l,,lj nni peg Di strict. The deveì opment of a residential

component within the area is an importantaspect in that pnocess. Thus

for those wantjng to be a part of the nevjtal ization process

assocÍated with a dynamic Ínner city core on looking for an inner cfty

nesidential investment, the lesidential conversion of warehouse space

.njg[! p,l]Sve.to be an attractive alternatjve to new constructìon. ¡

In the same rnanner that an inner city resjdential locatÍon can

beseen as advantageous to some, it can and has been v'i ewed as

undesirable by others. ThÍs less than neceptive attitude towards not

only the lMD, as a place to live but other pants of the core as well'

T-Tor î[¡tÏã-i nfoñnation regardÍng the detenÍoratÍon of the HÍstoric
lrlinnipeg Area and the effects of anea revitalization see Chapter 2-
Sectiôn-l .6 and Chapter 4 Section 1, SubsectÍon 3, pì9, respectively.
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(Nonth of Portage, I'lain Stneet) is a result of a commonìy heìd

perception of these areas as bei ng inappnopniate for certaìn types of

lifestyles especiaììy.those organized around child rearing. This

perception Ís due ìargeìy to a numben of charactenistics evident

throughout the core, the culminatjon of which essentiaìly acts as a

barrier to the consÍdenation of the ttlD as a possibìe residential

choice. Because these penceptions are wÍdeìy held, they effectively

el iminate a substantì al portÍon of the existing narket pìace who feeì

this area would and could not satisfy their resjdential requirements

and expectations. Therefore, let us turn oun attention to some of

those chanacterÍstics and Ínadequacies and examine how theÍ¡ presence

furthen del ineates a market users fon the resÍdential convension of

wa rehouse space.

7.ì.5.3 Core Area Deterioratfon

One of the major physÍcal determinents of the nesÍdential

acceptabÍì Íty of the IHD is the present deteniorated state of certajn

portions of the core includÍng parts of the l-M D itseìf. This

sjtuatjon Ís the result of the gradual economic social and stnuctural

decay of the area over the years. Such trends as the fljght to the

spqqÍ9!l suburbs and the prolife nation of the suburban shopping maìì,

have left the inner cjty void of a resÍdent popuìatÍon who could

afford to own and maintafn property or suppont local retaiì functions

and repains to jnfrastructure. lConsequently, homes start to decay,
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deterionate, and stores go out of business or relocate to a more

advantageous positjon due to declinìng revenue and high property

taxes. The overal I effect is the genenal depression of the entire

area.

Gìven thÍs situation and the avaiìabiìity of housi ng in more

prosperous parts of the cìty, it only stands to reason that a ìarge

segment of the popuìatjon would be rel uctant to move into such an

envinonment for a number of reasons. From an jnvestment point of

vÍew, one wouìd hope that any housing purchase would appreciate in

value over time. The prospect of property appnecÍation in some of

these areôs could be vÍewed by some potential buyers as very nisky

despÍte the redevelopment projects (the Hìstoric Winnipeg District

Development, the North of Portage Development, the Chinatown

Development etc) that presently exist for many of the areas. It is

basjcally a question of investor confidence and whether these projects

wjll or can act as a catalyst to area revital izatÍon. This ììkeìy

speculates that given the conservative investment mentaìity of many

ofthe city's inhabÍtants, that the majonity of peopìe wilì continue to

invest in subunban homes until they are convinced that an investrcnt

in the inner city wiì1 yÍeìd at least the same return if not more

than Íts suburban counterpart.

In terms of the quaìity of that living envÍnonment, it is cìear

that if gfven the choice, few peopìe wouìd live in the Ínner city
f

area in Íts present state. i¡is is par"ticuìarìy true of famjlies with
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childnen who vievr this envÍronment as physically unacceptabie for

raising kjds, therefore familjes wjth children are not a ìikely target

group for recycìed buiìdinss. )

7.ì.5.4 Lack of Residential Infra-Structure

Another physicaì determinånt of the resjdentiaì acceptability of

the l$,lD itsel f is the lack of infra-stnucture general ìy associated

wÍth resÍdenti al neighbout"hoods. As pointed out ea¡lier, the area

deveìoped as the heart of t.linnÍpeg's wholesale industry wjth aìl

subsequent constnuction refìecting that function. Consequently the

djstrict ìacks the c!e/{Leng-e_-!!qr,e-s, !S_q-q__glq drug !to-fes, and other

support service, types of gree! s,p999t ¡c!oo] s, recneatÍon facÍlit]es

etc. that nonmally accompany residentjal development. These

inadequacies, to some extent, wÍll dictate the type of rnarket user

intenested Ín nesÍding in the anea. That Ís to say, for instance that

the absence of facilities assocjated wÍth raising children (school,

day-cane, medical etc. ) is likely to act as a deterrent to the

establjshment of thjs type of market user Ín this distrÍct thereby

neducing the number of a potentÍal market users.

It Ís also interesting to note that the provision of this

infra-structune would appean to be a "chÍcken on the egg" poìemic in

that neither one (residents o| infra-qtnucture) wants to preceed the

other in gettjng their feet wet.
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In conjunction wi th the pneceeding physjcal characterjstic there

are a numbe¡" of psychoì ogicaì determinants that wjll also help further

define the type of market users interested in the residential

conversion of wanehouse space. Anong thcn are the nature of the

downtown envi tonment, and security.

7.1.5.5 The l{atu ne of the Do{ntown EnvÍronnent

In determining the nature of a potentìal market user, one of the

major psycholog.icaì determjnents of the residentiaì acceptabil ity not

onìy of the ltJD but the entire cone Ís the environment created as a

result of the activities that take place there. As l.llr. Medland'

Assistant Manager of the National Bank descrjbed jt'

"Renemben there is a pìus and minus for ìivÍng downtown'

If you ane going to live in the downtown anea' you have to

contend with the fact that there are three or foun very

popuìan bans, accompanying noì se and di sruption and all

the rest of it."16

In essence $rhat Mn. Medland \'las gettÍng at was the fact that there is

a certain type of envilonment "ambiance" one mÍght cail it, genenated

by the 24 hour a day activjtjes located jn the centre of a city'

AutomobÍles, money, crovJded sÍdewalks, pank'ing problems, increased

buiìding density, one way streets, drunks, bals, restaulants,

specÍalty shops, hÍgh fashion, 9ìass buildìngs, dusty construction'

quicker pace, neon signs, car exhaust, ìÍtter' conclete' climate etc'

all jntefact wjth and upon one another to create a dynanÍc întangfbìe
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focus of urban energy. "lt's got hookens by night, a lot of traffic

duli ng the day".17 Its blazÍng ashphaìt in summen and bitter cold

wjnds in wjnten. But is it a good resÍdential environment? Perhaps

yes, as far as the single penson is concenned as he or she hops fnom

place of empl oyment to restaurant to bar. It provides them with the

convenience of an excitÍng ìÍfestyle that onìy core area lìvÍng can

pnovide. But how about the family w'i th two school aged kids. The

traffic, the lack of green space, the bars not to mention the ladies

of the evening Ís perhaps not condusive to raÍsing a child both

physÍcaì1y or psychol ogically. As one can see this jj festyle js not

for everyone. It seems to depend on the stage of lÍfe one fjnds

thernselves in and the abiljty of this type of ìi festyle to satlsfy the

requirement dictated by its perametens.

7.ì.5.6 Security

A final concern with negards to the marketability and further

del ìneation of a rnanket usens Ís secunity, personal securìty. ThÍs

has been expressed by many diffenent peopìe in varying fields of

endeavour. As Louis Landa of Lakevjew DevelopÍìent LÍmited described

it'
"security Ís a very, very impontant elenent. Peopìe have

to feel secure Íf they're goj ng to walk around...that is one

of my concerns when one taìks about the industrial warehouse

a¡ea...We probably have a great inventory of those kjnds of

buildings....They are located Ín an area that is going to give
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you some security pnoblems. At ìeast for the time being. That

is something that I thjnk people,...pantìcularly oìd peopìe

have a great concern with today. They say "Am I going to be

able to walk outsÍde on a nice day..Am I goÍng to be able to

sit Ín front of the apantment buÍlding or just go for a walk

and feel comforabìe"."18

Thjs is particularly true of the IMD which untjl recent years renajned

largely in the dark due to Ínadequate street ìighting and its total

absence in aìleyways. As a consequence, peopìe natural ly associated

the anea as an unsafe ìocatÍon choosi ng to venture into the aäâ òxv

*da¡l]9ht hours o1 b11]ness gr with hesitation at nÍght to

attend Manitoba Theatre Company perfonmances. Because the area has

ìong been considerèd jùst an extension of core area deterioration, iti
was seen as a haven for social undesirables and wayward cultures and

therefone unsafe for most üses especiaì ìy residentÍal S,

However, despite all the recent capital spent on impnoving the

street scaping, lightjng, and the establ ishment of nestaurants and

bars, the IMD still suffers to a lesser degree' from securjty

probìems. As Don Smith of Mortgage Insurance Cornpany of Canada put Ít

"Some of those downtown areas are stilì pretty rough".19 To conpleteìy

solve such a situation can only take time. Time for peopleto go down

durÍng the evenÍng and experience the night life that is now available

and gain some confÍdence in the area as a safe pìace to go' especial ly

at night. But until that tìme occurs, and further impnovement is

taken to illuminate many of the stneets, pankfng lots and back lanes
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as well ôs popul ate those areas, personal securÍty wjll remain a

proble{n for rnany, thus effectively eliminating then as a potential

market.

To recap, thjs chapter has examÍned a number of characteristics

that are pecuìÍar to warehouse ìivÍng ìn attempts to delineate the

existence and nature of a potentjal market user for the residentjal

conversion of warehouse space in l,linnipeg. Integral to that process

was the t,,lCAI's newspaper survey whÍch revealed that Ín fact a ljmjted

market does exist. In addition, suppolting information also descn ibed

a lìfestyìe that may or may not satÍsfy centajn human ìife cycìe

requirements which in effect further narrowed the prospectÍve market.

The remaÍnden of this chapter will examjne a numben of current

trends within t^linnÍpeg to see whether they might give any funthe¡'

indication as to the existence and nature of ð potential market.

7.2.1 l{ i nni oeq 's Gnowth Rate

An examination of I'Jinni peg's growth rate may gjve some indÍcation

as to the pnesence of a conversion market. That is to say, there is

agreater possibÍ1Íty of a market exÍstìng or devel oping as a result of

an Íncreasing city popuì ation as opposed to one that is decreasÍng.

Hence one would naturally assume that as the cjty's population

Íncreased, so too would the likelihood that a certain percentage of

that increasfng popuìation, however smaìì, might want to live in
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converted r{arehouses. And in fact, Graph #ì indjcates that l,lÍnnipeg's

population has been increasÍng oven the past twenty-fÍve years at

rather a sl ow rate (ì.1% between 'ì976-1981 ).20 But how does thjs slow

growth rate effect rnarket demand fon the convensjon of wanehouse

space. According to Lewis Landa, Executjve Vice President of LakevÍew

Deveì opment Ltd.,

"the slow growth syndrome means that you are not goÍng
to be able to do it to the sarne degnee in WÍnnipeg that
they are doi ng
you' ne taì ki ng
tal kj ng about
consi der it...
... But I thi nk

it in Montreal or New York...Remember when
about nestoring oìder buildings, you're

people withÍn your own market thât mÍght
It's going to be a sì ow process...
that Ít can probably be done...You may have
"yes I love" but l0 out of those ì00 are your

ll if we can get a ì000 peopìe to I ove it and get
rcent, we have 100 people that might be reaì

I00 peopl e
cu stome rs.
the same I
customers"

say
We

0 oe
2l'

One nust understand however, that by no me¿ns does this growlng

population ensune the exÍstence of a market. Nevertheìess, it (an

Íncreasing city population) fs a good sign that a potential manket for

converted warehouses may exist. It is interesting to note that CMHC's

Vacancy Survey 0ctober ì984 predÍcted sustained population growth for

ManÍtoba, a consequence of highen vacancy and unempl oyment lates in

ne'ighbouring provinces nesulting in Ínterprovf nciaì immignation.22

7.2.2 Residential Hsb!ì!!I

Residential mobÍl ity within the City of l'linnipeg may aì so give

some indication as to whether a manket exÍsts for the residential
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conversÍon of warehouse in the core area. Thus, by examining shifts

in city population as weìl as population growth over time wÍthin

Hìnnipeg, one nay be able to identi fy trends that reflect preferences

in housing ìocation. One could therefore assume that if the core area

residentÍal popul atÍon vtjll increase over time, then that coul d, by

and I arge, reflect a desir"e to live in the downtown area. There are a

number of ways thjs can be detennined.

A recent neport entjtl ed "A MobÍl ity Profììe of the City 0f

!linnjpeg Househoìds, 1976-1981 Report No.6 ì984" by Lynda Newman of

the Instjtute of Urban studies concìuded that in fact the resjdential

popuì atìon in the City Centre-Fort Rouge PlannÍng DistrÍct (see Map

#2) had decneased by 8.6% (See Tabìe #ì) between 1976 and'198'ì .23

Hovtever, an important poÍnt to note about this figure is that due to

the analytical format of the neport* one is unable to extract precÍse

resjdenti al information regarding the Historic flinnl peg District

(lMD). Thus the Ínformation provided can onìy be intenpneted as a

* ìhr s reporf exam ines mobil Íty acco|ding to the seven pìannfng
di stri cts within the city (ci centre - Fort Rouge, Assinibojne-Fort
Gan St. James-Ass inì boÍ a,

ty
st. Bo Vital , Eastni face, St.

st Ki I dona nKil n-Transcona, Lord Sel ki rk-t,,le
llection (build ìnsareas are coflmo

assessment ) and
nly
fon planning and policy decisions

used for data co
z0n

ny,
dona (See Map #2). These

permit and
i ng and

poss'ibì y indi cati ng
i ndicati ng a resi denti al

deveì opment pennits) Unfortunatel y, the Hi storic l,li nni peg area i s
but a small part of the Ci Centre-Fort Rouge pl an ning anea (See l4ap

#3 ), therefore the Figure 6 is not entireìy accurate fo ¡' the
hi storÍ c l,l i nni p

ì 0n
eg
fo

atea.
r thÍs area is decneasing

Nevertheless, it does give some ÍndÍcätion
t hat popul at

dent i alres i movement to the suburbs perhaPs

ty
a

preference. (1.H. Newrnan "A Mobil jty Profile of Cíty of l,linnipeg
households ì9i6-l9sl Report No.6 Insiitute of Urban StudÍes 1984 p.3)
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general trend for the inner city as a whole nather than for the lHD,

whÍch is the area of greatest concern. Map #3 however, provides a

more detailed picture neganding the innen city popuìation decnease

durÍng the same time peniod, indicating that that decrease ranged up

to 20 percent.24

In ôn attempt to get a more accurate picture of the nesidential

population decrease withÍn the core anea; more specìficaì1y the area

surnounding the HistorÍc tlÍnnÍpeg Distnjct, population data by census

tracts was collected fon the years .l97.l, 
1976, and 198i. Census tract

24 and 25 (see Map #4) nepresent the closest tracts to the Histonic

WÍnnÍpeg District for whÍch information was avajlable. The figures

(Table #ì.4) cleanly show a popuìation decrease of 30% and 39%

respectÍvely over lhe ten year peniod25 whiìe popuìation Íncreases

were experÍenced ìn most other census tracts. It must be noted that

although the lllD has tnaditionaììy never had a permanent resÍdentjal

population due to Íts industnial character, the loss of popul ation in

adjacent areas would be an Índication of a resjdentjal prefenence for

other areas other than the core. The decrease may aì so be

attributable to demol ition ofsubstandand cone area housÍng.

These fundings substantìate the commonly heìd belÍef thât the

subunbs are stÍll the most prevalent resÍdentjal prefenence for most

of the cÍty's inhabitants. In fact, according to l'4r. Medìand,

Assistant Manager of the National Bank, "WinnÍpeg ...is a prainie city

tipÍfied by subunban sprawì...26 There are a number of reasons for
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t hi s si tuati on. Fj rst, the suburbs offer numerous amen it ies that have

traditionally been ìackÍng ln jnner city neighbourhoods. Parks,

recreatÍon centres, shopping centres, the avaÍlabiiity of ìarger

pieces of property, a mone attnâctÍve environment to rèise a farnÍìy

etc. wene but a few of the attractions that entjced many who could

afford to relocôte outsjde the core. Coupìed with this exodus to the

suburbs by the mone affìuent, was the gradual deterjoration of many of

the fnner city neighbourhoods, due to the inabÍlÍty of ìts inhabitants

to afford much needed domestic and pubìic repains. As a consequence

much of the area surnoundÍ ng the l'l^l D Ís unattractive to those who can

afford to ìÍve whene they 1ike. "There is no benefits to stayjng

downtown. It's unappeal ing aesthetic a11y"27 Hence the alternative is

the suburbs.

Thus it would appear from the evÍdence pnesented so far that the

majority of l.linni pegers pnefer to neside in the suburbs for a numben

of reasons. ThÍs would lead one to believe that Íf there is a market

for warehouse convetsion, the numbers would seg¡ to ÍndÍcate that jt

is a very small segment of the city's popul ation.

7. 2. 3 Resi dential Cons!qgc!þ!__.rlgl!ld!¿

Anothen area of interest that may give funther insight as to the

possÍbìe existence of a potential conversion market Ís trends related

to housing starts r'lithin the city. The assumption here is that if

housing starts are Íncreasing over time, there is a greater likelihood
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of a market existÍng thôn if housing starts wene decìÍnÍng. This

assumption is based on the premise that housjng starts reflect the

dernand for that product. Thus jf housing starts are high, demand must

be hfgh whÍch in turn would lead one to belÍeve that the greater the

dernand for housing, the greater the possÍbÍljty of a segment of that

demand, however smaìì, mÍght be interested Jn converted warehouses as

a possÍ bì e nesidentíal option.

Gnaph #2 and Table #2 indicates that housing starts have greatly

diminished over the peniod l97l-1981 Ín llinni peg for all types of

nesidential constnuction.2S This downward trend is further'

corrobonated by Gnaph #3 which nepnesents new constructÍon and

residentjal repaìr and renovation wonk by dollar value of buiìdÍng

permits within the city. It can be seen that frqn 1972 to ì978, new

constnuction increased in val ue by l5ì% fol lowed by a substantÍaì

decrease of 282% by ì98ì.29 The overall effect on new constructÌon for

the period 197ì-1981 was a net decrease of 187%.30 However, what is

interestjng to note, is the graduaì growth (243%) of nesÍdential

repaÍr and renovatÍons oven the same time period whÍch slowly captured

an increasing shane of the total value of resÍdentÍal construction.3l

Table #3, Dweì ling UnÍts by Area, outl ines the location these units

wene constructed. 0nce agaÍn, it Ís clear to see that the City Centre

- Font Rouge anea onìy captured l0% of the new construction in the

city for the ten yean timeperiod.32 Needless to say, according to

thÍs Table, dwelìing units constructed between 1972-198ì as ô trhole

have substantially decreased as weì1. This downward trend continued
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into 1982 reachÍng a fì fteen year ìow of 1444 Dweììing starts as

indicated by Tabìe #2. However, this trend revensed itself in 1983

accordÍng to Cl'lHC Housing StatÍstÍc by almost 400%, as demonstrated by

the substantial diffenence between the 1982 ('ì444) and 1983 (4432)

housÍng starts34. That Íncneasing trend, decl Íned slÍghtìy in 1984 as

the l,linnipeg market continued to demonstrate considerable strength

dun'ing that Jear.35 C¡4HC attrjbuted the decline on the ìirnited

availabiìity of rental housfng production subsidies.36 The Manitoba

4th Quanterìy HousÍng Report ì984 pnedicted that housÍng starts would

increase for the year 1985 with an estÍmated 5100 starts for the CÍty

of l,li nni peg.37

In summany, .a] I types of residentiaì construction activity

decl ined over the period 'ì977-ì982. No doubt this reflects the poor'

national economic climate that prevail ed during those years which

severeìy affected the demand for housi ng. High infìatÍon levels

resuìting in high interest nates push the cost of housing beyond the

neach of would-be buyers and developens. That downward trend howeven

reversed in 1983 as interest rates dropped and money for the

purchasfng and constructÍon of housjng was more affordable. That

'i ncreasing trend slightly decl ined durÍng 1984 but is expected to

contjnue to nise. The question remaÍning then is "how does thÍs

upward trend in construction activity affect the abÍìity to determjne

whether ô market exists for converted watehouse space? Weì.I, one

could speculate that if in fact housing starts r^eflect demand, there

fs a possibìlity that a segment of that demand would be Ínterested Ín
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a converted wanehouse if it were available. This is particuì ar'ly

possibìe in the rental market where c'learìy ì/3 of the starts for 1983

wene located. ThÍs certajnly seems more feasibìe given the nature of

l,lÍnnÍpeg's vacancy rate.. Theneiore, one may concì ude that if a

potential market exists for wa¡'ehouse conversÍons, it is but a small

segment of the cur¡"ent market.

In additÍon, the increase Ín hone repair and renovation as an

alte¡"native to net,t construction3S could also have some interesting

ramifications. FÍrst it demonstrates an increasing awareness of both

the economic and aestethic benefÍts that accrue from renovated

structures. This, to some degree, could help "break the ìce" in terms

of manketing warehouse conversions. Secondìy, and less

optimisticalìy, it nefìects the fact that of those who are ìookÍng for

altennative forms of housing to new construction of which warehouse

conversion could be one, thejn choice Ís home renovation. This, Ín

effect reduces the total number of potentiaì warehouse occupants and

hence the sÍze of the potentÍaì market.

7.2.4 tlinnipeg's Conservati ve I'lentaì ity

Another factor that one nust acknowìedge when tnying to determine

the existence of a potential market for warehouse conversions, is

|linnipeg's conservative mentôlity. One may consider this to be an

ÍnsÍgnificant, intangibìe urban characteristic, but it is nonetheless

an important factor to be reckoned with. CeltaÍnly, an explanation of
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this statement is necessaty. As a nesult of numerous conversations on

the subject, this author believes it descrÍbes a collective state of

mind that reflects various events and situations that have infl uenced

l,linnipeg's urban development. Fon instânce, l,linnipeg has not

expenienced the "roller coaster" boom and bust cycìe that other

Canadjan cities have over the years. As a matter of fact, the cìty's

growth pattern has been consÍstent and slow.39 According to some'

that slow growth was partiaìly attributable to the agnian foundation

of t,linnipeg's gtain economy' which by its very nature r,las quite

conservative.40 Thus it has tnaditionally acted as a stabilizer.4l

Furthermore, as a result of havÍng had a consistentìy sl ow growth

pattern, the cÍty has not expelienced the development pressures that

give rise to innovatjve urban housÍng forms.42 For exampìe, according

to George Siamandas of Henitôge l'linnipeg, condominiums trere an

aìternatÍve form of housÍng Ín other CanadÍan citÍes for some ten

years before they wene introduced and accepted into the l'linnipeg

market place. Thus it Ís commonìy believedthat l'linnipeg is not a

"pioneen city". "lt's not that the people herearen't

progressive..,jt's iust that they're careful ."43

Another aspect that contributes to that conservative mental ity

isthe fact that WinnÍpeg is somewhat geographicalìy i solated frcm the

rest of the world. In othen words, the vast distance between

l,lÍnnÍpegand other urban centnes tends to produce a lag time with

regards to the tnansmissjon of new ideas and trends. As Steve Barber,

Hjstoric Pnoiects Coordinaton for the City of l'lìnnipeg put ft' 'rit
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takes a long time for ideas to filter thnough her"e".44

Don Smith, Branch Manager for Mortgage lnsurance Company of

Canada put it this way.

"l,linnipeg is very conservât ìve and al ways has been...l^le're very

consenvati ve peopì e. . . . . the I ast to see thi ngs happen. "45

Nevertheìess, how does the conservative mental ity affect the

deveìopment of a market fon warehouse conversions? The answer is

obvjous. Cìearìy, one Ís dealing with a new form of housing in the

l.lÍnnipeg market pìace. Hence, it is unfaniliar to most of the city's

popuìation, whjch is to say that unless they have seen exampìes from

other cÍties, they are unacquainted with the quaìÍty and style that

such housÍng can offer. As Ken Kelìy, HerÍtage I'lanager for the

l,lÍnnlpeg Cone Area Initiative put it, "many of them perceÍ ve these old

buildings as sort of drudgeny".46 Hence, the penvasìve attjtude

tovuards these structures and any residential potentjal they may have

Ís general ìy less than receptive. The end result of course, Ís that

thìs prevaìling conservative, "non-pÍoneering" attitude would not

initiaìly accept this novel form of housing. Thus, a large portion of

the uîban popuìation would not constitute a market for such housì ng.

Therefone the conclusion that one arrives at, as Ín the prevÍous

sectjon, js that a market possibly exÍsts, but it is formed by a very

smalì segment of the urban population.
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7 .2.5 Apartnent Vacancy Rate

The fÍnal current narket element that might give some indicatÍon

as to the exÍstence of a potentjai conversion market is the cìty's

apartment vacancy rate. The assumptÍon here is that, the lower the

vacancy nate, the greater the ljkelihood that a market could exist for

warehouse conversions due to the high demand for and ìow suppìy of

rental accommodatÍon. According to Canada Mortgage and Housjng

CorporatÍon's vacancy survey Octoben 'ì984, the vacancy rate in

pnÍvately injtÍated (manket) apôrtments has declÍned from 1.0/" in

AprÍì l984 to 0.8% in 0ctober 1984.47 According to CMHC, a vacancy

rate of appnoximateìy 3% js general ly regarded as providìng an optimal

balance between tenônt choice and new rentaì project viabiìÍty.48

Hence, one can only conclude that t^lÍnnÍpeg's lental manket at the

pnesent time Ís very tight, offerÍng very little choice in location

and type of rental acconmodatjon.

According to the survey, this faìl in vacancy rate and tight

rental market conditions are due largely to the absence of new rental

constnuction Ín the peniod 1980-1982.49 This situatÍon was further

aggravated by a steady decline Ín the total number of rental units

(i.e. in excess of 51,000 units in October l98l to 49,230 units March

of .l984) 
due to demolition on condorninium conversion.S0 Hor,rever, it

is anticipated that the 955 new compìetÍons prior to the october

survey5l, plus the 800 privateìy-ÍnÍtÍated rental units under

construction at that date52 wiìl contribute to t^lÍnnipeg's rentaì
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apartment total thereby counterjng any furthen erosÍon of vacancy rate

leveìs in the short run.53 In addition, CMHC stated that some easing

of the vacancy rate may be expected over the next sjx months due

primari ly to seasonal factors.54

The sunvey findings concluded that the rental housi ng demand in

l,linnipeg is expected to continue at increasing levels over the sho¡t

terfi as a result of the followÍng factors:

"sustained popul ation gro\,/th generated fncrn movement ìnto

Mani toba from neÍghbou ing provinces,

a stable econonÍc performance demonstrated by stnong capÍtal

investment gnowth and low unemployment,

the precei ved cost advantage of nenti ng oven ovrning at current

real i nterest rate ì eveìs,

the general agi ng of the population whÍch has contributed to

higher popuì ation growth Ín the pnime new renter age

cohort s. "55

In addition, CMHC stated that jn order to effect ively remedy the

long term nental vacancy situatjon, furthen increases in new rental

housing construction would be required.56 They concìuded by

suggesting that market conditions were formÍng that could alter the

present vacancy rate level , based on the foììowing:

1. "Current decreases in mortgage interest rate ìevels are ìessenÍng

the major barrier to new renta.ì construction,

2.

2

4
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2. the strong demand and earìy absorption of recentìy conpleted

rentaì pr"ojects which has demonstrated the viability of new

rental construction in the l,linnipeg market,

3. the favourable opportunities in the l'linnipeg market over the

short tenm relatjve to mankets in other western markets,

4. the continued cooperation of federal and pnovÍncÍ al governments

in Manitoba pursuing building and enployment oppontunities ìn the

rental housi ng sector. {57

In concìusion, CMHC predicted onìy a slight irnprovement in the 1985

vacancy rate ìevels58 which they attributed to rentel nesÍstance

towards new, largely unassisted rentaì suppìies entening the market at

high rent ìevels.59

To simply stôte that the vacancy rate in vJinnipeg js at a record

low and go no further provides only a partial indjcatÍon as to the

true nature of the cÍty's vacancy rate. It js just as important to

know t,there, those vacancies are jn terms of location and rent ranges.

For" that reason, Tables #4, #5 and Map f4 have been included. For

instance, May 5 and Table 4 Índicate the location and pencentage of

vacancy rate for various parts of the City. As one can see, some of

the hightest vacancy rates occur in thedowntown anea (Centenniaì)

which is partially composed of the Histolict'lÍnnipeg District which

would seem to suggest that apartrnents in this area ôre in less demand

then those in other areas. ThÍs vacancy rate could reflect the poor

quality of the housÍng accommodatjon or the undesinabil Íty of thÍs

area as a resjdential preference. In addjtion, a quÍck anaìysis of
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Table 5 reveal s that the majorìty of apartment vacancies general ly

tend to occun in the upper rental rates of each unit type. Lewis

Landa of Lakeview Development Ltd. had thÍs to say about market

sens it Í vi ty ¿nd vacancy tates.

"l,lhen you look at a vely veny ìow vacancy...and you examine the

spreåd...the vacancy was all related to the higher priced

units...

Folinstance, we did Col ony Square...42B apartments...l,le spent

3 years just ìosing. This year we raised the rent to attempt to

break even and in deed we are possibly gojng to make some

money...

But when we rajsed the rent, we now have 22 vacancies. So the

problem is that the vacancies are all at the higher end of the

ma rket. "60

This would in fact substantiate CMHC's predictÍon that the

l,lÍnnipeg rental market Ís pli ce sensitÍve.

The question rernaining js, what does thÍs (vacancy rate and price

sensÍtivity) have to do wÍth the pnedictabilÍty of a potential market

for wanehouse conversjon? l,lÍth regards to vacancy late, the answer is

obvÍous. When one is deal ing with a 0.8% vacancy rate' one can assume

that any rental construction wilì be napidìy absorbed by the high

demand fon nental accomrnodations as Índicated by the Vacancy

Survey.6l Thus, it can be concluded that there is a good chance that
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a market exists r.tithin the present demand for rentaì wôrehouse

con ve rs I on s.

In addÍtion, ìt is beì íeved that the correlati.on between vacancy

and higher end market unjts wÍll not affect the formation of a

potentiaì market for warehouse conversion due to their unique

characterjstics companed with similar p¡"iced new units.62

In summary, and as mentioned previousìy, ìt is diffjcult to

determine the potential manket for the resÍdentia'l conversion of

warehouse space in the absence of an apploplÍateìy design market

survey. The preceeding chapten has atempted to give some indication

as its possible existence through t!,o meâns. The fÍrst approach at

detenmjni ng the nature of that market was through the descriptÍon of

various aspects of warehouse living (i.e. newspôper survey' quality of

space, cost, centnal location and envinonment) all of which was aimed

at descnibing a life styìe that is associated with that form of

housing. The second based on general market data, that li festyle in

tunn may or may not satisfy particular nesidential requìrements and

expection thereby elÍminating certain gnoups of market usens frcrn thÍs

type of IÍving. For exampìe, this type of housing wouìd be unsuitable

for families with childnen of any age due to the lack of aÍìenities

requi red by such a household (school , day care etc.). In addÍtion'

the environment can be consÍdened unsuitable for rajsing chiìdren both

physicaììy and psychoìogicaì ìy. The cost of this type of housing wilì

have a profound affect on the market, thereby ìimÍting it to mjddle
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'i ncome shared accommodation, and upper income singles and childless

couples (Yuppies*). Security problems may initiaì ly excì ude el derìy

people untiì the area is pìoneered and has become welì establ ished.

In essence, the characteristjc of this type of residential fo nn wiìì

to some degree shape the rnarket.

As far as the depth that market js concerned estimates vary a

great deaì as indicated by the foììowÍng response:

"I would estimate t,lhile there Ís a segment in the CÍty of

Winnipeg that's tuned that way, it wouldn't number more

than 300 peopls"63

to

". . . AccondÍ ng to our manket studies. . .we coul d put 2000

units downtown over the next ten yeals and have a fi ñn market

for it"64

One thing is certain, this pnoduct is untested in the market pìace.

Fon that neason common sense would dictate a somewhat cautÍous

approach Ín terms of the Ínitial number of units. That is to say that

"a small project may present less diffÍcultjes than one with a large

number of units. The likelihood of fÍnding a market for a small numben

of unusual units will be considerably easier..."65 The market is

thene according to nany peopìe Ínvoì ved jn the housing industry' both

private and public. Its just a matter of overcomìng some of the

preceedÍng issues and a questìon of how nany units can be feasibly

constructed and absorbed by that market.

*-Ïîþ!'lãETs a contemporary tenm used to define Young Urban
Professional Peopl e.
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8.0 THE GAULT AIINEX BUILDII{G: A CASE STUDY

l^lithin the context of this thesis, a sjmple descriptÍon of the

issues (buiìding code, financing, the market pìace) Ínvoìved in the

residentlal conversion of v{anehouse space wouìd be insuffÍcient in

providing a clear and accurate understandìng of how those issues

relate to reality. For that reason, a case study was undertaken to

examine those issues in relationship to the hypotheticaì conversion of

one of l,ljnnipeg's historìc warehouses. The Gault Annex was selected

for analysis. It js felt that thjs proforma approach wi1ì not only

provÍde the neader with a more detajl ed descript'ion of the mannen in

which these issues effect various aspects of this particuìar

conversion project, but will provide a more realistìc overview of the

residentjal conversion process. However, befone proceeding with the

case study, a brief narratjve of the histony of the Gault Annex shoul d

further help put thÍngs Ín penspectÍve.

8. I The Gauìt Annex*: Backqround

Date

92 Arthur Stree t

1903

F-An-æ¡ll-Zltrnction must be made between the Gauìt 8uiìdíng and
Gault Annex so as not to confuse the reader. The Gault Buiìding
Annex, as the name impììes, was an addition to the Gauìt BuÍìding.
However, the two are cornmonly referred to in l,,linnipeg as the Gäult
Building. For the purpose of this thesis, the case study of the Gault
Annex will be referned to as such. A historical di scussion of the
Gauìt Annex would be incompìete Íf the background of its predecessor
wene not i ncl uded.
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A rch itect:

Builde¡:

Current 0wner

J. H. Cadma n

R. 1,,¡at so n

George t.4. Ubeì ì

In 1899, A.F. Gauìt and Company, a Montreal based wholesaìe dry

goods fìrm toured l,lestern Canada in hopes of expanding their manket

facilities, thereby keeping abreast of western deveìoprnent.l Thus,

in June of that year, an article in a local newspaper, announced that

l,lìnnipeg had been chosen as the site for a nevJ branch offÍce that was

to serve the distrÍct west of Pont Arthun to the Rockies.2 The

decìsion to do so reflected the finm's bel Íef in the cìty's future as

a wholesale centre. As a result, the land upon which the Betheì

Chapeì and adjacent buì ldings wene located t,,las purchased wÍth

construction comnencing the followfng month.3 The Chapel'

considered one of |linnipeg's oldest buiìdings was razed shortly

afterwands.4 0n July 20, 1899, tenders were cal led for the

construction of a four stony wanehouse.5 seventeen tende¡s were

received, for the 100 foot by 80 foot structure estimated to be

compìeted by the l5th of February, 1900, for appnoximateìy $60,000.6

0n completion, the Gault Buiìding was consÍdered "spacÍous,

conmodÍous, and wel l-l iqhted".7 in the words of some;

"...The shrewd business instinct whÍch has made the Gault
Brothers one of the foremost firms in Canada, they chose an

opportune tÍme to build a creditable addition to the
wholesale block jn l,linnipeg, and to establÍsh close trade
connections thnough the advantagç of having a branch house
wi thi n easy reachi ng di stance. " ð
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Fronting onto three major thoroughfares in the warehouse district,

Arthur, King and Bannatyne (see Map #1 ), the Gauìt Buiìding was

designed especìaììy for use as a wholesaie dry goods wanehouse

possessing the latest in elevator, heating, and power technoìogy.9

It was four stolies in height and measured 80 feet by ì00 feet. The

foundatÍon, walls, and tlimmings were of nough ìimestone wi th the

balance of the exterior being white brick. Each portÍon of the

buÍìdÍng having its ovrn entrance located at each corner.

AnticÍpatÍng the need for future expansion, an additionaì 50

feet by 200 foot section of ìand was purchased by the fÍrm Ín 1899.

A portÍon of which vras to be the site of the Gault Annexl0 (see l4ap

#1). Thus in 1903, a six story additÍon, measuring 50 feet by ì00 feet

r.ras constructed at the southern end of the Gauìt Bujlding, which also

had two additional stories added to it.11 The entire structure norr

stood six storjes Ín height and measured 132 feet by ì00 feet. The

exterior feature of alì the nel.l additìons was identical to that of the

orìgfnaì buiìding facade, having a total construction cost of

$50,000. 12 A covered dniveway leading to the loading areas passed

thnough the northern perimeter of, and beìonged to the Gault Annex.l3

Some of the addÍtÍonal exterìor features of the buildÍng included

45 inch pilasters with stone trin arched at heads on the third

story.14 Stone belts were located at the siììs of the fourth and

fifth stories. Stone belts were also ìocated at the cornice and a

stone capped parapet.l5 Betvieen the two buildings was a l3 inch

brÍck party wall constructed on 2 feet of ìand. The intenion was
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chiefly finished in pìaster wÍth mapìe and fir fìoons.16 The

basement and first fìoon ceiling are very hÍgh with metallic ceiìings

decoratÍ ng every fl oor. 17

The originaì occupants of 104 Arthur Street are lÍsted as the

Gauìts Limited and Clark Bnothens. 18 The structure was divided

equaìly between these two firrns wjth the exception of the sixth

story, vrhich was occupied by the Gauìts alone. 19 The Cìank Brothers

l,,lholesales StatÍonary was repìaced in ì907 by the Canadían Fairbanks

Company, makens of scaìes and weÍghing equÍpmen¡.20 After thôt

point, a numben of tenants came and went, Canadians John-l,1ansivÍl le

(c. l9l5), Anres, Hoìden and McCready (c. 'I920), J.A. Banfieìd

(carpets)(c. ì925), and the Brunswjck-Bal ìe Company (radios and

phonographs) (c. ì935-'I945).21

The Gault Buiìding under went considerable modernization Ín

1946.22 Such things as new wining, fìuorescent ìightÍng,

ì inoìeum/pìywood floors over old floors, new partjtians, pìywood

elevaton encl osures on a new concrete basement floor we¡e some of the

improvements that took pìace.23 No repai rs or alterat,ion of any

kind wene recorded for the Gault Annex.

Durìng the 1930s, the Gault Annex was divided for several

tenants. Among them rrere, Nu-l,,lay upholstering (c. ì93S - c. ì970),

the Kelìy Brothers Suppìy (c. 1940 - c. ì950s) and the Chicago

Vocational Training Corporation (c. tSe5¡.24 prjor to ì97ì, Gaults
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vacated their prernÍses, ìeaving the Nu-l,lay Uphoìstering as the

occupants.25 The northwest entrance was reopened at that tÍme

reveal i ng fi neìy varn ished doors.26 In ì 976, Auto-RÍ te Saì es Agency

and Standard Systems occupied the land at 92 Anthur Street.27 As of

1983, the Gault BuildÍng was 75% vacant.28 However, a recent l,lCAI Arts

Accommodation study has slated the Gault Building as the future home

of the Vjsual ând Literary Ant for l,,linnipeg.29 Renovations have

aìready started with the the cìeanìng of the building exterior.30 As

for the Gauìt Annex, it remains langely as cheap warehouse space and

vi rt ual ly vacant.

8.2 The Gault Annex: Structuraì CharacterÍstics

In terms of the building's structural system, the Gault Annex has

a fìoon assembìy that is composed of wood joists (2" x 14") on wood

beams (8" x 8"). The floor^ deck'i ng is made up of a ì" subfìooring

covered by a ì" hardwood floor.
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The floor assembl ies located between the basement and the sixth floor

are supported by cast Íron columns with vrood posts (8" x 8") ìocated

on the sixth floor. All of the ceiìings have been constructed of wood
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ìathing infjlìed and finished rlith plaster and decorated with pressed

metal sheets. The ínterior walls tvere also constructed in the same

manner as the ceiling,however, without the pressed metal fini.sh. The

extelior bearing wallsare of brick constluction.

8.3 Gauìt Annex: 0vercomi the I to Bui I di

The first issue that must be addressed in the conversion of the

Gault Annex for residentiaì use is the Buiìding Code. As outl ined in

Chapter 5, various aspects of the NBCC (orientatjon and

implementation) have created a numben of residential nequirements that

this, or any othen housing project, rnust comply with. They are:

I ) change in occupancy

2) exi ti ng requinements, and

3 ) compa rtment at i on.

Each of these areas and their namifÍcatÍons on residential wa¡^ehouse

conversÍon have been discussed in some detaìì in that Chapter.

However, the most Ímportant point to remember from those proceedìngs

Ís that each of these residential requÍ rernents has been designed to

provÍde an acceptabìe degree of lì fe safety within a resÍdential

envjronment due to the potentiaì loss of life. One can therefore

understand the concern gi ven to hi ghrÍ se res identi al conversion

pnojects, such as this one, in ìight of jts wood constnuction.

Nevertheless, if the pnoper pnocedures are followed, this and any

other simiìar structune, can be recycìed for residentÍal use. Thus
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the purpose of this chapter is to outl ine various methods of

structural alteration, necessary to satisfy the residential standards

established by the NBCC and therefone permit the residentÍal

conversion of the Gault Annex.

8.3.ì The Gault Annex: Change of occupancy

To recapitulate, the NBCC states that a change in the occupancy

of a structune (Í.e. warehouse to nesidential) must confonn to the

code requirernents governing that new use (see Chapter 5.3 for more

detaìì ). Thus, Ín order to convert the Gault Annex to resÍdential

use, it would be necessary to comply vrith a curlent code requirement

that states that residentiaì structunes over three stories in height

must be constructed of non-combust'i ble material . ThÍs would cìearìy

be impossibìe to achieve given the wood and brick construction of this

buiìding. This sjtuation is a result of the lÍteral interpretation of

the intent of the current code (life safety) which believes that an

acceptabìe level of structural fire separation can only be achieved

through the new construction techniques of steel and concrete.

However, according to John Frye, ChÍef BuiìdÍng Inspector for the

CÍ ty of t¡li nnÍ peg, recent changes i n attÍ tude about t,lÍ nni peg's oì der

buìldÍngs over the ìast ten years has led to a flexÍble Ínterpretation

of the code based on its intent (ìevel of ìÍfe safety), thereby

al I owi ng the recycl i ng of oì der buiì di ngs to occur.31
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"Code interpretation that focuses on the or'ìginal intent of a

requirement can cìear away these obstacles by,aììowing for
alternative measures that achieve a level of fine
protection/sefety companable to the level of perfQlmance
ipecì fied änu consi¿ered acceptabìe by the code. "32

The name that has genenaì ìy been adopted to descnibe the use of these

alternative methods is the Buiìding Code EquÍvaìencies. Thus jt is

the utÍì i zations of these equivalencies that would permit the

conversion of the Gault Annex warehouse for residential use.

To give an exampìe accordÍng to Section 3.3.4.2(1) of the -[BCC'

one hour fi re-resÍ stance rati ng 'i s requi red for al I fl oor assembl i es

under resìdentiaì occupancy, thus estabìishing what is considered to

be an acceptable level of fire safety. However, the one hour ratÍng

is not pnesently pnovided by the ioist and beam constructÍon of the

Gault Annex. II1:_fql¡ry çan -neveftheless be achieved through !he us9

o,,f equivalencies. Therefore, in lÍeu of the non-combustible buÍìding

material requirement, the Gault Annex could be converted fo t"

r-egltnria] use rhcous¡ t¡-e f-ollalyiru lg_lls 9nd ltil i PloYìde thg

eeuÍ1a]ent 
,l,gvel gf lìfe 

¡afety 
iltended bv the cument code.

I ) The use ot .-spri-rl!I i-ng, , which is aì ready present thloughout
the structurã, is c-onsÍdere¿ to be an important and

necessary element Ín establishing an equivaìent level of
ìife safety* but in and of itseìf is considered
i n adequatqr r, thenefore'

one could also fine rate the structural components of the
bui ì di ng to
for exampì e,

meet the one hour requinement. This can be done
c0verl the jojsts and cast iron su

2)

col umns wi th re
9ne woul -d !.q,!..-Þ.e.
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requi red to funther rate this stnuctural element.
Furthêrmore, a tl4o hour fìre separation rating is required
for the basement whÍch could also Þ9 achieved through the
utilization of fjre rated drywall,3S and, jn addjtiõn,

3) the provisi.on of-.an-.ap.proved fire alarm system, which is
pfesentìy a iode requirement for residential sttuctures,

-äbõvè--four-sto i'i êS; ùould_ al so contribute to the cneati0n of
ãñ-E-q u i v-âl ency -pacrk age;36 -

These and perhaps a combjnation of other possible measures can

provjde a combjnation of equivalencÍes whìch wouìd satÍsfy the life

safety Íntent of Section 3,2,2.27(2) of the NBCC, thus permitting the

resjdential conversion of buiìdÍngs constructed of combustible

materi al .

Although these code equivaìencìes have not formaììy been adopted

at the municipal leveì they are unofficially being utiìized in

Winnipeg to accommodate present recycling demands. It must be stated

that at the present time because thene has not been a successful

resjdentiaì renovations project in t.linnipeg, the appl ication of

resjdential code equivaìencies has yet to be tested in pnactice.

HovJeven, if the occurrence of this fonm of conversion in other

Canadjan cjties is any indication, then the issues of code conplìance

should not be a probìem. Nevertheìess, as one can see the utiljzation

of these equivaìencies can be compìex.

8.3.2 The Gault Annex: Exiting Requi rements

Another important aspect to be addressed Ín the convensÍon of the
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Gault Annex for residential use is the exitÍng requirements. The

single stain that presentìy exÍsts contravenes current code standards

for reasons mentioned ìn Chapter 5 subsection 4. As a result, one

must upgnade to satisfy contemporary exitfng requirements under

Section 3.4,2.1(l ) of the NBCC, _a minj.qr.um-.of_-tw!,j!eqt!_qlglJeJj_IIst

be i ded 66¡.36* This requirement can be achieved by

constructing two alternative exits at separate locations on the same

floor connected by a pubìic corridor. Thus Íf one of them were

inpassÍble, the second means of egress would be availabìe.37 In

addÍtion, each of these exjts nust be totally encl osed by a fine

*sep-l!:q-tr on_an_{_!-if e lÈ!-ed so that once a person entecs that exiting

systern he/she is safe frqn fÍre hazards and is able to escape frqn the

bui ì ding through two separate exits.38 The nequi ned fi re resi stance

rating for those exitjng encìosures must be at least equal to that

required for the fìoor assemblq (glg toy) as stipulated under

sectÍon 3.4.5.1 (l ) of the NBCC. The type of materi al (rated drywaì ì,

cinder blocks, or concnete shaft etc.) used to constnuct exiting

enclosures Ís thenefone dÍctated by its abiìity to achieve the stated

fj re resÍ stance rati ng.

* The I east distance between exits must be one half the maxirnum
diagonaì dimension of the fìoor area, but need not be more than 9 m.

for a floor area havÍng a pubìÍc conridon serving more than ì tenant.
(Associated Committee on the NatÍonaì Buiìding Code, Nationaì.Research
iouncÍ1. Canada National Buildjng Code of Canada. 0ttawa 1980) p.ll7.
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8.3.3 The Gault Annex: Comoartmentati on

The last major issue wìth regards to building code and the

nesidential conversion of the Gault Annex is Compartmentat ion. As

mentioned in Chapten 5 subsection 5, every residentÍal structure js

divided, by its design, ìnto fÍre containment zones. Fi rst, floor by

fìoor, and secondìy, by units on each floor.39 The purpose of which

is to contain a fire to its place of origin and thus prevent it from

spreadÍng throughout the buiìding. Each zone must therefone have a

fine resistance rating, and as stÍpuìated by Sectjon 3.3.4.2(l) of the

NBCC, structures for residential occupancy nust have a mÍnimum fire

resi stance ratÍng of one hour. Therefore, the fire rati ng for these

fire containment zones must be at least one hour.40

It is clear that the Gault Annex Ín Íts pnesent state does not

satÍ sfy thi s compartmentatÍon requi rement due to the open fl oor pìan

requi red by its warehouse function. This however can be recti fied

first floor by floor thnough the use of fire rated drywalI on the

joists system in conjunctìon with sprinkìing.41* As pneviousìy

T--As p-reñou ¡lt mentioned some nesidential convensions in Montneal
poured a 3" concrete slab on aìì the wooden floors as a means of
providing compartmentation at floon level . This method could be used
'in this case study as welì. However, this would result in the loss
of the hardwood floor as an apantment amenÍty. One wouìd think the
concrete slab would be unnecessary given the presence of a sprinkling
system which wouìd theonetical Iy be capabìe of containi ng a fire at
fl oor I evel .
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mentioned the exiting system must be totalìy encìosed and fire rated,

thus preventing the spread of fire frcm floor to floor vÍa the

stairwell for at ieast one hour.42 Furthernore, the elevator shaft

nt!s-E*Þe lleat ed in the same manner as the exiting systern in order to

prevent the spread of fire or smoke to othen floors via the shaft.43

Compa rtment at Í on can be achieved on each floon through suite layout

vrhose partitÍons wilì be requÍred to provide at ìeast a one hour fjre

resi stance rating through the utÍlization of fire rated drywaìl in

con¡ uncii on with sprinkì ing.44

In summarizing the issues related to the buildjng code, one can

concìude that the code does not theoneticaì ly* pose any technÍcal

probìems to the nesidential conversÍon of warehouse space in lrlinnipeg

at the present tine. The hypotheticaì case study of the Gauìt Annex

outl Íned the maior ìife safety issues expressed by the City of

I.if nnipeg Building Inspection Department, as they related to the

conversÍon of this sÍx story joist and beam wanehouse. It then

suggested a course of action utiìÍzing Building Code equÍvaìencies

r,lhich accordÍng to Munjcipal BuÍ1dÍng Inspectors woul d satisfy the

degree of life safety demanded by the NBCC, and thus perrnit such a

conversion to happen on paper. Nevertheìess, such a conversion has

still not taken place. ThÍs is primarily due to the enonnous cost of

bringing this type of conversÍon on stream, to wh'ich the provision of

r-ÎñõFeîTc a I in the sense that such a conversion has as yet not
occurned.
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necessary ìife safety requinements is a substantial contnibuter, even

with the use of equivalencies. Unfontunateìy they onìy provide the

way, not the means. Architect. Bob Gregoire of Praíne Partnership

recalls his experience urith the Gauìt Annex;

"l,le had basical ly been looking at the building orìginaììy because
we felt the buiìding was so cheap...But as soon as r{e started
ìooking at fixing the buiìding and the manketing, that is when
the neal money figures started to come out. And as one finance
guy vrho I vras approachÍng for mortgaging said to me "Why are you
guys going after such a big buiìding? Do you reaì ìy want to get
into thÍs? Do you nealìy believe you can handle this?" That $ra s

when we started to see the scale of the thing we were taking
on...l,le're not saying that it isn't doable. Just it was beyond
our leycl of development at the point. Maybe still Ís. I'm su¡e
Ít is.45

Cìear'ìy these costs are substantjal . Today, one must spend anywhere

between $100,000 and $200,000 on acquiring the buiìding dependÍng on

its sÍze. Then spend another $150,000 to $250,000 upgnading to code

requirements onìy to be left with a structure that is stÍ11

uninhabitable. Richard Nordrum describes hÍs experiences with 137

Bannatyne* after a detail ed residential feasibil ity study:

"The structural cost...to ne were to spend about $100,000 on a

buiìdÍng and another $.ì50,000 and you still just have a

shell...then start to do the renovating...and you'ìì be ìooking
at a half nillion dolìars...So that really...began to put jt ou!-
of the balìpark in terms of risk factor real ly for investment."a/

;-Ï37-E'a n n atyn e is a four story warehouse of approximately 10,000
square feet. The buÍìding cost of $96,000 wÍth a total renovation
cost (structunal upgnading and residentiaì space) of "probabìy
$350, qqO to $400,000" according to renovation estimates given at the
t ime. +o
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Pethaps this situation can be ìooked at as an evoìutionary

process of educatjng all those jnvol ved with buiìding rehabilitation

of the various methods by which a bujlding can be renovated through an

"optimum blend between cost and occupant life safety. u48 At least,

this is the opinion of Rolf Jensen and Associates, Fire Engineers, who

believe that much of todayrs buiìding rehabiljtation is gneatìy

hampered by the lack of understandÍng not onìy of the ììfe safety

'intent of buiìding regulations but of equÍvalencies* and alternatÍves

as a means of achieving that intent.49 This lack of understanding in

tunn discourages many regulation authorities from utilizing these

alternatives thus relying on nore familiar forms of rehabjlitation

which can often be considerabìy more expensive. l.linnìpeg, however has

been fortunate enough to have been arnong the first to necognize the

need for the adoption of Code alternatives and equivaìencfes and have

unofficiaìly empìoyed them when needed. However as Rolf Jensen and

Associates poÍnted out in a positÍon paper entitled "A Systematic

Approach to Fire Safety Retrofit", there is a gneat deal of

Ínfonmation available that wouìd considerably Íncrease the

understanding and thus the use of Code alternatives and equivalencies

if it wene utiljzed. It is the responsibjlity of the reguìatÍng

Altennattves to meetÍng the Buiìd'i ng Code Requirement are
construction methods which have been tested and documented or h¿ve
been found through repeated use to provide a leveì of fire safety in a

bui ìding tha!^suffjciently coflìpìies with the intent of existing
reguìations.Su Equìvaìencies to the requirements found within
bu'i ìding regulations are considered to be safety measures which may be
incorporated into a buiìding and whÍch either indivÍduaìly or in
combination r,lith the other-features of the buiìdìng, will meet the
i ntent of the reguìatÍons.51
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bodies to keep abreast of technological advancenents regardjng ìife

safety and buiìdÍng rehabilitation in onder that the most approprjate

nrethod (equivalencies, nevr constnuction or alternatìves) may be used

to provide an acceptabìe ìevel of lìfe safety with a minimum amount of

cost. However, untÍì that time, the lenovator must contend with the

substantjaì financial burden associated with upfront costs. Which in

many cases has acted as a deterrent to the renovatol especiaììy when

combined wÍth the reluctance of financial Ínstitutions to provÍde

short te¡'m loans and mortgagjng for warehouse conversions.

"you ìook at those big warehouse spaces and with my experience
big ones and say, 'My God, howt hose

52
wjth this one, just look at
Ís anybody going to do it"'

Thene are a number of other issues, somewhat related to the

buiìdÍng code, that can directly Ínfluence the success of these

projects and thenefore deserves some mention.

8.3.4 Efficiency of Desi gn

The efficiency of the design utÍlìzed to create the building's

interior ìayout can greatly effect the economÍc viab'íl ity of a

resÍdential conversion pnoiect. In other words the cìoser a desìgn

cornes to maximizing revenue producing fìoor space, the nore vÍabìe the

project becomes because the cost of renovation is being paid for by
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the rental and sale of space rather than by the deveìoper which may

eventual ìy ìead to bankruptcy. The degree of efficiency obtained

depends ìargely on how wel I the design adapts the open space of a

warehouse functjon to the highìy segmented and specÍalized nature of

traditional housÍng.53 A maximization of nevenue producing space

solutÍons cân perhaps onìy be achÍeved if the buÍlding design is

deveìoped around the particulan characteristics of that wanehouse.

For instance jf the window to fl oor area ratÍ0, vrere changed to

reflect the ìarge high w'i ndow openings and higher ceÍling a greater

amount of floon space could pnoduce revenue.54 Greater efficiency

would also be achieved if a widened variety of equivaìencies were

recognized by code requÍrements thus allowìng jnnovative suÍte

confìguration whjle at the same time satisfying the intent of the

code.55 0nce agaÍn, the greater the conversion's abiììty to pay for

itseìf, the greater the economic vìability. The greater the economjc

viabÍ1ity, the less difficult it wÍll be to obtaÍn financÍng. one can

perhaps conclude that the degree of effìcìency Ís obtained by various

designs, could be used to determine rvhether the buiìdjng is suÍtable

for residentiôì convension.

8. 3. 5 Parki ng

Park'i ng js another important aspect that can Ínfluence the

viabiìity of this type of convensfon project, especial ìy in the

Historic t^lÍnnipeg district where parking is already consÍdered a
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problern.* This situation is somewhat ìnonic in ìight of the total

number of parking spaces available in that area (645 casual on and off

street spaces) indicated by a study prepared jn October 1983 for the

C'ity of tlinnipeg entitled "ParkÍng Feasibility Study: Historic

l,linnipeg Area".* ThÍs probìem, of course, is associated wÍth the

provision of parkfng for the residents of a potentiaì conversion. As

wÍlì be mentÍoned in the next chapter, a developer Ís not requi¡ed to

provìde 1007" parking/occupant ratio because not all the residents will

requine such space. In addition present by-ìaws regardjng residentjal

parking onìy nequires a (25% part<i ng/occupant ratio. Nevertheìess, the

question nemaÍning is how and where can this parking be accommodated.

The assumption of course js that not onìy are you requined to

provide a certain percentage of panking, but that it can be seen as

-Tñ-lecemben 
of 1982, a survey enti tl ed "0] d l'larket Square Shoppers

Survey", indicated that 72% of aìì respondents stated that
'improvements r{ene needed with regard to parking. The study concluded
that "unless the parking issue is âddressed there rnay be an erosion in
the attnactiveness of the area and difficultjes in drawing stones and
nevl office commercial users". (G. Sianrandis and Eulasy, "0ld l.la rket
Square Shoppers Survey" (l,Jinnipeg Heritage, l^linnipeg 1982) p.3).

** The study indicated with caution that in excess of 80% of the time
available for on street parkjng is normaììy utilized on weekdays. It
went on to say that accordÍng to American Studies (Hjghway Reseanch
Board, Parking Principals Special Report No. 125, l,,lashington i97l ) jn
noderatãilfñ'îõ'ñ_TïFï-õiõF cunb parkÍng, typicaì of the Historic
Winnipeg Area, only about 85% of the spaces can be used before an

apparent shortage appears. Therefore one can concl ude that there is
little excess on street parking capacity avajlable during weekdays.
In addÍtion, the vast majonity of off street parking (1370 of ì650)
were desÍgnated reserved for monthìy parking (980) or customer
empìoyee parkjng (390), therefore leaving only 280 spaces for casual
panking. Information regardÍng nÍghttime and weekend use t,las not
available. (City of l,Jinnipeg ParkÍng FeasibilÍty Study Historic
l^l innipeg Area. Phase I (l,linnipeg, City of l,linnìpeg, 1983) p.a-5).
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part of an overal I amenity package used to Íncnease the marketabÍl ity

of the project. Nevertheless, one must recognÍ ze that th'i s type of

amenity does not generate very much revenue ($5O/month) when compared

to the cost of constructìng it (i.e. $2,000/staìl at grade,

$6,000/stall in a structure, and $12,000/stal I below grade).56

Therefone the cost of providÍng such space can gneatly increase the

total cost of renovation depending on the method used. However jt can

perhaps be viewed as a necessary evil in that ìt wÍ1ì help market this

unique form of housing unit especÍaììy if condoniniumization is

planned in the future years.

8.4 The Gault Annex: Overcoming the Issues Reìated to Financing

ThÍs section of the case study can penhaps be regarded as the

nost pentinent to this thesis in that it outlines the "dollars and

sense. of hypotheticaìly converting the Gault Annex. 0n the other

hand, per"haps it is not so unrealistic in that eveny potential

convension project of this nature must undergo this proforma analysis

in order to detemine its economÍc feasÍbÍljty. As indicated ìn

Chapter 6, subsection 1,2, if a "real istic appraisal of alì the

projects related cost" can demonstrate Íts economic viabÍ1ity (i.e, a

cash retunn over debt service cost of l5% on greater) financing shouìd

not be any probìem. Thus the purpose of the section is twofold.

FÍrst, it wjll serve to define and outline the rnagnÍtude of the

renovation costs (as eluded to in the previous section). ThÍs will

gìve some indÍcation of the enormity of the fÍnancial burden placed
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on the developer as a nesult of hÍs frequent inabjl ity to obtain

financing or rnortgaging for this type of proiect. Secondly, it wilì

serve to illustrate the effect of conventional montgaging and

prefenred mortagÍng on the economic vÍabÍljty of the Gault Annex

conversion project. Howevet, befone doing so a brjef desclÍption of

the various nenovations proposed for the Gault Annex Ís in order.

8.4.ì The Gault Annex: Proposed Renovations*

In order to conduct a feasibilÍty study it v{as necessary to make

a number of decisions regar"ding the residentÍal fo rm this buììding

would take. Thus it was generaì ìy viewed that the majority of the

structune would be residenti al in nature. It rvas therefore decided

the second through sixth floor would be residential with four

suites per floor for a total of twenty suites. Each was to be

approximately ì,000 squane feet in sjze. There were to be fÍve

bacheìor, ten one bedroom and five two bedroqn apartments. The square

footage cost of providing thjs space was $30 per square foot whjch

represents what could be considered a base price. This fÍgure

however, could be adjusted to refìect the higher qual ity unìt. The

first floor t,las to be commercjal in nature and approximately 3,000

square feet of leasabìe space. The basement was to be transformed

'into enclosed parkÍng space provjding appnoximateìy tweìve staìls.

The ìaneway through the building was to be converted into ä one-way

ramp systen leading into and out of the basement parkade. This

pankìng of course was provided for the buiìding's residents at an
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estimated cost of $9,000 per staì1. The development contingent upon

the purchase of the buiìding. It must be noted that the numbers

uti I ized ane approxÍmate.

TITT-ÏÌ--li gunes and expìanÍtory notes Ín this case study, accept
where noted (*) were obtained fnom a necently reìeased report entitled
"A Modeì For Joint Publìc Sector/Prìvate Sector ParticÍpatÍon in Core
Area Housing Deveìopment and Core Area Revitaìization Report #8"
commissioned by the Institute 0f Urban Studies in 1985 and |rritten by
Earì A. Levin.
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8.4.2 Deveì

ons

l. Land and BuÍlding Costs estÍmated at average between asking price
of $300,000 and the most necent purchase price offer of $215,000.

2. Construction Costs estimated on the following basis:

$30
$30

Resi denti al -fÍ ve fl oors of 4855 @

Commencial - one floon of 3700 @

= $728,250
= l l l,000

Total consruction cost Sd+*33

3. Construction Management Fee is based on 3.5% of Construction Cost.

4. Deveìoprnent 0verhead is based on 5% of Total Cost before Casual
Revenue. This Ítem includes the cost of running an office durìng
the constructÍon peniod pìus an all owance for risks or
contingencies that don't appear eìsewhere Ín the budget.

5. Technicôl Fees ane based on 5% of Total Construction Cost.

6. Operating Costs used in this prelìminary budget are 50% of the
cost estimated Ín the Revenue/Expense Anaìysis for the base year
1986 fon a four-nonth ìease-up period for the residential
operatìon. That is, Operating Costs shown hene are 4/12 of 509 of
the Total Expenses shown on the Revenue/Expense Anaìysis. This
itsn jncludes utilÍties, repairs and maintenance, property taxes
and insurance.

7. Special Costs Íncludes special assessments and/or off-sìte costs
such as hook-up charges, etc.

8. Adninistrative Costs incìudes any administrative costs not
Íncluded unde¡ Development Costs, such as travel costs, courjen
costs, ìong-distance teìephone charges, etc.

9. PnofÍt is based on l2% of Total Costs before Casual Revenue. Thjs
profit goes to the developer if he is not an equ'ity participant in
the p r oj ect.

10. Marketing Costs are based on 2.25 times one month's rent at 5%

vacancy for the residential and parking components, and ì5% of
annual revenue for the canmencìaì space.

11. Financing Cost (*) wiìì vary according to the type of financing
used (Conventionaì, Assisted, etc.) Interest payments on the
mortgage advanced which is here assumed to be advanced over an
eÍght month (*) peniod and to canry an interest rate of 13 1/2%
(*) on a 35 year term.
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12, Casual Revenue includes the revenue which will be received from

the nesÍdential and parkÍng components over the four month
ìease-up period at 50% occupancy, pìus the nevenue which wjl l be
received frqn the cornmerci al operation for three months. It is
assumed that the conmencÍal space wÍll be ful ly occupied on

conpletÍon of the proiect and it will be leased as frqn that time;
however, Ít is ajso assumed that lease-up on the residential
component will start one month befone compìetion of the project
and $ril I extend for three months beyond that time for a total
lease-up tÍme of four months.

8.4.3 The Annex: Operat Ína Budqet

l. Revenue and Expenses projected to Íncrease by 6% annuaììy. Office
space rent incnease assumed to occul every 3 years at 6% annual
rate (compounded ).

2. Debt Senvice (*) is based on the proiect's first montgage and

varies accordin! to the type of fìnancing (conventìonaì, AssÍsted)
used which Ín tutn varies the amount of the rnortgage. The

interest rate charges on that mortgage also depends on the type of
financjng used amortized over 35 years.

3. Private investor assumed to want a return on hÍs equÍty of at
ìeast l0% Ín the first Year.
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8-4.¡t The Gault Annex: PrelimÍnârv Devel onment Budcet: Tabìe 6

Conventionai Fi nanci ng

l. Assume lnterest rate of 13 1/?% and a First I'lortgage of $759,000

Hard Costs

$257,500Land and existìng building (1)
Const ructi on (2)

Apartments
Comme rci al
Parki ng

$728,250
lll,000

90,000
SqZg;zsT

Constnuction Management Fee (3) 32,524

Soft Costs

$96ì,774

$3s2,02r

31 ,21 9

5ì, 000
$1 ,653,514

(32,5oo)

$l ,620,000 (approx)

Deveì opment Cost s
Devel opment Ovenhead (4)
Techn i cal Fees (5)
Legal and Accounting
0peratj ng Cost s (6)
Specì aì Costs (7)
Admj ni strat i ve Costs (8)
Pnofi t (9 )

Market ing Cost s (ì0)

Ff nanci ng Cost s (ll)
Permanent Loan
Conmi tment Fee
Appnai sal /Appl i cation
Interest durj ng Const ruct i on

$ 80,551
46,460
I0, 000

9, 188
10, 000

2, 500
193,322

$ lo,ooo

4l , 000

32,500Casual Revenue

TOTAL COST
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8.4.5 The Gault Annex: Totaì Cost Caìculations Table 7

Conventionaì Fi nanci ng

TC=Total Cost
FC=FÍ xed Cost

Land and Exì sti ng .Bu iì dÍ ng
Construction
Deveì opment Overhead .05TC
Techni cal Fees
Legaì and Accounti ng
Ope rat Í ng Costs
Speci al Costs
Admí ni stnati ve Costs
Profit .lzTC
Marketi ng Costs
Fj nancÍ ng Costs

Permanent Loan
C omrni tment Fee
AppraÍ sal /Appl i cati on
Interest (13.5) (8) x $759,000 x .6

12

$ 25 7, 500
961 ,77 4

46,460
10,000
9, t88

I0,000
2, 500

3ì, 21 9

Ca sual Revenue

Fi xed Co st

10, 000
4t,000

$1,379,64ì
(32,500)

$ì, 347, l4l

Project Cost Formuì a

TC=FC+.05TC+. I zTC
TC=FC=1, 337, ì 41 +. 0sTC+. l2TC

. 83TC=l , 347, I 4l
Tc=l_,_9lr,-lll

.83
TC=$l, 620, 000 (appnox)

8.4.6 The Gault Annex: Development Schedule Tabìe I
Alì fonns of Financing

Construct Í on - Four Months

Lease-up - Four Month, overlappi ng with construction schedule last
month.

FÍrst mortgage advance - to begin one month prÍor to cornpletion and
advances as required to lease-up.
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8.4.7 The Gauìt Annex: R xpense Anaìvsis Tabìe 9

Conventional Financing - Base Year 1986

R evenue

Expenses

20 Apantments 0 $600/rno. average
'I 0 parking stalls @ $5O/mo.

Gross Revenue
Les s 5% vacôncy

E ffect Í ve Revenue

Annual Revenue

$ 144, ooo
6,000

ì 50, 000
7,500

$ ì 42,500

48,000
7,125

$ 55,ì25

87 ,37 5

28,500

$ 115,875

0perati ng Expenses
20 units @ $200/unÍt/mo.
I'lanagement Fee @ 57" of Effective Revenue

Total Expenses

Revenue before debt service (residentiaì )
Plus Effective Revenue from Commercial space:

3000 sq. ft. @ $ì0.00 trÍple net $30,000
Less 5% vacancy (1,500)

E ffect i ve Revenue Commencial

Gross Revenue Befone Debt Service

Assume lender requines ll5l debt covenage

115,875_ET5-

Debt ServÍce

MaxÍmum Loan
@ 13 7/2%, 35 year amortization

Assumed Loan

Payment G $ 8395/mo.

Cash After Debt Service

100, 760

759, ì 69

759,000

ì 00, 740

$ r5, 135
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8.4.8 The Gauìt Annex: Proi Capital ization Table ì0

Conventional Fi nancÍ ng

Total Co st

Fi rst Mo rtg age

Equ i ty Requi ned

Return on Equi ty

$r , 623, 061

759,000

864, 061

I .8%
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8.4.9 The Gauìt Annex: Preìiminary Deveìopnent Budget Table ll

Assisted Fi nanci ng

l. Assume Interest rate of lì% and a First Mortgage of $956,000

Hard Costs

Land and ex'i sting buiìding (ì )
ConstnuctÍ on (2)

Apartrnents
Commerci al
Parki ng

$2 57, 500

Constructi on l,4anagement Fee (3)

$7 28,250
ì I 1,000

90,000
Sqzq:zEd

32,524
$961 ,77 4

Soft Costs

Devel opment Cost s
Devel opnent Overhead (4)
Techni cal Fees (5)
Legal and AccountÍ ng
0perati ng Costs (6)
Speci al Cost s (7 )
AdmÍ ni st rati ve Costs (3)
Pro f i t (9 )

8r , 707
46, 460

0,
o

u,
2,

000
t88
000
500
09796

Ma rket ing Costs (10)

Fi nanci ng Costs (ìì)
Permanent Loan
Commitment Fee
l'llortgage Insunance
Interest duni ng Constnuction

5, 000
28,680
42, 000

355,952

3l,219

7 5,680

1,682,125
(32, 5oo )Casual Revenue

TOTAL COST

32,500

1,650,000 (approx)
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8.4.ì0 The Gauìt Annex: Totaì Cost Calcuìations Table 12

Assisted Fi nanci ng

TC=Total Cos t
FC=F i xed Co st

Land and Existing Buììding
Construction
Devel opment Overhead .05TC
Techn i c al Fees
Lega l and Accounting
operati ng Cost s
Special Cost
Admi ni strat i ve Costs
Profi t .12ïC
l,4a rk et i ng Costs
Fi n anci ng Costs

Permanent Loan
Cornmitment Fee
Mortgage Ins urance
Interest (.ll ) (8) x $956,000 x .6

12

257,500
961,77 4

46,460
I0, 000

9, 188
I0, 000

2,500

31 ,2r9

5,000
28,680
42,000

Casual Revenue

FÍ xed Co st

Project Cost Fomu¡a

5[Tõ'4;32ï
(32,500)

$r, 371, 821

TC=FC +.05TC +.lzTC
TC=FC = 'ì,356,341 +.05TC +

.83TC=1, 37i, B2l
TC=l , 371, 821---;83-
TC=$l, 650, 000 (approx)

t¿tL

8.4. ll The Gauit Annex: Deveì opnent Schedule Table 8

Aìì Forms of Financing

Constructi on - Four Months

Lease-up - Four month, overlappÍng with constructjon
schedul e last month

First Mortgage advance - to begin one month prior to completion
and advances as required to ìease-up.



8.4. 12 The Gauìt Annex: RevenueÆxpense Analysis Tabìe 13
142,

Assisted Financing I - Base Year ì986

Annual Revenue

Gnoss R even ue
Less 57" vacancy

E ffect i ve Revenue

E xpenses

ope rat i ng Expenses
20 units G $200/unit/mo.
Management Fee @ 5% of Effective

Total Expenses

Revenue

20 Apartments @ $50
ì 0 parkÍ ng stal I s 0

Assume bal ance of equÍ
Assume I enden requi res

0/mo. average
$50/mo.

Revenue

Space:
$30,000

(l,50o)

$ 144, 000
6,000

$ I5o, ooo
7,500

$ ì 42, 5oo

48,000
7,125

$ 55, 125

87,375

28,500

$rì5,875

105,340

956,272

956, 000

105,3ì0

ì 0, 565

105, 650

Revenue before debt servi ce
Pl us tffective Revenue from

resi dent i aì )
qnmerci al

3000 sq. ft. G $10.00 tli pìe net
Less 5% vacancy

(

c

Effect Íve Revenue Ccmmerci al

Gross Revenue Befone Debt Service

Assume fi rst mortgage at 11% over 35 year amortization
Assume l0% neturn on equÍty

ty pnovided through a grant
l l0% debt cove rage

I15,875
-T. T0'-

Debt Service

Maxinum Loa n
@ 11%, 35 year amortization

Assumed Loan

Payment @ $ 877s/mo.

Cash After Debt Service

I'laximum Equì ty (ì 0% mÍ nimum)
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8.4. 13 The Gauìt Annex: Pnoiect CapÍtalization Tabìe 14

Assisted Financing I

Total Co st

FÍ r'st Mortgage

Equ i ty Requi reå

Investor Equ'i ty

Return on Equi ty

Requi ned Grant

Grant/Unit

$r, 652, 796

956, 000

696,496

105, 650

l0%

59'ì ,146

25,702
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8.4. 14 The Gauìt Annex rnense Anal vsi s Table 15

Assisted Ffnancing I t Property Tax Freeze - Ease Year ì986

Revenue and Expense ffgures remain the saÍìe as Ín Tabl e 13

Assume a first mortgage at lì% oven 35 year amortÍzation period
Assume l0% return on equitY
Assume balance of equity provided through a grant
Assume a Property Tax Freeze for the fÍ rst six years of the pnoject

which wil ì provide a saving of $50/unÍt/month
Assume lender requÍres ll0% debt covenage.

Gross Revenue befone Debt ServÍce

Return avail able for Debt Service plus property
tax savÍng $50/unit x 23 units x l2 mos = ì3'800 + ll5'875=

129,675
l.l0

Maxìmum Loan

As s urned Loan

Payment G $ /no.

Cash After Debt Service

Maximum Eq ui ty

8.4. ì 5 The Gault Annex: Pro.iect Canital ization Table 16

Âssisted FÍnancÍng & Property Tax Freeze

ì 15,87 5

129,67 s

t.ì 7, 886

1,070, 164

l,o7o,oo0

117,868

ì1,807

I I8,070

Totaì Cost

Fì rst l.lortgage

Equi ty Requi red

lnvestor EquÍ ty

Ret urn on Equi ty

Requ i red Gra nt

Grant/Uni t

$l , 66 7, 941

1, 07o, o0o

592,941

ì.l8,070

l0%

47 4,871

20,647
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8.4.16 The Gault Annex: R - Anaìysis Table ì7

Assisted Financing II

Revenue and Expense fÍgures remafn the same as in Table #13

Assume a flrst montgage of 9 3/41" as available for the North of loriage
housi ng fÍ nanci ng oven 35 year amort'i zat ion

Assume l0% return on equity
Assume balance of equity pnovided through a grant
Assume lender nequires ìi0% debt coverage

Gr"oss Revenue before Debt Senvice

Return available for Debt Service

I15,875
-T.ì¡',-

Max i rnum Loan

Assumed Loan

Payment

Cash After Debt Se rvi ce

Maximum Equf ty

8.4.17 The Gault Annex: Proiect Capitalization Tabìe ì8

Assisted Finance II

Total Cost I,662, 941 (approx)

Fi rst Mortgage I,062,000

Equity Requi red 608,000

In vesto r Equjty ì06, 120

Ret ur"n on EquÍty l0%

Req u i r"ed Grant 501 ,880

Grant/UnÍt 21,820

ì 15, 875

105, 340

I,062,780

I ,062,000

105,263

t0,612

106, 120
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8. 4. I8 The Gauìt Anner: Revpnue xDense - Analvsis Table l9

Assisted Financing II and Property Tax Freeze

Revenue and Expense fÍgures remain the same as in Tabl e #13
with the exception of lntenest ($47,000). and Insurance ($32,000)
FE=1, 380, 241, TC=ì,662, 941

Assume a fìrst mortgage of 9 3/4% over 35 year amortization
Assume l0% return on equity
Assume balance of equity provided through a grant
Assume a Property Tax Freeze for the f'Írst six years of the

property which will provide a saving of $50/unit/month
Assume ìender required ll0% Debt Coverage

Gross Revenue before Debt Service

Return avaÍl able for Debt Service pìus
($50/unÍt x 23 unit x l2 mo.= $l 3,

129,675_T;Ïõ-

MaxÍmum Loa n

Assumed Loa n

Payment

Cash After Debt ServÍce

Maximum Equi ty

pnoperty tax savÍng
800+$l15, 878=

I ì5,875

129,675

117, 886

ì, I89,357

I,189,000

ì 
.ì7,851

I1, 824

I 18, 240

8.4.19 The Gauìt Annex: Project Capitaìization Tabìe 20

Assisted Financing II and Property Tax Freeze

Total Cost

Fi rst Mo ntg a ge

EquÍ ty Requi ned

I n vesto r Equi ty

Ret urn on Equ i ty

Requ'i red Grant

I,662, 941 (approx)

ì, 189,000

473,941

118,240

l0%

355,701
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In summerizing this case study as it relates to financing, there

are a number of important pojnts one must note. First' it is clear

fronr the costÍng estimates that thÍs particuìar renovation Ís an

expensÍve endeavour at over $ì.6 million. This cost however does not

create as much a pnobìem as the uniqueness of thÍs type of project as

outl ined Ín Chapter 6. Thjs in turn, affects the ômount of financÍng

one can obtajn, which in the case of the conventional financing model

was onìy 47% of the totôl proiect cost. This limited mortgagÍng thus

pìaces the greater financiaì burden on the shoulders of the developer

by requÍring a substantially higher amount of equÍty (53% of total

pnoject cost) then that assocfated with new residential construction

(20% of total proiect costs) while at the same t'íme providi ng ìess

than ì0% return on that investment. Such a sjtuation is cìearìy

unacceptable to the deveìoper given the financi aì profitabiìity

of other trouble-free forms of residentiaì investments. Thus in orde¡

to encounage deveìoper involvement one must reduce the equity

requirement, which to date has essentiaììy prevented such proiects

f non occunri ng.

In an atternpt to reduce the requined equÍty, a second financial

model was deveìoped based on a preferred interest rate of ll% whjch is

curnently available thnough the Province of l'lanitoba's Rentaì Start

program. This in effect, increased the amount of the fi rst mortgage

by approxÍmately 20% or 58% of totaì project cost. Nevertheìess' jt

stììì pìaced the financial burden (42% of total cost) on the deveìoper
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especÍalìy if one considers the purchase of the buildinS ($257,500.) a

form of equity ìnvestment. Thus jn order to entice deveìoper

invol vement, a minÍmum ì0% return on the ìnvestment during the base

year was proposed based on an equity sharing scheme between the

pnivate and pubìic sectolin which the balance of the equity was

provided by the pubìic sector in the fo rm of a grant. The fìgunes on

Tables l3 and ì4 represent an equjty shôring arnangement that neflects

a mÍnimum prÍvate secton equity participation whÍch could be adjusted

through pnivate-public sector negotjations to be a ìittìe more

equÍtabìe. It was feìt that this l0% return on investment was

necessary in order to counteFact the fÍnancial attractiveness of other

types of residential investment thus ensurÍng deveìopelinvolvenent.

A further attempt to reduce the anount of equÍty required by the

deveìoper was proposed through the adoption of a pnoperty tax fneeze

during the fÍrst five years of the proiect (Table ì5). The result of

thÍs proposaì vras a $50 savings per unit per month, including

commercjaì space, which reduced expenses thus increasing pnoject

revenue and the amount of the first mortgage by another lìX to 64% of

total cost). Thls in turn affected the amount of equity required by

the developer ìncìuding a ì0% return on Ínvestment and thus the equity

sharjng scheme between the prÍvate and pubìic sector. The end result

of which was a lower equity requÍrenent for the private sector (46% of

total costs) as weìl âs a lol'.len grant per unit by the pubììc sector.

Once agaÍn it r.ras assumed that a substantiaì public sector grant made

up the dìfference of the equity shaning scheme.
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Another attempt to reduce the amount of equity required by the

developer was proposed through the adoptÍon of an interest rate of 9

3/4% which has been made avajlabìe to the developers of the North. of

Portage HousÍng Project, plus the l0l minimum return on the investÍ€nt

as suggested in Table #13. SurprÍsingìy enough, the results were

sìightìy better with an interest rate of lì/" and the property tax

free then they were with the interest rate of 9 3/4% due to the

leverage effects of the property tax freeze.

A finaì attempt to reduce the amount of equÍty nequired by the

deveì oper was pnoposed through the utilization of an interest nate of

I 3/4%, the property tax free and the l0% return on investnent. The

results on Tabìe l9 and 20 indicate that the assumed loan had

incneased by another ll% compared to the financiäl anrangements in

Tabìe ì7 and by 37% when companed to the fìgures of conventjonal

fÍnancing. Thus the equlty required had been reduced fnom 53% to 28%

of total costs, a figure that Ís certainìy more acceptabìe to the

developer jn ljght of other fonms of res'identiaì development. In

additìon, aìthough the fnvestor equity was similar to that of Table ì5

(ìì% Ínter"est rate and property tax freeze) the amount of governnent

grant and the grant per unit had declined by 26% and by 60% when

companed to the fÍgur"es on Table ì4. The fÍnal effect of a decreasing

interest rate and the adoption of a property tax free substantiaì ìy

reduced the amount of equity required by maximizÍng the projects

revenues thus maximizing the amount of the assumed loan and ensuring

deveì oper i nvoì vement.
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It must be noted that the equity sharing arrangements in the

Ass'isted Financing and Assisted Flnancjng with a Pnoperty Tax Freeze

greatly favour the deveìopen as described in these modeìs. These

scenarious paint a financiaì picture that is of mininal risk to the

deveì oper and hence their jnvolvement js more ìikeìy. Thfs is perhaps

an unreai'istic approach to take. However, it points out the

Ímportance of the pubìic secton in offering some sort of incentive to

entÍce prÍ vate sector particj pation especi aì ly i f the pubì ic sector

views the revjtaìization of the Historic t'linnipeg DistrÍct to be a

socÍ aì ìy des i rabì e goaì .

8.5 t Annex Issues Reì ati
ace

It is difficult to determine wjth any degree of certainty the

nature of the potentÍal occupant who wouid be jnterested Ín ìivÍng in

the Gault Annex buiìding once it was converted. However it is' as

Chapter 7 poÍnted out, safe to assume that a market exists given the

large popuìation of l,linn'i peg. This is further substantiated by the

CambnÍdge Imperiaì submissjon for the conversion of the Ashdown

l..larehouse. [)ne would presume that theÍr financial involvement is

based on the bel'ief that the market exists for their 95 warehouse

unjts. One must aìso recognize that due to ìifestyìe associated with

thjs unique form of core housing, l'linnipeg's suburban orientatÍon and

a numben of other factors which have been outìined in chapter 7 that

the market is ìikely just a smal I segment of the existjng housing
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market. Certainly, a reaì market deteîminant wiìì be the market costs

commanded by these units. one would suspect that the cost of

conversion would dictate higher than average rents, thus reducing the

potentjaì market to those vrho couìd afford them. Unden thÍs higher

nent scenario, the manket wouìd ìikeìy be composed of sharens, who

work downtown and who wish to share an apartment in that locatìon

(i.e.secnetanies). Perhaps another group wouìd be a young marrjed

coupìe with two incornes, wantj ng the downtown ìÍ festyìe Ín order to be

Ín theheant of the actjon (Yuppies). It vrould be safe to aìso assume

that famÍlies would not choose thÍs fonn of resÍdentiaì ìì festyle due

to Ínappropl^.i ateness as an environment to rajse children. The older

coupìe who are fjnancially secu¡e and whose children ale no ìonger at

home may perhaps want the convenjence of core ìivÍng as ìong as it
provÍdes the same degree of amenitÍes (security, luxury etc.)

associated with home ownenship. Upper income s'ingles (i.e. divorcees)

mìght aìso find this nesÍdential form an excfti ng aìtennative gÍven

the change of ìifestyle.

As for the depth of the market, this can only be determined

through the rate of absorptÍon. As previously mentioned it wouìd be

best to approach this manket cautÍousìy in terms of the number of

units during the early stages of developrnent.
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9.0 PUBLIC POLICY: PAST. PRESEIIT^ AI{D FUTI.RE

The objective of thÍs thesj s was to describe the. issues related

to the residentÍal conversjon of warehousespace in t'l'i nnipeg at the

present tÍme. In order to make recommendations as to how these issues

and their reìated probìems can be overcome so that warehouse

conversÍons can fìourish as a nore economical ìy feasibìe form of

housing. The deveìopment of a more workable soìution rests in the

hands of both the pubìic and prìvate sectors. However, it is the

former that must be at the ìeading edge of this conversion phenomenon,

both in thought and in actìon, especfally durÍng its stages of

infancy. That is not to impìy that pnesent publ ic poì icy is not

headed in that di rection. 0n the contrary, it is. But, as this

chapter wiì l poÍnt out' such poì icy nequìres further refÍnement i n

order to achieve its obiectives.

Thus the purpose of thÍs chapter is to recommend further poì ìcy

action that wiìì encourage the nesidentì al conversjon of warehouse

space in the Historic l^linnjpeg DÍstrÍct. However, to be in a position

to do so, one must have a clear understandÍng of:

ì ) the evolution and orientation of Publjc Sector Downtown

Revitalization Pol icy as it pertains to resjdenti al

warehouse con ve rs'i on, and,

2) the potentìal shortcomjngs of present pubìÍc

secton residential vJanehouse conversion poìicies.
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Hence, the strengths and weaknesses of past and pnesent polìcy can be

identifÍed, theneby providing a sound platform ffqn which to make

these recommendations.

9.ì The Evoìution and Orientation of Pubìic Sector Dorntorn

Revitaì i zatf on

The Decl i ne of Downtown

Perhaps the sÍngìe most important trend that has shaped much of

l.linnìpeg's pubìic pol icy over the last coupìe of decades .i s the

deterioration of the city's downtov{n core. As pneviousìy mentioned,

this was the result of the gradual economic, socÍaì, and structuraì

decay of much of the cote area over the years. These changes perhaps

can be seen as a result of technol ogicaì innovations which have

altered the veny forces that originaììy shaped and deveìoped

l,Ji nnì peg's down town.

The development and adoption of the prìvate automobiìe as the

principìe form of urban transportatjon by the mlddle class has greatly

contrjbuted to the decl ine of the inner cÍty popul ationl In

essence, it incneased the mobil Íty of a great many people alìowing

thsn the freedqn of residentÍal choice. As a result many fìocked to

the countryside seeking the amenities avaiìable thene. This

phenomenon in turn ìeft much of the inner city vojd of a resÍdentiaì
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population l,lho could afford to own, and majntain property or support

ìocal retail functÍons and repai rs to infrastructure. Consequentìy

homes started to decay, property val ues decreased, tax assessment

decì Í ned, and services deteriorated.

As a reaction to this popuìation ìoss, many retail stores were

forced to go out of business or relocôte to the suburbs due to

declining revenues and high downtown property taxes. CapÍtalizing on

the shift of the consumer dollar to the suburb and an increasing

dependence on the automobile; a new ¡'etail shoppÍ ng foñn |vas created

based on convenience. A form of shopping that eventual ìy evoìved Ínto

the lange, ìndoor, climatic control ìed, muìti-store, multi-amenity

offering compìex with ampìe free parking and located just around the

corner. The consumen no ìonger had to waste time battli ng downtown

traffic, find and pay for parking, and then wander fnom store to store

in all weather conditions, in seanch of an elusive gi ft. Now

everything they evet wanted was convenientìy located under one roof.

Thus the subunban shoppi ng malì further contributed to core area

deterioration by successfuì ìy capturÍng the consumer dollar thus

reduci ng downtown retail revenues.

Another factor that also contrÍbuted to core alea deterÍoration'

especfaììy in the HÍstoric I,lÍnnÍpeg DistrÍct was the relocation of

manufacturing and warehouse functions to the suburbs. Historicaì ly

these structures trete located in the city centre in order to be close

to transportation routes (Red Rìver), the client, and the source of
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ìabour. Due to the high cost of core area land these industries vJere

fonced to verticaìly expand their faciìÍties in the fo rm of

multi-story buÍìdÍngs. However, with the fundamental neorganizatÍon

of these industries due to the adoption of new technoì ogical

Ínnovations (effic'iency of horizontal assembìy ììne production and the

fork-lift truck) the central city location as well as the vert icaì

confinement pnoved to be an expansÍon and transportation hinderance.

Thus, many of these industries sought the þ,Íde open spaces of suburban

property. In addition, the growth of other western centres sì owìy

eroded I,linnipeg's whoìesale function, theneby reducíng the need for

massive buiìdings for storage. The end resuìt was the

underutilization of many ìarge warehouse structures whose decìining

revenues were unable to pay for much needed structural repajr.

Consequently, property values decreased, tax assessnent decìjned, and

servÍ ces detenÍ orated.

The overaì ì effect of these factors on l''linnipeg's downtown was

the creation of an environment that was generaììy vjewed as

unsatisfactory by the city resjdents. It presently lacks the positive

image that many feel it should have. ThÍs sÍtuation 'is ìangeìy a

nesult of its deteriorated state typified by the North of Portage

neighbounhood. In addition, the undenutflization of dovlntov'ín

property, evjdent by the over-abundance of off stneet surface parkÍng'

semi-vacant, and vacant warehouse structunes has to a great extent

cneated an Ímage of negìect and abandonment.
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At this point a ìogicaì question to be asked Ís' why is it

necessary to revital Í ze l,l inn'i peg's core Area?

There ane a number of repìies one can gÍve, the most obvious of

which Ís the capital investment in ex'i sting utiìities and servÍces

whìch are still in good conditìon but ìargeìy underutil ized due to the

suburban migration. In addjt'ion, suburban deveìopoment also requires

public Ínvestment in simiìar infrastructut'e which will also go ìargeìy

underutilized due to the capacity al ìoed for in its design. Thus the

municÍpality ìs pìaced fn a position of Ínfrastructure duplicatjon

much of which js underutiì ized, thus representing a hÍgh sociaì

cost.2

Suburban expansion aìso requÍres the extensÍon of pubìic

senvÍces, the cost of which is a function of the numben of usens per

unit. Thus, the greaten nunber of users' the less the per capita

cost. Therefore, the hÍgher density assocfated wÍth downtown offer

greater* economy of per capita services cost.3

The downtown aìso represents the hjghest concentnation of private

investment in the metropolJtan area, thus contributing far^ mone to the

c'ity's economy than other areas by virtue of its capabiìities to

generate revenue. Thus it is economicalìy unreasonable to aìlow such

a vaìuable contributor to the city's econony both prjvate and pubìic

to faì I i nto decì Í ne.4
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In addition to these very tang.ibìe reasons, thene are those that

are much ress tangibre but just as important such as "the image of the
city". 0nce known as the "chÍcago of the North", r{.i nnÍpeg has ìost
ground in terns of its nationar economic status due to its decrining
importance as "the western cÍty". ThÍs of course is the resurt of the
deveìopment of other westenn centres (Vancouver, Caìgary, Edmonton).

Eventhough jts economic irnpontance has been reduced to a regional
level, its image is stilì recogn.ized nationally, although penhaps not
to the sarne extent. Suburban deveìopment has djluted that image

through decentralÍzatfon. In othen words, the city,s focus as

represented by the Downtown has been aìlowed to falì in dÍsnepair due

to the suburban orientation of past pubìic poìicy. However, since the
end of the ì960s pubìic poì.icy has attenpted to neconstruct the .image

of l,'lÍnnipeg's dovJnto''n by redirecting investment back into varJous

sectors of the co te.

9.¡.ì

Thís pìanning document was one of the first pubìic poìÍcy

statements expressing not onìy the need to revitaìize WÍnnÍpeg,s

downtown, but proposing a more credibre method by whÍch it could be

done.

"The movement of popuìation and investment out of the centralarea_ìn some quarters regarded as "naturaì,,, has occured as aresuìt of conscious actións of men seekins ð.ii.in sõ.iãl-õoärs
1lr]cn rye¡e fett to-be good and tnosã-mòväñeÃis-can ¡e revjsed andchanged by the action of men anising out of ãifthe kind of city which Ís found to be ¿esirableltrent 

views of
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After a preì iminary examination of a number of Downtovrn trends

(popuìation, retaiì constructÍon val ues etc.) the Pìan stated that the

City had an exceìlent opportunity for future redevelopment due to the

availabjlity of vacant ìand in many sectors of the Core.6 A more

detaiìed anaìysis of the physicaì, economic and social conditions of

the Downtown, rrlas to change the orientation of Downtown publÍc policy

for decades to come.

In terms of industrial growth, prevail ing trends indicated that

there was vìrtuaìly no new growth in manufacturing, whoìesaling and

wanehousing downtown, thus a vjable pìan couìd not be based on this

type of deveì opment. T

In terms of office deveìopment, some constructfon was takfng

place, but by and ìarge its purpose was to repìace obsolete office

space. The remainder was new offÍce constructfon, the Fate of whJch

was not expected to exceed that which had occured over the past 20

years. It was also not the magnitude that would ensure the

development of a signifÍcant amount of downtown property.S

In terms of netailing, the Plan concluded that aìthough an

inportant element to the dovrntown economy, recent tnends indÍcated

that this fonn of acìtivjty was declining and would not pt'ovide a

sound base fon development.9

The onìy activÍty that was expanding in the downtown anea was the
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servjce industry. The Pìan concìuded that given a growing population,

the service function which depended on peopìe would aiso continue to

9row.10 Thus the analysis section of the Pìan concluded:

"that if the Downtown fs to be revitaìjzed and brought to its
approprÍate pìace in the 1Ífe of the Metropolitan communìty, it
can only be accomplished through the introduction of ìarge
numbers of people into the centreal area and this can only be

accompl i shed in t,lÍnnipeg' s ci rcumstance through the
Í ntroducti on.. . of new resident

found to stimul ate the de
u11

s...wh'ich means that some way must
I opment of high-density apartnìent

ïbl ocks in the Downtown.

It was feìt that the establf shment of a substantiaì residential

popul ation would have a spinoff effect on the entire Downtovrn,

stimulating netaiì, enterta'inment, personal servJces etc.' "the

uìtimate nesult would onìy be one of a greatly altened and revitalized

Downtown".l2

Having determined the need for residential deveìopment the

report went on to examine present apartment market trends. The

resuìts of which "indlcate a strong existing and potentjal market for

muìtipìe dweì lings for the foreseeable future" which consisted of a

maturing baby boon generation (pre-chÍìdren group) and a post-chiìdren

group.13 Hor.leven, in terms of its location, what had originaììy

been a central cÍty phonomenon had revelsed itseìf and was now

occurring in the suburbs.l4 The neport attributed thÍs ìatter

situation to such things as the cheap cost of subunban ìand, lack of

amenitÍes in Downtown, and Downtor,rn traffic and parkìng pnoblems.
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The report concì uded that

"AlI of these fonces..have conspired to inhibit the development
of the Dohrntown. It is obvious that i f the prevaiìÍ ng conditions
in the centrâì area ôre to be changed and the present trends of
stagnation and detecforation are to be revensed, then it wjll be
necessary to overcome these forces. A pìan for the Downtown
which has as Íts objectives the restorôt'ion of the centre of the
city to a condÍtion of vÍtaìity and the creation there of a
vigorous centne of the cultural, entertàjnrnent, the cqnmercjal
life of the Metnopolitan communÍty, must be based on meôsutes
which wilì overcome the prevailing disadvantages of domtov.rn
resi denti al devel opment. . . A prognam of speci fi c acti on on the
part of government ìs required which will cneate the
circumstances whÍch wiìì rnake Downtown as attractive to
deveì opers as the suburbs now are."15

0ne must recognize that the conclusions expressed thus far, i.e.,

ì) a weì I stated pubìic poìÍcy objective of Downtown

R evj t aì i zat i on,

2) that Dovrntown RevitaìÍzation can onìy be achieved through the

establishment of a residentiaì base, and,

3) the need to provide some sort of incentive to entice deveìoper'

involvement in an area that is presentìy unattnactive,

marks a significant depanture from past downtown poì icy which had

traditionaìly been more concenned with:

ì ) suburban growth, and,

2) the estabìishment of commerclal activities and urban deslgn as

a princÍpìe method of curbÍng Downtown deterjonation.

That change ìn poì icy was further reinforced by the foìì owing

i ncenti ve programs:
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9.1. ì. ¡ Zonino Chanoes

A ì968 zoning by-ìaw amendment substantiaììy contributed to
making the Downtown more attnactive to deveìopers in that Ít
permitteda much higher density of apantment deveropment than in the
past. As aresult, the developer was able to build ten times as much

floor space on a given site than was previousìy possibìe. Thus,

offsetting the high cost of Downtown ìand by construction of a greater
number of apartments that can be pìaced upon i¡.16

9.ì.ì.2 Tax

Another incentÍve that was aìso proposed to aid in Downtovrn

revitaìÍzation was tax abatement on ney, construction for a certain
number of years. However, in order to be effective, jt was arso
pnoposed thÍs incentive appìy onìy to the Downtown area, thus,
offering a tax reìief to those projects constructed there.rT

9.ì.¡.3 Parking

The pìan proposed the rernovaì of parkjng requlrenents for
residentiaì structunes, thus neducÍng the cost of construction and

making the Downtown locatÍon more financial ly attractÍve to the
deveìoper.. 18 The ìand that vras to be aì located fon parking would

then be free to be deveìoped as ìandscaped open space, thus provjdjng
an amenity presently ìacking in the area.lg parkìng therefore, was
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to be provided by the municipality in strategic, but conveniently

located panking structures. This solution was seen as more efficient

in tems of an even distributÍon and intensificatjon of parking space

provided, however at a great pubìic expense.20

9.1 .l .4 Anenity Programes

An additional amenitjes programme such as a weather-protected

pedestrian system, open space cneation, and public recreatÍon centres

were also pnoposed as desirable elements that would contribute not

only to the enhancement of the anea as a suitable lÍving environnent'

but wouìd also attract residentÍaì development by the p ivate sector

into the Downtown anea.21 These proposaìs of course, would be

pnovÍded by the Pubìic sector..

9.1"ì.5 The Proposed DoHnto n Ilnnipeg Plan

It is unnecessary to go Ínto all the detaiìs of the 1969 Pìan.

However, jt 'is important to recogni ze the two key areas, Nonth of

Pontage (bound by EllÍce Street, Colony Street, Cumberland Avenue, and

Carìton) and South of Portage on the "ì4 block" (bound by St. t4a ry'

MaÍn Street, Broadway and tdrnonton). The Ímportant feature of the

North of Portage area lvas:

1) the purchase and extension of Centnaì Park' and

2) the development of St. Pauì's Colìege site as an extension of

the Unjvensity of l,JinnÍPeg.
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It was felt that both of these amenities would stÍmulate private

sector residential development Ín the àrea.

As for the South of Pontage, "ì4 Bìock", ît was the focus fon new

high density residentiaì development, and thus represented the "fìag

ship" of the Dolrntovrn Winnipeg Pìan.

In summatÍon, the importance and success of the ì969 Dol{ntown

Plan cannot be measured by the physical achievements of any of its

proposals, because few Íf any were Ímpìemented (the exceptjons beÍ ng,

the l,,linnipeg Convention Centre, and Lakeview Squane22¡.

Neventheless, it dÍd establjsh a new directjon for pubìic poìicy with

respect to DoÍrntown revitalÍzation, which was based on the

ne-establ i shment of a Downtown resÍdential population ìange enough to

achieve that stated objectÍve. In addition, the publJc sector

recognized the necessity for incentjve and amen'ity programmes as a

means of attract'ing private sector investment into an unattractive

anea, and overcoming area deficiencies.

9. t.2 The Historfc lli nni Restoration Studv

In 1973 the City of t4Ínnipeg conducted a study of the hÍstorjc

warehouse area ìocated at the northwest corner of Pontage and Main.

Completed the follow'ing year, The Historic l,tinnipeg Restoration Study

stated that aìthough the warehouse area had "faìlen into stagnatlon

and decay" over the yeans, it nevertheless possessed a unique hjstoric
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quality that was unprecedented in the City.23 Citing other anea

restonation examples such as Vancouver's Gastown, the study suggests

that this dìstnict had "a potential unrealized by its present

wholesaling uss".24 It went on to say that that potentiôl couìd be

unl ocked and developed thnough the mutuaì cooperation of the private

and pubìic sector, by fonmuìati ng a strategy founded on ârea

improvement. The Study stated, that if the City cormitted itself to

the provision of a streetscaped pedestnÍan mall and the property

owners in the l,linnipeg Resto¡ation Area rnade improvements to theìr

buÍìdÍngs, the end results wouìd pnoduce the foìlowi ng benefits to the

CÍ ty:

r)

2)

3)

4)

Benef Í ts

1)

,\

3)

"Revense the stagnatÍon and decline of an area Ín the City's
Core and revital ize, without major nedevelopment, the
northwest corner of Portage and l'!ain.

Provide for the City a unique, excltjng area without equaì
either downtoÞrn or in any other City location.

Create a downtown pedestrlan orjented shopper's plaza for
the enjoyment of the popuìation of thousands.

Restone and highljght buiìdings and locations of hÍstorical
impontance and thereby gjve residence and architectures lÍnk
wìth the past. SignÍficant tourist trade can be expected
fon a neasonable jnvestment. For an outl ay of approximately
$1,250,000 over a four year perÍod, the City can expect cost
recoveries from various sounces of fnom $750,000 to
$r,400, 000. "25

to the property ownens and busjness tenants:

"l,louìd Íncrease the useful life of older buÍìdings.

l,louìd bring up rentaì s and increase returns on Ínvestment.

t^louìd provide retail merchants and offÍce tenants the
opportunity to do business in, and contributè ideas towards
an experimental area of urban revitalization.
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4) Rearrangement of spaces and creatìon of direct pedestnian

access frfil the Portage and Main Íntersection wouìd resultjn a pedestrian traffic fìow perhaps equaì to Portage
Avenu!".26

As a method of achieving area revitaìization, the study made the

fol I owi ng recommendati ons:

1) "Support in principìe and appnovaì to proceed with detaiìed
pìanning be given by civÍc government for this project.

2) Property ownens be formalìy contacted wìth a view to
securing theÍr support ín principìe to panticipate Ín the
detailed planning stages of the pnoposaì.

3) LíaÍ son be establÍshed wjth the Federal and Provinciaì
Governments to expìore funding and implementation
alternôtives.

4) A steering corÌmittee consistÍng of civic government and
admÍnistrative nepresentatives, the area property owners and
ot heli nterested organizations be formed.

5) Once restoratÍon commìttment is received frcr¡ property
owners, approvaì of funds to carry out stneet improvements
be g i ven by Ci ty Coun c'i l .

6) Project archjtects be seìected, and they, together with a
City Co-ordÍnaton, the area pnoperty ovrners and a rnerchants
association form an orgRlizatÍon to prov'ide input in the
implementôtion stagesrr. ¿ i

The concept of anea nevjtal ization looked feasible on paper,

however that Ís as far as it deveìoped. The neport received very

littìe attention and support from the pubìic and the private sector.28

It Ís diffÍcuìt to assess why the project was never irnpìemented

However, one could speculate that:

l) the amenity pnogramme (streetscaping) was not attractive
enough,

2) cunrent pubìfc policy was aìready financialìy cornmitted to
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the "14 Biock" south of Portage, and insuffic'ient growth to
support another redevel opment anea.

3) the property ovrnens vrere, as the Report suggests,
speculatjng and therefore unwiiìing to Í nvest il^property
Ímprovements so as to maxirnÍze cutrent returns. ¿v

4) type of property ownership: generation to generation and
conservative.

Nevertheless the study cannot be regarded as a totaì fa'iìure for

a numben of reasons. Fi nst, it succeeded Ín introducing the concept

of heritage conservation to l'Jinnipeg in a very tangibìe way. And

secondìy, the pubìic sector's attempt to improve an area other than

that of the "ì4 Block" perhaps refìects a broadenjng attitude towards

the utijization of existing structure as a method of area

revitaiizatjon. If so, then perhaps this initial attempt could be

seen as the forerunner of l,rlÍnnipeg's recycìÍng movement.

9.ì.3 llarehouse Conversi on Studv Preliminarv Reoort

In September ì974, Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation

commissioned Dumas and Smith, urban planners, to conduct a preìÍminary

study on the feasibijity of converting obsolete warehouse space,

wÍthin the heart of l,,linnipeg, fon resÍdential use. After a

cornprehensive, though by no means a detaÍled anaìysis of the

economìc, sociaì, ìegaì and physÍca] concelns and opportunities' the

report suggested a number of concìusions and recommendations. First'

it was generaììy concluded that the findings of the preì iminary report

were sufficjent enough to warrant funther detailed investigatjon.
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This was based on the fact that a reasonabìy wide variety of market

opportunities, development inÍtÍatÍves and structural types existed

for the area. lrlith many of the economic and social benefits,

prevÍousìy mentioned in mind, it was recommended that sjmiìar studies

be canried out in Vancouver, Edmonton and Toronto as the initÍal
process for the second phase jn order to determ'ine the nature and

extent of other nesidentiaì t,larehouse opportunities. ln addition, the

second phase would jncìude a more detail ed (ìegal constraints, floor.

pìans, market anaìysis, code constnaints) of 3 structures in l'.lìnnipeg

and one in each of the other cities.

The fÍndfngs of phase two could then provÍde CMHC wÍth a Canadian

cross section of the residentiaì convension concept and possibìy a

number of demonstration pnojects. The end nesuìt of which wouìd

pnovide Ct'tHC with some guìdance âs to futune NHA convension policy.

9. 1.4 Domtorn Revitalization ì977

The 1977 Downtown Revitalization Report was a background

documehtwritten for the Ad Hoc Committee on Downtown Altennatives. As

suchr it rvâs a statement of public poìicy for the revitalization of

Downtownnather than a formal Plan. Nevertheìess, it outìined a course

of action (lncentive/Amenity Packages) through whÍch its objective

couid be achleved. However, unlike the ì969 Pìan, thÍs Report

acknowìedges,to a greater degree, the realitjes of slow urban growth

and thus, limited financial resources and theÍn effect on the rate and
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direction of urban redeveìopment. AccordÍng to the Report:

"The distribution of deveìopment within l^linnipeg reflects
competjtion between many sectors of the City for ì imÍted pubì ic
and prÍvate investment, and whether Ínvestment is rnade. in new
deveìopment or in nevitaìjzation of existj ng deveìoprnent, the
degree of concentration of this investment rrlilì largeìy determine
the rate of improvement of each part of the City...It is the rate
of develooment...which must be affected in orden to further
revitalfzàti0n.".30

As a result of thjs more realÍstic appnoach, the recmmendations that

were finalìy pnoposed were thenselves mone realistic.

After further analysis, the Report states that if Downtown

revitalizatjon was to take pìace, more of the overaìì investment in

WÍnnipeg would have to be di rected Ínto the Dourntown jn the forfi of

resjdentiaì j nvestment.3l Thus 'it recønmended that;

Ê'the aproach of the City to this dìstrict should continue to be\
{ based upon the concept of revitalizatìon, and further, that \
\revitalÍzation would continue to depend upgn the attraction of I

\resìdentiaì investment into the nowntown".32 l\/

The Report went on to state that given the similarities between its

recommendations and the proposaìs of the 1969 Downtown l,linnìpeg Pìan

(By-ìaw ì554), the best course of actjon at the present time would be

to re evaluate the current Íncentive programmes, and rnake

recommendations as to how they couìd be Ímproved, thus strengthening

their ability to attract prÍvate sector investment.
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9..|.4. ì Programe Re-evaì uati on

The subsequent programme ne-evaìuation 'identified two fonms of

programmes adopted by By-ìaw 1554. They are as follows:

I ) Incentive programmes; whÍch were economÍc stimuìants
intended to cneate a more profìtable cl imate for private
sector i nvestment (tax abatement, provÍ sion of parki ng) and,

2) Amenity programmes; which wene Íntended to overcome obvious
defÍciencjes in the district as a ìiving envÍronment
(weather-protected pedestrian systetn, open space creation
etc. )

Their purpose being to create and stnengthen both potential investor

and resident confidence in the suitabfìity of the Downtovrn as a living

environment. However, after beìng ìegaììy adopted, it ìs clear that

they dÍd not succeed to do this. In terms of the Programme's

effectjveness, the repont stated that the Incentìve Programme was not

really successfuì due to the approval of other competitjve

devel opments el sewhere ìn the city. In addÍtion, the Anenity

Programmes were langeìy abandoned, due to budgetary cut backs, and

rrene not repìaced or modi fied. It was concluded that the nelative

inaffectiveness of these pnogrammes was due to the inadequate ernphasis

pìaced upon the relative value of these incentives in tenms of overal ì

City deveìopment. The Report suggested if the existing programme

structure was to remajn in pìace and be more effective, the foì ìowing

had to occ u r:

I ) "The util izatÍon of the totaì progr
budgetary considerations to be refl

amme package with
ected in the rate of
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,\

lmpl ementation of the whole, rather than the inclusion or
excl usion of certain projects;

the restriction of incentives to the Downtown onìy, and
moreover, their concenttation withÍn selected palts of the
Downtown, in order to expìoit the maximum ¡çìative advantage
which may be conferned on new Ínvestrnent."JJ

Furthermore, the Report also recommended the adoption of additonal

incentive prognammes* as a means of attracting residentiaì

constructì on.

They 'i ncì uded:

I ) Taxation Rel ief

2) Land Acquìsition and Consol idation

3) RatÍonalization of Parking Requinements

It tvas concluded that in order for these incentive pnogrammes to be

successfuì, they must be concentrâted in an anea of Downtown that is

both suitabìe as a ìfvíng environment, as weìl as having the space for

furthen redevelopment.

Thus, it was recommended that these programmes be focused on the

"14 Block"** area identified in the ì969 Pìan which had since

F T}ese pr ogr
estab l i shed by

ammes wene fo rmul ated on
the senior ìevels of go

the assumption that pr og r ðnme s

vernment would continue in the
"a more relevant land useshort run, as welì as an adoption of

control systetn" for the Downtown,
effect Í veness of these incentives.

that.
34

in design did not reduce the

** That 14 block area ìocated south of Portâge was bounded by Kennedy

Street Ín the west, I'lain Street on the east, Graham Avenue on the
north and Broadway on the south.
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experienced some private sectol ledevelopnent. In addition, this area

also provides rom for funther resÍdenti aì expansion, due to the ìarge

numben of vacant ìots within its boundaries.

It was also stated that the success of the Amenity programmes

aìso depended on a great degree of concentration, aìthough not to the

same extent as the incentÍve prognamme. This of course nefìects their

functìon, as a means of improvi ng the general area as a ìÍving

environment. Thus, each amenity programme wiìl vary in its scope

depending on the objectjve to be achi eved.

Amen'ity programmes* under the current package fnclude

1) Weather pnotected pedestrian system

2) Recreation space acqui sition and deveì opment

3 ) Streetscapf ng

4) Pont-a-park devel opment

5) Parki ng ìot improvement

9.t.4.2 Incenti Yes to Resi denti a l Devè¡oúlent: An overvi er

HavÍng already examined the jncentjves proposed in the Dowrìtown

l^lÍnnipeg Plan and briefìy introduced those necommended by the Downtown

F--Tñã-ãssr.rnpti on under which these amenity programmes were formulated
wene that; ì) the re-establ ishment of Downtown residenti aì development
wouìd prompt the redirection of public Ínvestment in support of that
deveìoþment, and 2) that unìess suburban seryices are curtaiìed pubìfc
'i nvestment i n Downtown wi I ì remai n moderate. rl
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Revitalization 1977, it is an appropriate tjme to discuss the strategy

of the incentive pnognamme as it has evolved thus far. In doÍng so,

one can understand the rationaìe behind jts origin, the

characteristics of each programme, and the dìrection they are headed.

The need for an incentive prognamme as a means of attracting

private sector investment into the Downtov{n hÍnges on one important

fact, and that js that suburban deveìopment provides the deveìoper

with a langer potentiaì profjt than Ínner city deveìopment.36 In

addition, the deteriorated state of the cone also acts as a

dìsincentive for Downtown residential deveìopment. Thus, if the

pubì ic sector wants to achÍeve Downtown nevitaì izatJon, it must offer

some jncentives whjch wfìl pìace a Downtown residenti¿ì deveìopment

project Ín a more competititfve position in relatÍonshfp to its
suburban counterpart. The achievement of that more competitÍve

posjtion can, according to therecmmendation of the Downtown

Revltalization ì977 Report, be achieved in a numben of ways.

9.ì.4.2.ì TaxatÍon Rel lef

One of the majon Íncentives recommended by the Report was the

adoption of taxat ion rellef for Dolrnto}Jn resJdentìaì construction

utìì izing current munÍcÍpaì ìegisìation.37 It proposed that Ín

conjunction with the two year tax exemptÍon then in effect for new

buÍìdings, established under the CÍty of tlinnipeg Act (5ì56) an

addÍtional five yean exemption be appìied onìy to Dovrntov{n residentÍal
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const¡uction. Thus providing taxation rel ief for a total of seven

years.38 This fonn of city subsÍdy is nothing more than a monitary

grant Ín another form, theoretical ly iustifiable by the saving

reaìjzed by the utììizÍng of existìng services, as welì as the revenue

produced after the ternrinatjon of the tax exenptÍon period.39 The

repont v{ent on to state that aìthough taxation relief cannot be

I ocal j zed wi thout amendi n9 exi sti ng legÍ sì ati on, any tax I evi ed coul d

be refunded in the short tenn as a grant.40 Further to thÍs, it r.las

also suggested that the schooì tax couìd possibìy be returned to the

deveìoper over a five yean period also ln the fonn of a grant, due to

the non-fômjly resÍdential chanacter of the development.4l

9.1.4.2.2 Land Acquisition and Consoìidation

Anothen incentÍve recqnmended by the Report was the cÍvÍc

participatÍon fn various aspects of ìand assembly. For jnstance, the

cost of deveìopment could be reduced by a shorter assembly time.42 In

addÍtion, the ability of the City to assemble larger sites couìd

better achieve highen economies of scaìe for the deveìoper.43 As a

land owner (ìaneways), the CÍty could also offer its hoìding at

nominaì costs jn order to faciìitate ìand assembìy as well as absorb

the cost of servjces reìocation.44 Finaììy, the report suggested that

thÍs incentive be handl ed on a proiect basjs with assjstance beÍng

judged accordÍng to the avaílability of funds and cornmencernent of

construction.
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9.ì.4.2.3 Rationalization of Parkinq Requi rements

According to the existing zoning neguìations, ì5 percent or 355

parking staììs per acre of resÍdenti al development are required in aìì

Downtor.rn distnicts.45 The economics of Downtown land dÍctate that

such parking fs best accommodated in parki ng structures, at three

times the cost of surface parkìng.46 However, with the avaÍìabiìÍty

of public transit and a cìose proxímity to the central business

djstrÍct, the Repont concluded that the requjrsnent of 300 parking

staìls per acre IJas both "unneccesary and unreasonable".4T Thus it

was recommended that the pnovisjon of parking be determined by the

deveìoper based on the potential demand of a particular project.4S

The resuìting reductÍon in parking requirenents would Ín turn reduce

the cost of construction and increase the potentiaì profÍtabiìity of

the project.49 Logisticalìy, the impìernentatÍon of thjs "actual

demand" parking policy wouìd requÍne ammendment to the CMHC

reguìations and municipal zoning by-ìaws.50

In tenrns of an impìementation time frame for the varjous

incentive programmes, the Report concluded by say'Í ng that short term

tax exemption could be implemented ìmmedÍateìy in the form of tax

return grants.51 However, formal amendment to exi sti ng ì egi slation

incìudÍng school tax levies was unì Íkeìy befone 
.l978. 

The same

mÍnimum tlme fname rvas expected for amendments to parkìng by-ì6we.52

In tenms of ìand assembìy this was seen as an immedfateìy

impìementabìe incentjve. However, a programme based on stlategi c
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parcel acqui si t ion as an j ncentÍ ve package wouì d be unavaj l abì e for

two years.53

In additÍon to a prograrnme based on incentives, the Report

suggests the use of disjncentÍves in areas outside the Downtown (ì.e.

the rejectjon of deveìopment proposals that wene in direct competitÍon

with Downtown nesidentiaì deveìopment). This strategy l,tas seen as a

means of strengthenlng current incentive pnogrammes (i.e. ì0-0 Fìoor

Area Ratios).54

9.ì.4.3 ResÍ dentÍ a Ameni tl es

As mentÍoned earìfer, a necessary part of entÍcÍng both the

deveìoper and the renter into the Dolrntown, is the provision of

resfdentjal amenities as a means of not only improving the physicaì

appearance of this neÍghbounhood, but convjncing potential investons

and residents of the sultabilfty of the areas as a lÍving

environment. Thus the pubìÍc sector must create an environrnent that

is as attractive as its subunban counterpart, refìecti ng jts

commitment to, and confjdence Ín aneâ revitaljzatÍon. ThÍs section of

the chapter is dedÍcated to the dl scussion of those amenities viewed

by the Report as jnpontant elements in enhancing the Downtown

envi ro nment.
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9..|.4.3..l lleather Protected Pedestrfan System

Due to the severity of llinnìpeg's winter climate 'it has been

suggesied on rnany occassions that a weôther protected pedestrÍan

system would be a desinabìe addjtion to Dorvrìtown pedestrian

cÍrculation. And although public sector encouragement has resulted in

the establfshment of certain sections of such a sytern and that

additional links between existÍng prÍvate sector deveìopments would

probably promote further commercfal development, jt was felt that this

increased conmercÍal deveìopment was jnsufficient to support an

extensive r,reather protected pedestrÍan system.55 Nevertheìess, the

Repont suggested that economjc benefits would accrue to âlì cornmencJal

deveìopment associated with such a systern regardless of the short term

economic feasÍbflfty of system ìÍnkage.56

Recognizing that its prÍncipaì function rvas to incnease

pedestrÍan comfort and convenience, it was expected that significant

municipaì financing and guidance would be necessany ln onden to

achieve such a goal.57 The Report believed that thnough public

incentive, new constructjon couìd be directed in a mannen that wouìd

contribute to the fornatjon of such a pubìlc system.58 Thus Jt was

felt that when compìeted this system would function as the major

trans-Downtown spJne providing the fìexibiljty of subsystem

deveìopment around major exjsting nodes of frnportance.59 The cost of

maintaÍnfng thJs "24 hour skeleton" would be shared between the

private and public secton.60 In terms of "pìuggÍng into" this
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pedestrian system, the neport suggested that the cost be past onto the

deveìoper due to the potential revenues creatd by such a lìnk. The

one exception beÍng the bridging of public rìghts of way, which was,

in and of itseìf, perceived as a potential form of incentive.6l The

entire system was to be constructed according to predetermined design

guideìines, thus estabìjshing its olln particuìars and recognizabìe

Ídentity.62 Additional jncentÍves recommended by the Report were

feasibiìity studies of walkway deveìoprnent jn old buiìdings as wel I as

expropniation of easement if such a possibflity was feasÍble. The

cost to the City of provìdfng brldges over nfghts-of-way (maximum two

per year) was estinated at $.I00,000 per Jear.63 Finaìly, the Report

stated that in order to encourage the route proposed djsjncentjves

much as the refusal of a new buiìding not fncorporating the walk-way

system, could be utilized. ft also recqnmended the adoptfon of

ìegisìation outìÍnÍng the systen route and speclfic procedures for

i mpì ementat Í on.64

9.1 .4.3.2 Recreation Space AcquÍsition and Devel opment

An impontant aspect of improvj ng the Dowrìtov{n as a suitable

ìÍving envinonment is the provision of panks and recreation space by

the municipalìty, thus reducÍng the cost of residential developnent to

the deveìoper. Accordjng to the Report, the cost to the CÍty of land

acquisition was as high as $ì,000,000 per acne with addÍtional

improvement costing approxfmateìy $200,000 per acre.65 It was

recommended that these parceìs of land not exceed 100 feet fn wÍdth,
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and be Íntensiveìy deveìoped with an orientation towards actjve

spor'¡5.66 The focus of these prognammes were to be desfgned in

conjunctjon with residentiaì deveìopment especiaì ìy those that ìack

such amenities.6T ThÍs funct lon was vÍewed as:

I ) a means of areâ Ímprovement,

2) the separatÍon of hìgh density resÍdenti al projects, and

3) prevent further deveìopment on land specificalìy designed

for tecreat i on aì use,68 and,

4) help establjsh the Downtown as an equaì ly attractive area

for residential development, partÍcularìy non-famÍìy

hou seho I d.69

9. ì.4.3.3 Streetscapi ng

In additÍon to provJding recreational space, streetscapi ng was

anothen means of transforming the Downto|rn appearance into that which

was more conducive to residentiaì lÍving.70 Thus, the Repont

suggested the installatÍon of pìanters, benches, pavÍng, ìighting, and

tnees as a quÍck and dnamatÍc method of achÍeving that desined

resÍdentiaì chanacter. In orden to encourage this objective, it
proposed the phased elimjnation of one ìane on each street jn order

that the sidewal ks could be widened (approxÍmateìy 6 feet) and

enhanced by streetscapi ng.71 The estjmated cost was approximately

$500,000 per mile.72 However, because the impnovement of downtovrn

stneets involved approxÌmately twenty nììes, it tras recqnmended that a

phased programme of 4,500 feet per year be adopted, thus stjìì having
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a substantial Ímpac¿.73 The Report suggests that this programme stant

jn areas presentìy having high density deveìopment and extendÍng

towards those that have greatest short term deveìopment potentiaì.

Thus, the whole focus was to be the blocks between St. ilary and York

Avenue, centred on Donald and Smith Street.

9.ì.4.3.4 Port-a-Park DeYeì oDrnent

Anothen method of enhancÍng the Downtown jn the short tenm and

ona temporary basis was the utiìization of port-a-panks, thus

cornpì imenting recreatÍon space deveì opment and streetscaping.T4

DependÍng ìargeìy on the availability of vacant lots frcm year to

year, the Report suggested that these parks be jnjtialìy deveìoped in

areas of existing high density housjng with addÍtÍonaì appìication of

the perimeter of identi fied pedestrian corridors.T5 The estjmated

cost of this programme was $250,000 per acre or $6 per square foot.76

The Report necommended that one acre of pont-a-park be established pen

year Ín areas desÍgnated for ÍncentJ ves to residentiaì deveìopment.

9. ì.4.3.5 ParkÍng Lot Inprovements

Due to the ìange number of off street parki ng lots ìocated jn the

Downtown, which were generaì ly consÍdered unattractive, it I{as

reconmended that these areas be converted Jn revenue genenatjng cÍvic

parking ìots and enhanced by streetscaping and port-a-park

impìementation.TT Thjs programme would in effect Ímprove the
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attractiveness of the area as wel ì as replace the parking ìost by the

eìimÍnation of one lane of on street parkÍng.78 The Report estimate

that an initial investment of $250,000 per acre would generate $60,000

per year Jn neve n ue.

Pubìic Pol icy: Interim Assessmerlt

In summary one can generaììy conclude that the 1977 Downtown

Revitalization Report made a sÍgnificant contributÍon to the

deveìopment of pubìic poì icy with respect to Downtown

revitalÍzation. As jn the 1969 Downtown l.linnÍpeg Plan, it focused on

residential investment as the maion method of core area rejuvenatÍon.

Funthermore, it recognized the need to offer incentive/amenÍty

prognammes in order to attract private sector jnvestment. Havi ng had

the benefit of past experience, the nature of these

incentÍve/amenîties programmes were Ímproved upon, especîaììy the

fo rmer.

For instance, previous ìegislative amendments had cleated a two

year tax exemption period to which an additionaì fÍve yeans was

proposed. The nature of this change was better articuìated, offering

an immediately implementabìe pnognamme with ìegaì effect Ín one year.

However, one of its short term deficjencies which vÍrtual ìy nuììifìed

those benefjts was its inability to be concentrated in just the

Downtov.rn. Nevertheless, the long term benefits of concehtratíon lrere

present once ì egi sì ated.
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As fan as parking vias concerned, the costly economics of previous

pubì Íc pol icy (pubì icly buÍìt parking structures) caused the Report to

amend thÍs Íncentive and adopt an "actual parking demand" poì lcy whìch

was not as beneficial to the deveìoper, but djd succeed Ín

reducing some of the costs assocjated with parking structure constructÍon.

The Íncentives associated with land acqui sÍtÍon was an entirely

nerrr approach to attracting private jnvestment. The ratÍonale behind

its adoption was easiìy understood and readiìy irnpìementable.

As for the amenity programmes, these were also better

articuìatedwjth a few additions. In summary the 1977 pt'oposed

Íncentive/amenÍty programme package was more lealistic in ìts

recommendation (parking) and a great improvement over that of the 1969 plan

9.'ì .5 "Hi stori c l,linnfpeq Restorati on Area " Report

Another important policy deveìopment in ì977, was the ccmmitment

of $500,000 by Henjtage Canada, a natfonaì non-profit foundation

towards the Ímpnovement and presenrvation of the HistorÍc l,lÍnnÍpeg

Restoration Area. Such an action l'ras the result of a study

commÍssioned by that fedenaì agency jn .I975, as to the feasÍbÍljty 0f

necycìing some of the aneas many architecturaì ìy and historicaì ìy

sÍgnificant buildings. The Report entitl ed "l'Jfnnipeg's Historic

l.larehouse Area" concìuded that Ín fact many had commerciaì recycìing

potentÍaì. In additjon, the study suggests the adoptîon of
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ì egì sl atÍ on estabì i shi ng area boundanies as wel ì as preventi ng

demol ition of any of the dÍ strfcts hi stonfc or archjtecturaì ly

signi ficant stnuctures. The ensuing federal funds were thus

cont i ngent on:

l) the matchi ng funds frsn the Pnovince of l4anÍtoba and the
City of llÍnnÍpeg, as weì ì as,

2) the passjng of Heritage Protection LegisìatÍon by the
mun i cÍ paì Í ty.

Thus, in ì978, the first herÍtage by-ìaw entitled the "Historic

Buiìding By-Law" was enacted whÍch:

"...pnovìded for a Buiìdings Conservation List and the ìisting
thene on buiìdings, enections or structures deemed to be of
special architectural or historic Ínterest, to prohibÍt or
regulate_their alteration, prohiblt the issuance of demoìition
PeÉmit. "79

In addjtion, the matching fund vias colìected, the resuìts of which was

the formation of Heritage l,linnipeg; a non-profit trust i nvol ved in

fundÍng research, and promotÍonaì activjties with specÍfic reference

to the wanehouse district.

9..|.6 'Historic llinnipeg Restoration Districtu Bylar

In ì979 a second piece of herìtage ìegisìation called the

"HÍstoríc l,linnipeg Restoration DistrÍct" was enacted. Thus ner.r

by-ìaws ðmended the previous zoning to "lM" (Historic trJÍnnf peg) whìch

estabiÍshed architecturaì controls and reguìatjons of uses within that

anea. In addition, any existìng buÍìding (designated on
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non-designated) wìthin the "lM' boundary was subiect to alteratjon

controls regulating buiìding heights (naximum of eíght stories,

minimum of tt,Jo) signage, facade, colour, as wel I as materiaìs used.

Thus, the purpose of the by-lat,r was to preserve and maintajn the

historic characten of the "lM" area.

In that same year, the CÍty's financÍal contributjon to the

H.l,,l.D. nose to $l rnillion, which was prÍrnarÍìy utilized for

stneetscape improvements whÍch also neflect the areas historic

characterÍ stic.

Since the reìease of "Downtown l^linnÍpeg" in ì968' considerabl e

nedevelopnent has taken place in Dovrntown. For Ínstance, the CÍty in

col laboratÍon with the Province of I'lanitoba constructed the Convention

Centre, the Centenniaì LÍbrary, and the Concourse at Portage and

MaÍn.80 In additÍon to which it was invol ved Ín provÍdi ng the ìand

and parkÍng for the l,lÍnnipeg Squar^e Cornpìex.81 Additìonaì growth was

created by the construction of numerous Federal and Provincial office

bui ì di ngs.

The private secton was aìso instrumental in Downtown

redeveìopment. Fon instance, l.linnipeg's skyìine has been radîcaìy

altened by new construction in the "ì4 Block" south of Portage'

especiaììy along Broadþray. New hotels, offìce space and high density

residential towers \/fere important eìements in redevel opment. In

addjtion, a number of existing buiìdings were renovated not only
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offering new life for underutiìÍzed wanehouse, but unlocking the

potentjal of the HÍstonic DistrÍct. There was aìso some residentiaì

development north of Portage around Centraì Par-k, but this was by and

ìarge very limited. However, despite alì the nedeveìopment that had.

taken pìace, there were stiìì a numben of issues that had to be

addnessed in onder for Dov{ntown Revitaìization to continue.

9.1.7 Plan Iinnipeg 1980

The start of a new decade ushered in the need to address the

changing natune of vJÍnnipeg's urban environment. An jmage of the City

had begun to take shape as backgnound data was accumuìated. That

image, a composÍte of l.lÍnnjpeg's population, economìc act ívity, and

physÍcaì fonn, predicted a "future significantly diffenent frorn the

previ ous two decades. "82

The exÍ stÍ ng tJÍ nnì peg Devel opment Pìan, By-ì aw ì ì ì 7, was a

product of the economically pnosperous 60's, which was characterjzed

by a rapÍd popuiation growth and continuous urban expansion.33

However, over that ìast decade, that situation had changed

consíderabìy due to a declÍne in the rate of popuìation.and economic

growth.84 Thus the growth mentaìity exhibited in the current pìan had

becorne "obsoìete" as a guÍde and model for future publ.ic poì icy and

urban development. Thenefone, "the future of the city now ìjes in jts

existÍng neighbourhoods and infrastructure and not jn the suburban

peri pheny. u85
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Thus, one of the major" focuses of the new Plan's neconsoìidation

poì Ícy was the Downtovrn, an area of the city that was expected to be

"a vital efficient and attractive pìace, provjdjng empì.oyment'

shoppÍng and entertaìnment opportunitjes. "36 However, such was not

the case. The Plan then went on to descrjbe the strengths and

weaknesses of the Downtown. The former being:

l) the downtown is neadiìy accessible frcn most areas of the
ci ty,

2) t,linnipeg's central area has a ìarge inventory of Historic
Bui ì d ings,

the Downtown is the focus of cultunaì facilÍties and
entertainment acti vities,

the Downto|rn has substantial apartment accommodation (7000

uni t s),

6l the D own tol¡n' in sì 2e.87

ed that the Downtol{n wiìì continue to attract
it constructi on, and,

worki ng popuì at ion has rernaj ned faÍ rìy stabì e

The exi sti ng weaknesses:

l) demolition of older apartment blocks in the downtown will
cont j nue,

2) there Ís a critical ìack of pedestrian-orjentated activitÍes
I ocated in the Downtown'

3) the majority of cîty resjdents ane not satÍsfied with the
DovJntown as it presentìy exists'

4) the location of ernployment has graduaì ìy been shifting away

frm the Downtown.öÕ

9. t.7..| Concl usi ons and Recsmendations

3)

4)

s) jt js expect
apartment un

After extensive anaìysÍs, Plan l,lìnnipeg concluded as djd the
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others, that high density, non-famÍìy residential development was the

most important component in the rejuvenation of Downtown tlinnipeg.S9

In addition, dÍsincentives must be used to discourage deveìopment

outside of the Downtown whÍle incentives and amenities must be

utÍìized to attract private investment into the anea.90 Further to

this, a cl imate controìl ed pedestrian systern, open space cleatjon, and

high standards of urban design r.tene also identifjed as important

Downtown issues. It Ís intenestÍ ng to note the inclusion of Historic

Buiìding Preservation as a new issue of concenn in the Downtown.

According to Pìan l.JÍnnÍpeg proposaì pol icy;

"if these buiìdings are to be preserved Ít Ís imperative that
alternative uses be encouraged to occupy the space and that some

form of compensation/incentive be deveìoped so that the
maintenance of these buiìdings nenain economicaììy viabìe."vr

Perhaps not alì that surprising gÍven the unoffÍcial and offÍciaì

pubìic poì icy deveìopments over the past years.

Having arrived at the preceeding concìusions, Pìan llÍnnÍpeg

suggested quite an extensjve collection of poìÍcy reconmendations as

to how Downtown revjtalization could be attained. However, due to the

nesidentiaì orjentation of thÍs thesi s it is unnecessany to describe

in detail every one of those poìicies. It is jmportant to recognize

though that many of those not mentioned at this point (open space

cneation etc.) were utiìized, past and pnesent, as a means of

irnprovÍng the downtown envÍronment, as a suitabìe ìivÍng aìternative

to the suburbs. By doi ng so, it r'las anticipati ng thät investor
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confidence as weì I as the attitudes of potential residents towand this

area would be s ignifÍcantìy strenghtened ìeadi ng to residenti aì

deveìopment. Therefore, the focus at this tÍme Ís on the issues

nelated to:

ì) encounagement of Downtov{n residentiaì deveìopment, and

2) preservation of Hi storic Bu iì dÍ ngs.

9.1.7.2 Tlç E¡¡qoq¡¡ggqrnt of Doïntorn Residential Deveì opment

In terms of encouragÍng DovJntown Residential deveìopment, Pìan

l.linnipeg poì Ícy suggested a four programrne format for impìementation

They were:

l) promote Downtown as a ResÍdentiaì CommunÍty (actvertising)

2) design specific areas withÍn Downtown fon residentiaì
devel opment,

3) ensure land is avaÍlable within Downtown to accqnmodate nerr
resi dent i aì deveìopment (expropr"iation),

4) provide municÍpaì incentìves to encourâge residential
devel opment i n Downtown (tax reì i ef, zonÍ ng, fì oor
rat i on).92

In addition, it suggested that Ín order to achieve the objectîve

stated above, dÍsincentives be utÍìÍzed to encourage hÍgh density

r"esidential deveìopment only in the Dor,rntovrn (i.e. deletÍon of hÍgh

density zonÍ ng by-ìaws outside Downtown).
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9.ì.7.3 Preservation of Historic Bui ldings

"HjstorÍc Buildings stand in sharp contnast v,ith contemporary
architecture, provÍding us with visibìe ìinks wÍth our henitage.
The ìoss of these buÍìdings would not onìy erode our sense of
History but would destroy an important urban design element which
provÍdes richness to the City's streets. If these buildÍngs ane
to be preserved it is Ímperative that alternatjve uses be
encouraged to occupy the space and that some forn of
compensation/incentive be deveìoped so that-!he maintenance of
t hese bui ì dÍ ngs remai n economi cai ly vi abl e. 93

The preceeding was an excerpt from Plan I^linnipeg which succÍnctìy

described the importance of the Hi storic l^ljnnjpeg Restoration area.

Such a poì icy statement was ìong overdue. As a significant

contnibuton to the Downtown buÍìt environment, the warehouse dÍstrjct

has ìong been a source of core anea detenionatÍon. However, $ith the

incneasing pnominence of the Herjtage Conservation movement elsewhere

in Canada, l,linnipeg has final ìy recognized the gems that exist in the

heart of the city. This of course is evident by the recent enactment

of the Histor'Íc Building By-ìaw, as well as the Historìc Winnipeg

Restoration By-ìaw. Both of which have aided in preservÍng not only

indjvidual buiìdings but the historic character of the entire anea.

The Pìan went on to state that these area improvements, however, were

not entirely due to these by-ìaws. The rejuvenation of the Historic

l,linnÍpeg District was aìso a result of the adoption of an unofficiaì

recycling pol Ícy which permitted a wÍde varjety of cmmercÍaì use

within the areas stnuctures, thus contrÍbuting to the economjc

vÍabÍìity of individual buíìdìngs as vlelI as the area as a whole.

This unofficiaì pol icy, had perhaps been pnornpted by a number of
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private sector recycìing projects (93 Lomband etc.)which had occurred

una Í ded in the ì970s.

The picture, however, was not entirely rosy according to the

Pìan. Confrontation between property owners and conservators

vis-a-vis the rÍghts of the buildÍng ovrnen to do what he pìeases with

his buiìdÍng versus the hÍstoric and social importance of that same

structure.94 The result of which indicated that historic buiìdings

were an economÍc ìiabÍìity to the property owner based on the "h'ighest

and best" use of expensive downtown land.95 Thus many histonic

buiìdings were demoìjshed in anticipatÍon of redeveìopment, however,

usuaììy ending up as surface parking. The sjtuation clearìy needed to

be resoìved. Thus the Pìan tecommended the foììot,ljng poìicies:

9.t.7.3.ì Poìicy fì

"The City shal I inventory buiìdings havìng historÍc and/or
archÍtectural merit, and shaì ì designate the appropriate rneasures
of preservation for each and whene necessary, fuìly document wÍth
photogcaphs, measured drawings, and other suitabìe techniques
those buildings which are in danger or designated for possibìe
áemolition."96

It suggest that this policy could be impìemented through the folìowing

p rog ramme s :

A) to reaffirm criterÍa governing the designatjon of buiìdÍngs
havj ng Hjstoric Archjtecturaì li|eflit,

B) to survey the City of llinnipeg to ensure a complete
inventory of existing buiìdings having Historic and/or
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Architectural Merit, and to desjgnate and categorize
specific buiìdings in terms of the approp¡iate measure of
p re se rvat j on,

to undertake a progtamme to document through photographs'
measured drawings and other approprÍate technÍques,. both the
exterior and jnterior of Historjc buiìdings that are either
currentìy. endBçSered or not recornmended for physicaì
preservaf,I0n.''

9.1 .7.3.2 Policy 12

c)

"The city shaìì ìobby senior levels of government to alter tax
ìegisìation jn order to remove advantages occurned by demoìition
of older bujldjngs, and to make tax ìegisìation nore ¡ympathetic
to the preservation of desìgnated historic buiìdings.vo

The Plan suggests that thjs couìd be achieved thnough a subrnission to

the Federal and Provjncial Governments' recommendjng amendment to

existjng tax ìegislation, removing the advantages associated with

dernoìition.* As wel I as necommend the adoption of tax ìegisìation

that would encourage restoration of designated herjtage building5.99

9.I.7.3.3 Policy f3

"The city shaìì provide incentives at the municipaì ìeveì whÍch,"
encouragä the präservation of designated historic buiìding5."ruu

The Pìan suggests the investjgatÍon and adoption of incentives at the

municipaì ìevel to encourage the presenvation of designated historic

bui I di ngs.

rlre¡liãñTTax legisìatjon favours the repìacernent of older structures
by aìlowÍng demolishing of buÍìdings' regardìess of physÍcaì condjtion
to be written off as a tax ìoss¡'rur



l) having identi fied the need for heritage conservation, Plan' l,,linnipeg al so uncovened a nu$ber of probìems (dernolÍtÍon
i ncenti ve, I ack of pol Ícy encouragi ng renovations etc. )
associated with herÍtage conservation. The resuìting poìicy
recommendatjons are an attempt to ovelcome those probìems.

2) these poìicies broaden the scope of Downtown revÍtalÍzation
to jnclude the Hi storic l,lÍnnipeg Dj strict'

3) in the context of thÍs thesis, the establ ishment of heritage
conservation legislatÍon can be seen as the foundation upon
which residential r.larehouse conversion could laten be built.

As a final note, the ìega1 adoption of Plan l'linnÍpeg is stiìì pending.

196.

In summary, what are the rarnifications of this new poì icy

regardi ng hi storic conservation

9.ì.8 The l{ i nni oeq Area Ini ti ati ve

The next major pubìic poìicy deveìopment reqarding Downtown

revjtalization r.tas the Ínception of the l,linnipeg Core Area InÍtjatíve

(l,lCAI) in June of 198ì. This trÍpartite agreement amongst the three

leveìs of government (Federaì, provinciaì and Municipaì) was created

for the punpose of prepaning and implementing a sociaì economjc and

physicaì redeveìopment strategy fon the reiuvenation of !lÍnnipeg's

Downtown core. Under the I,JCAI eôch ìeveì of government was to

contribute one-third of the cost of the $96 million package of

programmes oven the course of fÍve years ('l981-86).102
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Although thene are thinteen pnogrammes under thjs Agreement, the

pnogramne that is of most intenest to thjs thesis is Programrne 9:

Historjc l,linnipeg Area Deveìopment. The objective of the programme is

to attract new private sector investment into this anea through the

encouragement and expansi on of commerci aì, cuì turaì , touri st, and

jnstitutjonaì activities.l03 Taking legal effect in September of

1983, this programme is composed of four main components;

Accommodation, Buil di ng Rehabiìitation, Residentj aì Conversion, and

Area Enhancement and Promotion. 0f course the one of greatest concern

fon the purpose of this thesis is resjdentÍ al conversion.

9.ì.8. ì ResÍdentiaì Conversi on

The objective of the ResÍdential Convension component is to

l) assist the conversion of vacant and under-used upper floor
warehouse and commerciaì space to resjdentiaì use; and

2) Íf required, provÍde incentives for a demonstration
prognarnme to iìlustrate that resìdential conversÍon in the
ôrea can be technicallv possible and commencially
ãtiraðiiu.,104..."uÀ¿ iihancially viable".105 

-

l,lith a budget of $500,000, this pnogramme wiìì provide a maximum of

$50,000 to sponsor or co-sponsor a study to recommend solutions to the

probìerns associated wÍth residentíal conversion.l06 In addÍtion,

this programme jn conjunctjon with the OllA I Housing Prognamme wiìl

fund to a maximum of 50% of totâì costs, of residentjaì conversions,

thus makÍng it more econornicalìy attractÍvg.107 Furthenmore, a
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rnaximum of $1 0,000 per unjt on up to 50f of the cost of creating

residentjal units wjìì be made ¿u¿i1¿51g. 108* BuiìdÍngs receiving

programme funding ane required to have thein facades cleaned

sati s fa cto rÍ ìy. 109

9. 1.8.ì.ì EligÍbilÍty

In order to be eligibìe for this programme, the foì lowing

requi rements must be satisfied:

r) the buÍìdÍng must be listed on the BuÍlding Conservation
ìist under the tems of the CÍty of !lÍnnipeg's Hjstorical
BuildÍng By-law 1474/775: a mjnimun of two residentiaì

2) units be cneated;

3) residential units must be a minimum of 70 squane metens (750
squane feet) ; and

4) exteflior, and jn some Ínstances interior work must be
approved by the Cornmittee on Environment upon the
recommendatjon of the Historjc t.linnipqg Advisory Comrnîttee
or the Hi storjc Building Committee.rru

9.1.8.ì.2 ElicÍble Costs

Eììgibìe costs wÍthin this programrne will be limjted to those

essential in meeting residentiaì buiìding code requìrements and wii I

onìy be utiìized after other assistance programmes have been ¡5g¿.111

T--G¡ãñi s in-excess of thÍs figure ane avaiìable in certain
circumstances gÍven the approvaì of l¡CAl l'1anagement Branch.
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It Ís cìear that warehouse conversions are an Íntegral part of

present publ ic policy as a method of achÍ evi ng the sociaìly desirabl e

objectÍve of HÍstorÍc I,linnÍpeg District revÍtalÍzation. However,

ìacking the fÍ scal capabiìities with which to do so, the public sector

has traditionaììy reìied on the formuìation of jncentive and subsÍdy

packages as a means of enticing private sector investment jnto the

area. Thus, the purpose of these incentive/subsÍdy packages is to

increase investor confidence jn the area through:

I ) area capitaì improvements, expressi ng publ jc sector
commitment to alea revÍtalization, and

2) provjde financial aid to indjvidual revitalization proiects'
thereby subsìdizing sone of the deveìopens costs etc.

All are aimed at ìessening the financial burden and risk to the

deveìoper in return for his essentjal participatjon which is critical

in area revital Í zation.

Unfortunately, Ít would appear that the pnesent publÍc sector

'încentjve package for residentiaì warehouse conversion js insufficient

in counter acting the financiaì bunden and rjsk pnesented to the

deveìoper by these projects. Consider these facts from the

deveìoper's poìnt of vÍew. New nental construction, a form of housing

most famÍliar to the deveìoper in that all related costs are known,

nevertheless, nequines public sector subsidjes to cover the shontfall

between costs and short term revenue. Hence, Ín ìight of the need to

subsidize even the most familiar and least risky form of housÍng, wtty

would a deveìoper get Ínvoì ved in a type of housÍng proiect in whjch
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costs are uncentain and financjaì risks ane higher? In additÍon to

this, any residentjaì renovation proiect at the pnesent time wouìd be

regarded as pÍoneering a new folm of housing which in itself entaiìs a

gneater degree of risk. The question being, is there a nanket for

these unjts once they are constructed? Compane this uncentain market

situation with that of the high market demand for new rentaì

construction. These two scenarios, in coniunction with questionable

future improvement of the area, cneate a sÍzeable disincentive for

deveìoper invoìvement in these conversìons. For the private sector,

the bottqn line is profÍt margÍn. They nust consÍder the opportunity

cost of investÍng jn conversion pnoiects as opposed to new

construction. They feeì mone incentives are necessary to ovencome the

various conversion probìems. The proposed Ashdown l^larehouse Apartment

would serve as an excellent exampìe to further ìlìustrate this

" Catch-Z?" si tuati on.

Under the present l,lCAI residential convension pnograrnme, a total

of $500,000 or $10,000 per unjt has been made available for warehouse

recycìing. In additÍon, M.H.R.C.'s Rental Start Programme, which is

geared towards the conversion of non-residentiaì buÍìdings for modest

residentiaì use, has provided a seven year open mortgage at

approxÍmateìy ìì%. The net affect of these tt{o programmes on the

total cost of the Ashdown Proiect ($9,000,000) requÍres that Cambridge

Imperiaì Development Lirnjted provide 35% equity towards that

project.l12 According to the company's VÍce-President, Charles

Sheppard, "the project is viable" but it's a question of the amount of
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cash participation required by the deveìoper.1l3 Cambridge lmperiaì

Developments Limited have expressed a desire to contnjbute to the CÍty

of t^linnipeg, as its home offÍce, through redeveìopment.114 Horrever,

the appanent 35% equÍty ratio of this partjcular project is considened

too hÍ gh gÍ ven:

l) the unusual and therefore risky nature of the pnoject, and

2) the usuaì 20%.çquity ratio assocÍated with new rental
constructi on. Ir5

The end resuìt Ís a "Catch-22" position. 0n the one hand, the pubìic

secton bound by ìimited pnogramme funds recognizes the need for

incentives to encourage prjvate secton Ínvolvement but is unsure of

the form and amount necessaty to achÍeve it, and the private sector on

the other hand which sees no real incentive for particÍpation in

wanehouse conversion under the pnesent incentive/subsidy package,

especÍaì ìy in ìight of other rnore lucratÍve fo ¡ms of housing

c on st nuct i on.

How does one approach an equitabìe solution to thÍs "Catch 22"

sjtuation? Thjs author believes the answer lies in the reaìization,

understanding and acceptance of the realities expressed Ín the

previous paragraph. Those being, the present necessity for the

subsidizatÍon of warehouse conversÍons for resÍdentÍaì use. t,lithout

those subsidÍes and incentives, Ít is doubtful whether p ivate secton

Ínvestors wouìd be interested in warehôuse conversion as an aìternate

fonn of investment. The ìack of private sector involvement would in
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turn greatly djminÍsh the possibiìÍty of area revitaìization. Thus

the questÍon remaining is, Ín what form and to what extent are these

subsjdies and incentives to happen?

9.2 Future Pubìic Poì i cy

As hinted to earìien, there are two possible means by which this

enormous equity requÍrement that presently rests on the back of the

developer may be reduced. The fj rst Ínvoìves the offjcjaì adoptÍon

and gneater comprehension/utjì i zatfon of equÍ vaìencies and

altennatives to the National Buiìding Code of Canada. The second

invol ves the adoption of a Municipaì Property Tax Freeze durÍng the

first fÍve years of the project. In additÍon, it is suggested that a

Federal tax incentjve also be provided in the fonn of a Capitaì Cost

Aìloviances and Accelerated Depneciation on the proiect. It is feìt

that Ín conjunction llllith the preferned interest ratê and the l,,lCAI

grant, these addjtionaì tax jncentives wjìì substantiaì ìy aid in

reducÍng the fÍnancjal bunden to the deveìoper, thus ensuri ng his

partÍcipation in residential wanehouse conversjons and district

revital i zatÍon.

9.2.1 Recomendati on fì

The Official Adoption and Greater ComprehensÍon/UtilÍzation of
Equivaìencies and Alternatives to the Nationaì Buiìding Code of
Canada.
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The residential conversÍon of warehouse space to current code

standards, by and ìarge, requires the colaboration and sound judgement

of both the plan examÍner and the deveìoper Íf an acceptabìe degree of

life safety Ís to be pnovided. However, due to the nature of the

NBCC, that sound judgement rests soìeìy on the famÍliarÍzation with

and subsequent undenstanding of the varÍous types of Equivalencies and

Alternatives to the NBCC. Unfortunateìy, these Alternatives and

tquivaìencies have never been formaìly adopted at the Natjonal ,

ProvÍncial , or Munìcipal ìevel s and thus have no ìegaì effect. This

situation is no longer acceptabìe gÍven the conversion potentiaì that

exjsts jn tlinnipeg at the present time, which wouìd gneatìy be

facilitated if such methods were codÍfied. It is therefore

recommended that:

2)

Alternative and Equivaìencies to the NBCC be deveìoped and
formaììy adopted by alì ìevels of Government, especjal Iy at
the Nationaì ì eveì,

That these Alternatives and Equivaìencies be suffÍcientìy
fìexible to ensure an acceptabìe leveì of life safety whiìe
aììowing fon innovative solutions to compìex resjdential
probì ems, and

"The extent to which the Manitoba Building Code, The Manitoba
Fire Code, and the City of }linnipeg By-Laws are to be

applÍed to !he- upgrading of existing buiìdings should be
.1 ..i¡¡.¿. rrrr0

J,'

Further mote, the codÍfication of tquivaìencies and Aìternatives

to the NBCC, in and of itself, is not enough to ensune their correct

appìication. Technjcaì expertìse is also necessany jn orden that the

most appropriate method be utfìized to maximfze both ìife safety and

cost efficÍency. Roìf-Jensen and Assocjates, Fire Retnofit Engineers

r)
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of Toronto have compiìed extensive documentation in order to

facÍlitate that end. They are,

1 )" Fi re Resi stance Rating" pubì i shed by the AnenÍcan Insurance

Association whÍch pnovides an extensive list of the fire

resistance rating of many types of assemblÍes found in

exi stj ng buiìdÍngs. These incìude;

- beams, ginders and truss protection

- col umn protect Í on

- fì oor and cei I i ng protecti on

- noof constnuction

- walìs and partitÍons

ThÌs pubì ication provÍdes an evaluation of assemblÍes not

curnentìy recognized by the curnent code on tested by

rec ogn i zed agencíes.117

?)' Rehabil itation Guidel ines ì980, Guideì ines of Fire Ratings

of Anchaic Materials and Assenblies" is another docuÍìent

offering extensive evaluation of existing buiìdings.118

3) Articìe 22 of the State of l4assachusetts BuiìdÍng Code is

aì so a simiìat ¿o.uts¡¡.119

In addition to these A,rnerÍcan pubìications there are four Canadian

Provincjai docunents that not onìy examÍne code Aìternatives but

suggest equivaì ent life safety methods. They are:

l) Section 3.7 of the British Columbia BuÍìdÍng Code entitled

"Aìtennative Requirenents to Assist the RehabilitatÍon of

the Existing Buìdings". ConsÍdered to be the most realistÍc
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the txistjng Buìdings". Considered to be the most realistic

document providing acceptabìe compìiance alternatives, it
aìso provides for a change of occupancy with existing

buiìdings and requires thslì to sprinkle. -As a resuìt,

certain compensations are permissabìe, these incìude;

- maÍntaÍning exÍsti ng combustibìe construction

- decrease in structural fjre ¡esi stance ratìng

- some relaxâtion of existing nequirements

- some relaxatjon of fire and spatial separatÍon

req u i rement s. 120

2) The Ontanio Building Code, Section 3.2.9, entitled "Change

of occupancy" permits the change of occupancy of an exÍsting

bui'l ding depending on its location wÍth some decrease Ín

structural requinements i f sprinkìi ng is provided.12l

3) Part XI of the 0ntarjo Buììding Code, entÍtìed "Residentiaì

Renovatjon" is prÍmarÍìy directed at the renovation of

residential buildings faìling under the scope of p67¡ g. 122

And fj naì ly,

4) Part 9 of the Ontario Fine Code entitìed' "retrofjt"

provÍdes for the evaìuation and acceptance of equivaìent

ìife safety methods. This document outìines the retroactjve

upgrad i ng nequi red for exi sti ng assembìy buil dj ngs' ì odgi ng

houses and boarding houses in a mannel that provides for the

preparation of a li fe safety study by a regÍstered tngineer

or Anchitect in lieu of the implementation of rÍgÍd

mandÍ tory req ui nernent s. 12 3
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Aìl of these sources of infonmation shouìd be understood and

utÍ I i zed in order to:

ì ) Permjt building offjciaìs to easily and qujckly use codified

altennatives and equivaìen¿ies to arrÍve at an acceptabìe

degree of ìife safety as intended by the code, 124 u¡¿,

2) Reduce the legaì ìiability of the buiìding inspector which

in the past has been of great concern often ìeadÍng to

rather conservation and perhaps more costly utiìÍzation of

¡1¡s¡¡¿¡i ys5.125

Thnough such a process, the most appnopriate method of code

aìtennative or Equivalency can be used wíth confidence (Í.e. neduced

1Íability and that the method itself has been tested and rated) and

perhaps reduce the cost of conversion while maximizing the ìÍfe safety

i ntent of the code.

9. 2. 2 Recomendati on 12

The Adoption of a Munici pal Property Tax Freeze duri ng the fi rst five
years of the proi ect.

Under the existing propenty tax structure, the developen is

requined to pay this tax as soon as he purchases the buiìding. Thi s

payment and its annual 6% incnease creates a cash flow probìem

especiaììy durÍng the construction phase of the project. As Ít has

been demonstrated, this phase represents a period of greatest cash

expendÍture due to the cost of nenovâtion. The addÍtÍonaì expense of

an íncreasing property tax only senves to divert limited cash
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resources away from an already costly construction phase and thus

weaken the financiaj impact of thjs finite source of private equity.

This situation can Ín effect, prevent such a residentjal warehouse

conversi.on project frcn taking pìace. Thus the bufìding rernains unden

utilized and further decays, while the City of l,linnipeg continues to

coìlect a ìowen rate of property tax fnqn jts pnesent use.

Hor,lever, ìf a Propenty Tax Freeze vrene adopted for the fi rst five

years of the project, the monies that would have othenwÍse been paid

in taxes couìd instead be used as equity thus averting the cash flow

pnobìem associated with the construction phase of the project and

providing a better financial clÍmate for such a renovation to take

place. In addition, the City of l.lÍnnipeg would also benefit from the

jncrease in property tax which would occun at the end of the five year

period as a result of the improvements to the structune. Furthennore,

one more buiìding would have been rehabiìitated thus addÍng to the

revitalization of the district. Table 22 reveals the numenical

detaÍìs of a property tax freeze applied to the Gault Annex. It is

clear frorn the "Cumulative Tax Oven Use Span" total that this

propertytax freeze would be financialìy beneficial to the City of

l,linnÍpeg at the end of the 35 yean period.

9. 2. 3 Recomendati on f3

The adoption of a new rate of Capitaì Cost Allowance n the renovation
of designated henÍtage properties amounting to 33 1/3% of renovation
costs computed on a straight ìine bases, as suggested by Heritage
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Canada and Heritage l.linnìpeg. 0n, at a lower annuaì rate as pneferred
by the deveìoper, on a straight lfne bases.

It has necentìy been pointed out that the benefit of the ìatter

approach affords a ìonger depreciation tìne period (3,4, or 5 years)

fon the deveìoper before a ìarge portion of income from the

nehabilitated property and other previousìy tax-sheltered Íncome

becones fulìy taxabìe.125 This Recommendation is best understood if
pìaced in the context of the Gauìt Annex. Thus, assume that the

Recommendation were Federal 1y adopted, and appìÍcable to this

structure. In addition, assume the deveìoper wishes to deduct the

rehabiìitation expenses at a rate of 33 1/3% over a thnee year

period. The following Chart Íì ìustrates the tax deduction that wouìd

occur.

l,lithout Recommendation #3 t.lith Recommendation #3

Year

(deduction at 5% on a
decl i ni ng balance method)

Capj taì Cost
U. C. C. Aì I owance

(deduction at 33 1/3%
on a Straight-ìine method)

Capi t al Cos t
U. C. C. Aì ì owance

ì

2

4

ì, 620, ooo

ì , 539, 000

I,462, 050

I, 388, 947

8l , 000

76,950

73, ì 03

69,948

1,620, 000

ì,080,000

540, 000

0

540, 0oo

540,000

540, 000

0

As one can see, thene would be a substantiaì tax reduction Íf this new

rate were adopted as opposed to that provided by the pnesent rate of

Capital Cost Aì ì or{ance.
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9.2.4 Recqmendation

The adoption of a' new Capitaì Cost Aììowance appì icabìe to the
renovation of structunes over 50 years oìd amounting to 33 1/3 pencent
of the renovation cost on a straight ìÍne bases.

This Recommendation is designed for warehouses that are not designated

heritage properties but nevertheìess are suÍtable fon coversion, whÍch

when nenovated would contribute to area revitalization and increase

the City's property tax nevenue. Needìess to say, Recsnmendatjon #4's

economic benefits would be similar to that outlined in Chart

9.2.5 Reconrnendatfon f5

The reinstatement of a Ca

agaÍ nst other sources of
taì Cost Allowance that would be deductable
come.

pi
in

Thus, if the project operated under a deficit fon the first few years,

that ìoss could be written-off against other sources of Íncome. This

Recommendation is very simjlan to the liluìtiple Unit Residentiaì

BuÍìding (MURB) tax break adopted by the Federal Government during the

i970s and 80s in whÍch the developer vras abìe to wnite-off a certain

percentage of the capital cost of the buiìding and soft costs

associated with the constructÍon perÍod agaÍnst other sounces of

income. Thus there l{as a tax break as long as the rental unit

conti nued to ìose money.

It is essentiaì to mention that these Tax incentÍves be

appìicable to buiìdÍngs ìocated in the Historic l,linnipeg DistrÍct.
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S urrna ry

In summarizing thÍs thesis, what can one concìude about the

ìikeìihood of the nesidential conversion of wanehouse space Ín

l,lÍnni peg's HistorÍc l^larehouse District? Penhaps there are a number of

comments. Fi nst, that the conversjon of these buiìdings for

residentiaì use represent an exceìlent opportunity and means by wltich

l,linnipeg's structured past can be utiìjzed in a functionaì and

complimentary mannen to elevÍate some of the contemporary inner cjty

issues. However, as the pneceeding chapters have poÍnted out, the

achÍevement of this goal is easier sajd then done. This of course ls

the resuìt of the compìexity of the situation. At the present time,

the major stumbling bìock wouìd sesn to be the abiìjty to obtain

fÍnancing for such a project. This sjtuatÍon has, to a great extent,

been reduced through substantÍaì pubìic sector involvement in the form

of subsidies, grants, low interest loans and mortgage undertvriting.

llithout whjch the process was not likeìy to occur. The Ashdown

l,larehouse Apartments is an excel ìent exampìe of private/pubìic sector

cooperatÍon at tryÍng to achieve a cqnmon convension goaì. As a

result, it wouìd appear that thjs and other smal ìer projects wilì

proceed. once tangible evidence exists that this type of nes idential

form js economÍcaììy vjabìe in l,linnipeg, the risk to financial

investnent viilì be reduced and fÍnancing wiìl become mone readiìy

avaÍìable. Hence, both ìarge and smalì warehouses may be converted on

a more regular bases contributing to both [,linnÍpeg's rental and home
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ownership stock. The major ensueing issue then wjlì be nelated to the

market and the number of conversion units it will be able to absorb.

Needless to say however, one must take things one step at a tine.

Thus jt wouìd appear that government policy reganding this fo rm of

housing must be refined so as to promote, to a greater degnee, the

necycling of warehouse space fon residentÍal use. That is not to say

that it has not made a major contributìon in getting the conversion

process stanted. 0n the contrary, it has' but as evenyone gains

experience through an "act and react" reìationship, knowìedge is

gained and maturity takes place. Thus one can see this process is one

of maturatÍon for both the private and pubìic sector. Thus the sooner

this maturatjon process takes pìace, the soonen I'JÍnnipeg wiìl enioy

its undenutÍì ized assets.
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[¡ool,rtl

"t
20-29
30-39 1p

Yr:ars 8
Yc¡r's 8
Yr'ia rs 2
Yc¿rls I
Ytla¡'s I

(40.0)
(40.0)
(r0.0)
( 5.0)
( 5.0 )

50- 59
40-49

+ó0
N()b Sbatod 0

rf . J I'rr¡jected I'bnuhly llorsi.ng Cr>s0s

f't¡xi.nrrm RcnL/ttxì01ì

$300-399 0
4oo-499 r (5.0)
500-599 7 (35.0)
ó00-ó99 4 (20.0)

+/00 ó (30.0)
Don't Knorv/NoÈ SÈaLrxl 5 (25.0)

P¡<¡j<:ctrxl R¡rchasr,: lt¡'i.cr: ( I'l'r x j.r rnr )

s50-59,999 2 (10.0)
ó0-ó9,999 4
70-79,999 2
80-89,999 ¡.

90-99,999 5
+100,000 I

( 20.0)
(l0.0)
( 5.0)
(25.0)
( 5.0)

Don'g Knorv/Nob Sþat:rd 5 (25.0)

r[. { Re<Iri rrxl 9lua¡,c For¡t agr: (t ti ni nr llt }

7 50-l , 000
I,00I-l , 250
1,25r-I,500
t , 50r- 2, O00

+2,001
Don'L Know/Noc Slracr,{l I (5,0)

Rr:qr r i. r.r.d !ùo. of Br:<lrrxrnls ( tfi.ni.nrun )

Onr: 2 (f0.0)
'lvo r4 ( 70.0 )
Tlrrr:c <¡r' ¡r)rri 3 (t5,0)
DorrrL Krvrw/NoL Sbacrxl I (5.0)

3 (r5.0)
7 (35.0)
3 (15.0)
3 (r5.0)
3 (r5.0)

4..5

?lrr)



4.ó UrriL Fi¡rj.st¡ ¡ nlI.\i

l¡ir¡isl¡:d :l (l0.0)
llrrl' j.n j slrr_rl l4 (70.0)
llxr' 0 Krrow,/NoL SLa[rxl 4 ( 30.0 )

/ Cn-olx:1.¿rL j v¡: Fi ru¡lrc irrg
Yt:s l0 ( 50. O)
No 4 (zo.o)
D<xr't lhorv/NoL St,alrxl ó (30.0)

4.
f

üx



st,¡$wrY oF Rf-:st0NDtìN1:i

3. 'f'Yt,D 0F iloustN(; - 0h1!nr)

l,lrr. Pr.r:sr:nt,ly Rr:nLi ng 9 (34.6)
Ì,1o. Pr esr.:rr0ly Owning l5 (57.7)
Oclìer. 2 0.7',
'l'obal lto. oF Resgrndr:n0s 2ó

J.l Horrsehold flrke-Ul¿

Si.ngles L0 (38.5)
Crxrples I (34.ó)
Fani I j.r:s and Obhers 7 (26.9)

3.2 Agr: of Rr:sponden0s

20-29 r0
30-39 8
40-49 4
50-59 3

+ó0 0
(lr. 5¡

lùoc ScaÈrid I (3.8)

3.3 Pr,ojc...c t cd hrrr:lr¿rsr: Pri <x: (l'!rri.lrrrrn)

$50-59,999 2

ó0-ó9,999 I
70-79,999 ó
80-89,999 o
90-99,999 3
+I00,0ÔO 7

Don'È ñrorv,/Not Scated 7 (26.9)

J. rt Rr:<¡ri.r'rld Sqrrarr: Frxrcagr: (Èli rrj ln¡¡n )

Ôo*.'

Éo'D

c.

p.-21

i*#

/

(38.5)
3o.E)
15.4)

(It.5¡
(26.9)

N
(7.7)
(3.8)
(23.t)

z)
4)
9)
r)

750-l ,000 3 (
r,00r-t,350 5 (
1,251-t ,500 4 (
l, 501-2,000 7 (

+2.000 ó (

s)II
r9
I5
26
23

3.5

Don't tûrow/Nolr SEaÈr::d . I
Rr:c¡r r j. r,r.xl lüo. of Be<l¡.crxns

Onr: 3 (ll.5)
'f\.Ð 13 ( 50.0)
Thr.ee or. l.tr ri 8 ( 30.8 )
llon ' b ñrorv/Nob Sþabed 2

3. ó Unj t Fi rri shirrgs

l'i ni shcd 2 (f0.0)
UnFi.nj.slrr-.d 14 ( 70,0)
Don' b lüro/Nob Sbatr:d 4

J. / Co-Ofæ¡,acive Financ j.ng

Yes I0 ( 50.0)
No 4 (2o.o)
Don't lûxtw/Not Sbat¡xl 6

(3.8)
( Èli.lrj ¡rrrrn )

(7.71

( 20.0)

( 30.0 )

2€a

L!

U,fF



o1t tl:R RFslÐt{stis

,IIIE IIIS1ORIC hINNI P¡:G ARIIA

Ârna In lúricl¡ - Rr:stxmclr:r¡C h',rrrts 'l'o Li.vr:

l/qst of l4'r j.n 5 ( 7.8 )

Rr.,s¡x¡ndcrrLs'llr¿r0 llave Vi.si.t,cd Par,k

Dast, oF lhi.n 33 ( \2..4 )
Don'L furorv/NoL Sb¿rt:r:d 2ç l10. ? l

ú,,r1

Yr.:s 33 ( 52 .4 )
No, lrrt is ¿¡v¿rrr: of.' it f0 (15,9)
No, is rurawarc <¡f i0 20 (3f.7)
P:r¡'ki.ng

frÁ

OF

OLlrr:r. Re0¿ri I 9:r.r,ices

@
Drrrg Storr: 5 l.t:nCions
Dry Cleaner' 3 ¡kjnt.j.otìs
l-i.qrrdr Storr: I l.bncion
Slrrx: Re:pai.r. I l.þntion
I t Lhc¡,c was no gt.occry s0or,e i n Cltr: area,
r.,or rld shop :

DohnÈorr,n 14 l.l tions
/\b Slroppi.ng Ceng|e 29 ltþntions
lìibhr:r'/Or' 8 I'þncj.ons

S¡x:cialty Food/t"larket l0 t{:ncions

2. TTIE I}I,JILDINCS ÂND TIIE UNI'IS

(
l"

,þ1.0 A"k*ù
")

0P"

\%.Srx¡ci al & ¡i. Fr:abt u'<:s

Sr.,i nrni.ng PooI I . lrf Average Rat;ing
lihi¡.lpool I .86
Sar ¡na I.77
Exe¡'cise Roonr 2. ¿,6

kr rngr: and ldleÈing Ar€a l.S8
Ouhcr lrt:nei.on.xl Fr)aÈt¡t.es

Orrtsi.de Space 14 ¡þngions
S{:cr¡r'icv Svstc¡n ló lk,¡rtr i .!ns
El¡:vacor' .rf lvhnti.ons
Aj.r' Condj tj.oning 2 lrl:rrti.ons

17, Irur/'gzr
eßÉL'

þYî

^ro
Arrws-

/

4b, uøtø'

W
- Or"'Vi^(

ù*'*1"\
t



Otlrr-.¡ Ur¡ib Fr¡0rr¡,r:s

Fj.rr¡l¡larx: 3.92 ¡lyr:¡.aÄr: R;rt; irr¿
Sbr¡r.a¿r: fJ l!:¡rLi.ons
lÊ-ljniL l,¿lr¡rrh,y Far:i LLCj.r's fi Àrr ,¡r¿ ion.s
Di.shwaslrr:r, 2 tt:rrt,iorrs
ï\,o lþblrr.(xltl.s 4 I'f:¡rojr¡l¡s
[¿¡'ce tü ndows 6 lrt:nt,i.ons
OCtr:¡' ù:Lai ls 2 I'lentions



I It( rJ td

l . RtiNl'^t. tJN t 'tS

lùlt¡;rrr; l.ì xrL;rgu

7 50- 1 ,000
Ir00l-1,250
1,251-t,500
1. , 50(l-2,000

2. COMx)t*lì Nl IJMS

:{I r¿u t-. .I (,{¡l-¿tgt:

750-t,000
1,00t | . ?50
1,25t 1 . 500
I,SOt-:,1,000

r 2, 001

t{t.;-s t t)tiN't,t 
^t,

us t'r't oN

l.trrl.lrly Rriú

$500 or lr:ss
50r-ó00
601-700
70.1 -900

ll¡rr:l¡usr: l'¡.i.c¡:

sso-ó9, 999
70-79,999
80-99,999
9Or)9,9t)()

100,000,

ll:¡ r:r:r tl,;rg¡ r

40
40
t0
l0

ll:l'¡:r:nL;rge

r5
'¿5

20
:t(l
20

JOl Unl.'ini.slrrxl
50% Fi.ll i..çl¡c(l

!0% Co-Op

/Jl UnFi.n j.slxNl
:,:5% Fi.ni.slxrI
lo% .Co-Op

^#rl
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ASHDO\A4\ WAREHOUSE AP\RTMENTS
167 Bannatyne Avenue

A residential corversion in cooperation with. ..
Rentalstart Manitoba Housing
lVinnipeg Core Area Initiativã Heritage Program
Cambridge Imperial Developments Lim¡teã

ASHDO\,VN IVAREHOUSE APARTÑIENTS



UlILITY

{r^AL(-rñ

t9t-6t't 16'-6a
?Ért

ÉNTff

LIVING AEEA
64t-ot t 1é.'- o"

øÉ,eÊooM
31-o",8-d'

Typical one bedroom and den- I V2 baths

ASHDOIVN WARET{If,USE APAFIMENTS
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t^.x ¡E¿!ÊF ¡O¡ fEnIl^cE lu¡u)I¡cslt lrrE c¡1Y OF ¡rtfl ¡PEC

- LO¡C IERü 1^r PROJEc-lto¡s _

¡.¡.r Ov.! 15 y.¡! Ur. Sp¡ñ

ttttor.d côtrbrû.d È¡x
õ. ¡trùdon ¡¡¡..Àour.
¡.rtd.trr{¡t Cônv.rrtoñ
¡¡..t ¡roÈ Proc..d

l¡.. Y..t - ( r9B5)
¡nñ¡¡¡ 1.r t.c..¡!. ótlv.¡r
lO Y.¡!r 1¡r - ¡¡o tñcr.¡!.r
20 Y..r3 1.r - No Incr..!.i

Cuftl¡rtv. tu O!.r Ut. Sp.n

Ertlù!.d CoEbtñ.r¡ T¡r
Corv.r¡toñ 0o.r p.oc..d
urtr nr r rt rliliîä'iìãr

1... Í.¡r ( r9B5 )or t¡¡d onlt dsri¡¡

^rnu.t 
1.¡ O r9B5 R¡È.F!..!. for 5 y.¡!r

Y.¡! ó - t.v.rr ro Fllt t¡¡
lO Y.¡!r l.r - No ¡n.r..!.r
20 Y.¡rt f¡r - ¡to tñc!.¡3.r

I t2.¡30

r9E5 19!ó 198' 1988 t989 t99o !::¡
1992 ro
2(þl

2oit2 ro
202t

I to2,ó@ t ¡,02ó,ooJ ¡ 2,052,@t

I r,ó33, r2r t J,6!J,rz!
t 72,.31o I r¿8,999 ¡ 2J0,2ó8 ¡ 316,¿tl t 407,72ó t 50¿,518 ¡ ó07, tt8

¡ 2l,ól8t

¡ t2,3lo ¡ 72,llo ¡ 72,llo ¡ 72,llo , 72,llo

cùñ¡.trv. r.,0,..' u.. sp.n llii¡o- ;;; ,l;;; ,;;;; rl;;;
r¡r Àdv'n.¡8. ro crav oe rrn'r¡lìlll-:: r.ãirse.,î; 

"rr.".,., "--."*.,,-
: r_j.::-".- friqr., ¡.. for srrer,rc u3. onry.. L¡n. r¡¡ ônlt p¡y.br. durt;8 con3rlq<ttor pcrfod-

t 189,205

I185,218 ,574t5tt

t r,!92,05o
t t, r!5.too

| 2,.66,623 a 6.252.J27

t 7,56f,r9t

ASHDOWN WAREHOUSE APARTMENTS
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